
GERMAN REPLY WILL 
LIKELY BE HANDED 

TO GERARD TODAY

BRILLIANT ATTACK BY FRENCH 
FORCES GERMANS TO QUIT 

SEVERAL OF THEIR TRENCHES■

London, May 3.—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—Captain 
Eric MacDonald, son of Rev. Captain MacDohald, of St. 
John, N. B., chaplain in .London, is home on leave from the 
front. For daring work performed recently, he received the 
congratulations of his general. ■ Under cover of darkness. 
Captain MacDonald crept to a barbed wire entanglement 
where German patrols were due and arranged a trap whitih 
blew up the patrols when they reached the spot.

Lt. Col; J. M. Almond, of Montreal, assistant director 
of Canadian chaplains at the front, is in London for a few 
days. He speaks well of the facilities granted by the G.O.C. 
officers and others for his work at the front.

ZEPPELIN Berlin, May 3, via wireless to Bay» 
ville—The German reply to the Amer» 
lean note on submarine warfare ma/ 
be expected momentarily. It now ap
pears, however, that Thursday may 
be the day on whitih It will be handed 
to the American embassy.

Leaves It To Wilson.
Berlin, May 2, via London, May 3—« 

The German reply to the American 
note will not decide whether a breach 
will come between the United States 
and Germany, according to the Koel- 
niscihe Volks Zeitung. The decision, 
this newspaper says, will rest entirely 
with President Wilson, depending up
on- the answer he is expected to make 
to the German note.

The Volks Zeitung asserts the baste 
principles of the German communica
tion have been decided upon, and. that 
the question now is whether President 
Wilson will accept Germany's pro
posals as satisfactory, or whether he 
desires "war at any price."

Spain Takes Same Stand as U. 8.
Paris, May 3—The Spanish govern

ment, says a despatch to the Tempe 
from Madrid, is disposed! to support 
the policy of the United States regards 
ing submarine warfare, and if Ameri
ca asks neutral powers In general to 
safeguard their rights Spain Is willing 
to subscribe to & general understand
ing, with a view to preventing Gei* 
many from continuing the form ot

WIERESTS Of PROVINCE BEST 
SERVED BY VAUfY RAILWAY 
HUM WEST SIDE ROW!

No fighting of great importance is 
from an/ of the battle fronts, 
sector of Le Mort Homme, j 

Northeast of Verdun, the French have 
’taken additional German positions os 
à brilliantly exegute» attack, and cap- 

wared, in the operation, about a him- 
'flgedl prisoners and four machine guns. 

On the remainder of the front in 
ftance and Belgium nothing but ar
tillery duels have been In progress.

Paris, May 3—The official commu
nication Issued by the «war office to
night reads:

"West of the Meuse there was a 
violent bombardment in the sector of 
Avocourt. Toward the end of the 
afternoon our troops, by a brilliant 
assault, captured German positions 

z northwest of Le Mort Homme. We 
took about a hundred prisoners and 
four machine guns.

"On the rest of the front the artil
lery activity was intermittenL”

The Belgian official communication
>rt"Artillery duels continued ail the 
night in the region of Dlxmude, and 
were resumed with violence this 
morning. The bombardment lost Its 
intensity this afternoon. There is 
nothing to report on the rest of the 
front"

^reported
Non the

OFF NORWAY
Part of the Crew Rescued by 

e Torpedo Boot
Hon. Mr. Haxen in House of Commons Deal» Effectively with 

Objections Made to Western Route and Shows Connec
tion with Courtenay Bay Docks Perfectly Feasible. CHIEF SECRETARY FOR 

IRELAND QUITS CABINET
AIR RAIDER DROPS 

BOMBS ON DEAL, ENG.whatever, so far as the development 
of the harbor of Courtenay Bay is 
concerned, and it may be a great ad
vantage for the business of St. John, 
which is increasing by leap® and 
bounds, and will continue to develop 
in the future. As business develops 
It will be of great advantage to have 
the two harbors together. I trust 
that advantage will accrue in the not 
very distant future, though it may be 
impossible to make the expenditures 
required for the purpose—for these ex
penditures win be considerable—be- 
fore this dreadful war Is over aud 
normal conditions are restored. Speak
ing a» a citizen of SL John, and ai 
one having some interest in the ce in

specte! to The Standard.
Ottawa, 'May 3.—Disouesing the new 

legislation regarding the SL John Val
ley Railway In the House today Hon. 
J. D. Hazeu pointed out that without a 
dissenting voice the members of the 
legislature had expressed the opinion 
that the agreement was in the inter
ests of the province of New Brunswick. 
"1 am satisfied," he said, "that St ai* 
.peals to the good sense of the people 
of St. John and the province.

"Mr. Pugsley telle us the optokm of 
Mr. Hays—and no doubt he tells tt 
correctly—but at that time R was be-

Hundred Bombs Dropped and 
36 Casualties in Tuesday 
Night’s Air Raid on England 
and Scotland.the blame which Mr. Btrrell had1 laid 

at his own door.
The Nationalist leader concurred in < 

the view that the danger of an out
break was not a real one, and per
haps what he had said

London, May 3, 3.10 p. m.—Augus
tine Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land, has resigned.

Mr. Birrell indicated his resignation 
from the cabinet by taking the corner 
seat behind the ti 
he entered the 9

On British Front.
London, Ofay 3.—The Zeppelin L-20
us been completely destroyed and

London, May 4.—The following Offic- 
tal communication was issued late last 
night:

“Nothing of Importance has happen- jieved that the Grapd Trunk 'Pacific 
ad in the peat 24 hours. The opera- would operate this road and before the 

both aides have been coa- ^reeeerntivee of the O.T*P. had to 
_ to artillery action®, some of them have very great weight with the gov- 
gh.t and some heavy, together wHh eminent of the day. 
little mining activity. Today we “Today the Grand Trunk Pacific 

mines east ot runs through the centre of New Bruns
wick, from Edmunds bon via Grand 
Falls to Moncton. At McGivney Junc
tion it crosses the Canada Eastern 
Railway, now owned and operated by 
the government of Canada. From M» 
Glvney Junction over the Canada 
Eastern, a distance of thirty miles, it 
runs into Fredericton where it makes 
connection again with the Canadian 
Pacific and the St. John Valley Rail
way and so to the City of St. John. So, 
at McGivney Junction there is the 
connection between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the government line of 
railway which will be operated by the 
government under the forty and sixty 
per cent, basis, thus furnishing as good 
& connection with the City of St. John 
as If lt had been made at Grand Falls.

"Now, Instead of crossing the St 
John River by a bridge, which1 will 
cost some $2,800,000, and also cross
ing the Kennebeccssls over another 
bridge, then to rum over the Inter
colonial to SL John, lt Is proposed to 
save the expense of the two bridges 
and to build) the road from Gagetown 
down the valley of the River SL John 
to a point in the neighborhood of 
Westfield—and I may say that survey 
parties are at present at work to as
certain where the beet and least ex
pensive line can be made—and there 

present to obtain running rights 
over th’e line of
Railway and into the city of St. John 
and into West SL John. As I have 
said, it cannot make much difference 
to the city of St. John whether the 
road follows the east or the west side 
of the river, so long as connection is 
afforded with the new harbor on Cour
tenay Bay, and that is what this line 
is intended to do. It is intended to 
build, if necessary, a new line from 
Westfield* to fît. John, a bridge across 
the river, and a tunnel under a portion 
of the city of SL John to reach the 
present St. John station, and on to 
Courtenay Bay, where the new termi
nals are being constructed.
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classed as a NatlonalisL but follows 
the leadership of no party, greeted the 
announcement of the Premier that 
some of the leaders of the Irish rebel
lion had been shot with the cry of 
"Hone."
vented Mr. Birrell from making a per
sonal statement and gave notice that 
he would move a resoh»tion*caUing at
tention to the shooting of "innocent 
men by this Hirontsh government.”

Birrell’» Statement.

Some or
-«loos begged the government not to shew 

undue harshness to "the great 
of unfortunate dupes involved."

Hungry For News of the War.
Dublin, May 2, via London, May 3— 

The people of Dublin were permitted 
For some minutes he pre- to move about the city freely today 

for- the first time since the uprising, 
and crowds came out to view the ruins 
caused by the rebels. Passes are still 
required to' go through the military 
cordon In * certain parts of the city, 
however, and examination posts have 
been established cm all roads leading 
from Dublin. At these points automo
biles and trains are searched for 
arms. Persons who Intend to take 
passage on trains are scrutinized be
fore they enter the stations. Only 
the Dublin, Belfast, Kingstown and 
Greenock stations are open for the 
embarkation of passengers.

It la said that rebels, whose cases 
are of such a nature that they can be 
disposed of at once, are being tried 
by court under the Defence of the 
Realm AcL Others who cannot be 
dealt with Immediately are being .sent 
to England.

No reliable news of the war has 
reached Ireland for ten days, and in
coming travellers are besought for the 
loan of newspapers, which’ pass from 
hand to hand. Motor cars in the rural 
districts are being literally held up 
by peaceable citizens who ask for 
newspapers.

from any lack of thought considéra- isolation the rebels have circulated 
tlon or anxiety. From the outbreak the wildest rumors concerning the 
of the war he took It to be only his progress of the war. 
duty to maintain unbroken and unim
paired, if possible, the position of Ire
land as a whole to the common foe.
In that hope and aim he had been gal
lantly assisted by Mr. Redmond. He 
thought of nothing else, cared for noth
ing else, wished for nothing else.

It had been said In the House, con
tinued the former secretary, that Ire
land was to be the bright spot in the 
Empire in the hour of the country’s 
dire necessity. He hoped it might even 
yet still be said to be so. He was 
well aware that the difficulties were 
great, and the Ice thin. But he con
sidered it to be his duty to run great 
risks, .in order to maintain in Ireland 
herself and In the face of Europe, a 
picture of unbroken unanimity within 
the boundaries of her soil.

Mr. Birrell said when he viewed the 
smoking ruins of Dublin, and the ruins 
of his own ambitions, there was one 
sad hope in his heart that this was 
no Irish rebellion, and that new 
bonds of union might be forged. He 
hoped that some measure of good 
might come of this great evil.

The prime minister, in making note 
of Mr. Birrells statement, said that 
without prejudging the decision which 
might ultimately be taken, he was 
sure the house had heard Mr. Birrell 
not without emotion and sympathy, 
andl he assured Mr. Birrell that he 
possessed, in a peculiar degree, the 
affection of all his colleagues.

Mr. Redmond said) that the whole 
business in Ireland had been to him a 
misery and a heartache. He paid 
warm tribute to Mr. Birrell. He felt 
that he himself had Incurred some of fax, N. S.

crew were rescued.
The Zeppelin L-20 passed north of Islon as to whether 'Mr. Pugsley has 

been at* to do more as a minister of 
the crown than I have or not. ,

I have endeavored to do my best 
for the constituency, no doubt my 
ton. friend did the same while he was 
representative of the province, sad 
whether we may have failed or may 
not have failed, I think we will con
tinue to do that in the future no mat
ter what may happen.

This question of the St. John Val
ley Railway has been an Important 
one in the province of New Brunswick 
for many years past. At the time of 
confederation, when it was clear that 
one of the terms of confederation 
would be the building of a line of rail
way connecting the provinces of Nova 
Steotla and New Brunswick with the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec on 
the west it was believed that the Uae 
of railway would follow the valley of 
the St. John river, a well settled coun
try that would; afford a good deal of 
local business and probably the best 
route from the engineering standpoint, 
by which the railroad could be carried 
through the provinces to the city of 
SL John. For reason® which it is not 
necessary for me to refer to, that 
rout® was not adopted, but the rou’e 
by the North Shore and the SL Law
rence was adopted and the St. John 
valley was left without communica
tion. From confederation down to a 
few years ago railways built In differ, rfble consequences, had not proceeded 
ent parts of the province, some of 

feeders to the Intercolonial, rau

Sandnaas about ten o'clock in the

CONTRADICTSmorning, says a Reuter despatch from 
Stavanger. She was flying at a low 
altitude and was in a damaged con
dition. Boats put out to their assist
ance and the commander And one sea
man were rescued and -taken to a hos
pital.

The Zeppelin was then driven over 
the hill tops and against a hillside. Its 
afteitbody broke in two, and part of lt 
fell to the ground. Some of the crew 
jumped or hurled out.

The Zeppelin then arose a little and 
was driven westward, but the bag of 
the dirigible collapsed In the centre 
and the airship descended rapidly.

A torpedo boat, which had been fol
lowing along the coast went to it® as
sistance and rescued three men still in 
the cabin. A fourth1 man had jumped 
out shortly before.

Of the rescued men three officers and 
two non-commissioned officers were 
brought ashore; the whereabo-uts of 
the rest of the crow is not known.

The Zeppelin was completely des
troyed and driven ashore on the wes
tern side of the Firth, near its outlet 
to the sea.

London, May 3—Deal was visited by 
a German aeroplane this afternoon, 
according to an official announcement 
Several houses were damaged and 
one man wad injured. The official 
statement says:

“A hostile aeroplane visited Deal 
this afternoon, coming from the direc
tion of Ramsgate, 
bombs on the railway station, and 
several houses were badly damaged. 
One man badly injured, Is at present 
the only casualty known.

"The aeroplane made off, flying 
above the clouds. Our aircraft went 
in pursuit.”

>w up the three 
defies, and at the same time bonv 
rded enemy tronche® in that vlcin-

v.
‘‘There also have been fairly heavy 
Vnibardments by both sides from SL 
lod to the south of it on a front of 
K*it 1,000 yards and also westward

<of Angree.
•"Yesterday our aircraft caftied out 

a considerable amount of work, in 
spite of the thundery weather. Few 
hostile craft were seen.”

In his letter of resignation Hon. 
John Morrissy stated that Hon. Dr, 
Iarndry had told him that Hon. J. A. 
Murray had said that the books of the 
province were being kept open, wait» 
ing for a refund of $10,000 from B. 
Frank Smith re patriotic potatoes and 
that Horn Mr. Murray had also said: 
“For God’s sake dbn't tell Morrissy." 
Last night The Standard got in toucl| 
with Hon. Dr. Landry by long distance 
'phone and asked him about the mat? 
ter. His answer was: "The conversa
tion as reported by Mr. Morrissy nev
er took place."

Mr. Morrissy also said that Dr. Lan
dry had said that in Kent county It 
was not the'custom for the road) fore
men and supervisors to “kiss the 
book" when swearing to their ac
counts. To this Dr. Landry said: "The 
statement as reported by Mr. Morris
sy never was made."

Mr. Birrell, when he got a hearing, 
said he would have an opportunity, as 
a private member, of taking part to the 
debate on the Irish rising.

He candidly admitted that he had 
made am untrue estimate of the Sinn 
Fein movement, and the possibility of 
disturbances such as had occurred In 
Dublin, especially in respect to the1 
mode of warfare which had (been pur
sued and the desperate folly displayed 
by the leaders and their dupes. There
fore, at the moment he learned from 
General Sir John Maxwell that the in
surrection had been quelled, he placed 
his resignation in the hands of the 
Prime Minister and lt had been ac- 
cejffed.

He wished to say to his critics that 
the error, which he acknowledged, 
and which had been of great and ter-

t.T.P. HIS
HOD END
of its mu

Ottawa, May 3—Voluminous cones- 
y gxmdence and official documents relat

ing to the applications of the Can- 
Afltan Northern and G. T. P. for the 
wnnporary financial aid whit* the 
g&vemment has agreed to give were 
tabled) in the commons this aftemopn 
by Sir Thomas White and forthwith 
sent to the-king's printer to be print
ed) end then circulated among the 
members.

Â portion of the return which was 
made available from the printing bu
reau late tonight contains a very tm- 

\ portant letter to the prime minister 
under date of December 10th last 
from London by Alfred W. Smithers, 
chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the G. T. R. Company. Mr. Smithers 
intimates In the letter that the gov
ernment will have to assume the 11a- 
blllttoa of the G. T. P. Company, the 
Grand Trunk Company, will have to 

to the government the 
“We are

In the time of Ireland’s Sirs *11115 DO NOT 
REALIZE ACUTENESS OF 

SHIPPING PROBLEM

at
the Canadian Pacific

in other directions and still the St. 
John Valley, one of the oldest and 
most fertile portions of New Bruns
wick was left without railroad commu
nication. Our people looked forward 
with hope to tine time when another 
transcontinental railway was to be 
builL and hoped that lt would take 
what seemed the natural way for a 
railway from the west along Hhe -river 
to the city of St.'John.

It dropped six

AMHERST MEETING 
VOTES DOWN DAYLIGHT 

SAVING SCHEME
1

Ijomdon, May 3—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Discussing the shipping ques- 

. . Won, Mr. W. L. Griffith, secretary to
London, May 3, 7.50 p m. The Zep- y, high commissioner, Informed the 

pelta air raid on the northeast «mat GazeMe ^ th6 majorlty can-
of England .n —™ «*8t ot adians teemed to have difficulty In
ScoOand last night resulted In 36 cam the acuteness of the prob-
unities. This announcement waa made a conference he
offlciaHy today. One hundred bombs hM fcad ,1th the ^ Trade-
weT® T°^ , 1- . . ___ . some relief for Canadian shipping has

The text of the eUtement reads. devl,ed. but the board were
■•The Zeppelin raid last night cover. adher|ng res,rlctlon of

-ed a considerable extent of the eastern l r(a Mr Griffith stated that an 
coast. At least five or six airship, ao- tmJ)ortaIll ord6r which la be,ng plaCed 
tually crossed the shore. by the war office will result to the

■■Reporte from reliable obaervem, Ontario, and will be .hip.
made at various times during the Montreal,
night, at many points, some as far dis- 
tant as Rattray Head, Scotland, down 
to the north coast of Norfolk, would 
point to the possibility of a greater 
number of airships having been em
ployed off our coasts. The enemy, 
however, made only two attempts to 
penetrate Inland.

“About one hundred bombs were 
dropped, scattered oxter many local!- 

The exact number is difficult to 
give, since a great number of them 
fell in uninhabited places, and sqm-;, 
into tine sea.

“In only one locality did the raid
ers cause any casualties, or effect 
much damage. In this case the bombs 
amounted to 13 explosive and four 1 »•

I
Tuesday Night's Raid.

That Grit Blunder.
When the National Transcontinental 

waa built, their hopes were not fulfil
led, for instead of going by the Val
ley of the SL John, by the short route 
to the tidewater, the road was built 
through the centre of the province 
through what was a wilderness down 
to Moncton where there is no seaport, 
though the mileage constructed would 
have been sufficient to carry it down 
the Valley of the SL John. - The hopes 
of the people of the St. John Valley 
were dashed to the ground by the ac
tion of the government. In 1908 or 
1909 when I was Prime Minister of 
the province, a great delegation came 
to Fredericton and asked that steps 
should be taken to give railway facili
ties to the people along the valley, 

ra Previous governments had voted 
at subsidies to lines of railway along the 

river but these inducements were nev
er sufficient to cause anyone to build 
the road from a point above Wood- 
stopk^down along the valley through 
the counties of York, Sunbury and 
Queens and Kings to the city of St. 
Jcflm. When my hon. friend! opposite 
was a member of the government he 

Continued on page two.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Mqy 3—Many petitions

received by the town coun-have been 
ell in respect to the adoption of the 
daylight saving scheme in the town 
of Amherst which was turned down by 
the council a few days ago, a farther 
meeting of the citizens being called 
for this evening at eight o'clock In the 
assembly hall, Acadia street school, 
where about 400 men attended. After 
several strong discussions by the dif
ferent citizens of the town a stand
ing vote was taken and the daylight 
scheme was voted down, 3 to 1 for 
the second time in the town of Am
herst. Mayor Moffatt presided.

Important To Have Both Harbors 
Linked Up.

"Hon. members familiar with St. 
John know that there are two h4r- 
bora, that on the west of the peninsula 
and that on the east, known as 
Courtenay Bay, which Is now being 
developed. The business today is Do
ing done largely over the lines of *3 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the har
bor and wharves which are situate! 
on the western side. It seems to mo 
there is an enormous advantage in 
having these harbors linked together 
by a railway bridge owned by the 
government, and by paving a line of 
rail which will go from the eastnr 
side of the river and afford acc 
any time to the docks on Courteney 
Bay. making it possible for the tra*as 
of the Intercolonial, which come In on 
the east aide to cross that bridge ani 
have aocees to the wharves on the 
west side and, instead of having two 
separate harbors, they should be link
ed up by a bridge and railway in the 
way proposed. That can do no barm

turn over
whole of the former road, 
now at the end* of our tether with re
gard to G. T. P. finances," says Mr. 
Smithers. Advance® by the G. T. R. 
Company at the end of February of 

totalled $26,179,728 andtide year
notes held covering the advances 
amounted to only $24,334,016.

"Upder present circumstances, 
write. Mr. Smithers. "It la quite Im
possible for the Q. T. R. Com pan* to 
meet the extra liabilities arising from 
the a. T. P. Railway. Again Mr. 
Smithers writes:

Jfeflt'ls an Inexpressibly bitter disap- 
■pointinent to the board and myaelf to 
Aave to think of giving up the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway, but it is the 
first duty to make every sacrifice to 

' nave the numerous present investors 
in England who, in perfect good faith 
have contributed the many millions 
which have built the G. T. P. Railway 
at the very moderate rate of interest 

, of a little over four per cenL”

cendiary, and eighteen houses were 
damaged. The casualties totalled six 
men—one of them a soldier—aa.l 
three women killed, and nineteen men. 
Including three soldiers and eight wo. 
men Injured?—a total of thirty-six.

“Thie remaining seventy odd bombs 
occasioned only two casualties, one 
soldier and one child slightly injured.

"The damage effected on a store
house and .few cottages was mostly 
broken glass.

"The raiders only twice came within 
range of any anti-aircraft artillery. 
On both occasions they retreated out. 
of range without delay."

CASUALTIES
Ottawa, May 3—The casualty lists 

Issued today InchkHs the names of the 
following Maritime Brovinoe men: 

Infantry.
Suffering from shook—Major Henry 

John Hughes, Halifax, N. 8.
Wounded—Herbert Brown, Halifax, 

N. 8.; James Lester Doncaster, Hall-

tie®.
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Capt. Eric McDonald’s Brave Act 
Brought Disaster to Huns and 

Wins British General’s Praise
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MAKING AIAND |E"^rHï 
ISLANDS THE PORT gfSsSSê? 
ARTHUR Of BALTIC? S^UgH

bons are only of temporary charae 
and that after the war every mini 
establishment will he taken down, 
le said In some quarters that the only 
assurance that would completely calm 
Sweden*» anxiety would be a declara
tion on the subject from Russia's two 
allies—Great Britain and France, wno 
were signatories of the North Set 
Baltic treaty.

With the opening of the spring and 
the passing of the ice blockade it is 
felt here that important events are 

, likely to occur In ttye Baltic.

I . "
, CRITICS WARHow England Keeps 

Steady In War Time

any way, that the measure before the 
has my full concurrence, and I 

think it is very much In the interest 
of the province from which I come.”

Passage Loudly Cheered—No Very Deadly 
Opposition Shown in Debate—Labor Lead
er Comes Out in Favor of Bill

House BELIEVE VERDUN 
CAMPAIGN ENDED TillOttm, Mm? a—When the hou» 

went Into committee on the MU of the 
acting minister of tell wage. Hoe J. D. :e-

lev
Held, embodying the new engage
ments with reference to the St. John 
Valley Railway, the minister declared 
that the hUl to he baaed upon the res
olution would repeal all previous acts 
in connection wttihi the undertaking. 
The new arrangement, he said, pro- 
vide» for the dropping of the Une 
from Andover to Grand Flails, which 

not considered necessary, and the

Gen, BerSpeaking with reference to the pro- 
Vislone of the hill Premier Aequlth 
said that youths reaching the age of 
eighteen would he given a month's 
grace to enlist voluntarily. The same 
exemptions would be given as under 
the original blU.

A special reeerve will be formed of 
men continuing to civ* employment 
who Win he immediately available for 
service In case of emergency.

George Nicoll Barm*, one of the 
Labor leaders to the house, expressed 
strong approval of the measure. He 
said that if the country had known 
the task in front of the Allies eight
een months ago it would have accepts 
ed compulsory service then.

\ Germans Moving Heavy Bat
teries to Distant 

Points.

Bulletin—London, May 3, 7.68 p. m. 
—The government’s military bill for 
immediate general compulsion passed 
ita first reading in the House of Com
mons today. Its passage was loudly 
cheered.

The debate revealed no very deadly 
opposition to the compulsion hill. The 
only interesting point was the sugges- 
tlon by Col. Craig that Ireland should 
be included.

Walter Hume Long, president of the 
local government board, who was spon
sor for the bill, replied to this sugges
tion that there was no objection, If the 
Nationalist members approved the 
Idea and it found an echo in Ireland. 
!VIr. Long hoped that the hill would be 
passed next week.

collector at the station wae a young 
girl, who was dressed to a neat, trim 
uniform, and who performed her duties 
In a very courteous and buetneeelthe 

The great Influx of woman

Russia’s Activities in Fortify
ing the Islands have Swe

den Worried.

Sca!<Somewhere in England, May 1.—
Some of your readers may be interest
ed to hear something of dally Ufe In 
an English town during war time.

The sight of *
a passing tram car In Liverpool was 
the first visible
ditlone. But on leaving Liverpool as 
the tram sped along—in that smooth 

For the present, run- and comfortable manner, peculiar to 
the C. P. R- English railway carriage»—through the 

to St John would charming English ecenery, 1 could not 
believe that the most terrible war in 
history was waging within a few hun
dred miles. My destination was a sea
port which I had visited two years be
fore. The lovely town climbed up the 
encircling hills of its beautiful hay 
with the same picturesque beauty as 
of old. But sights and sounds greet
ed me which were not known on my 
previous visit:—the notes of a distant 
bugle In the early morning , the steady 
tramp of soldiers passing the house on 
a route march; convalescents from 
the military hospitals walking along 
the sea front, their arms or heads 
bandaged, or being trundled along in 
wheel-chairs when unable to walk. A 
motor car might swing past filled with 
khaki-clad men. invited out for a ride, 
or asked to tea or an entertainment 
at some private house. In both cases 
the men in training and the convales
cents, the appalling sense of their _________

Hon. Dr. Pulley draerted the new î^^h.XTC SS « té . glorious and tepteln,liE2 SlXo^eUedtoepohUcai. 

arrangement as a "sorry ending of the young manhood n# Europe is being that everyone seems to be dring some eussionsi on toe
what had once been planned aa a offered up to title tremendous and aw- thing to help the •olfllel> 'String 1908, ta whl ht to ̂ r-

f .fra..? jts ——___ ty.ggsAty^brss'ss'sy...
National Transcontinental.” The orl# When evening came on more war ed over £10,000. The menace 1 tt°
Inal object in view, he said, had been »lgn9 were noticed. By order of the town had sent a motor ambulance to l would «danger ^octoohn. _ ^
to all appearances, designedly defeat- authorities the sea front waa abac- the front. The Y. M G A. >“tiwhlto tn^ were constructor!
ed by co-operation! of the federal and mtely dark, lights bring allowed only had been bullt on J1*1” ™ ^Trltitril^ti^tuastan coopéra
the New Brunswick governments to on those streets which could not ee daetroyed by flrs. To tohuM R ywi to ^Ldinavlan countries,
order to meet the demande of the Men from the Bay. Windows had to «et *60# above tl0” tX mranV to
Canadian Pacific Railway. Dr. Pugs- t,e darkened In all houses visible from A house to house «dlecthm procured 1 and that tWw|>™ e
lev declared there had never been any the sea, and the ahadee must be drawn more than the r®d"lr«d*j“n_ . , 'eerve en 
bona fide Intention of going ahead before the light» were turned on. I'm Town H*u .

At first there were no lights on the a Red Cross Hospital. Many private ___
tram-cars to the evening. The paasen- houses have been converted Into con- sto(*iiolm. Thursday. April « (Cor-
ger paid the conductor a penny, that valescent hoapltals and one le a home ^pondeura)—Persistent reporta that
being the only coin accepted, and when, for blinded addlera, where they are }tU8,ia 18 building on the Aland Arch-
he had ridden a penny's worth he paid taught a eelf-aupportlng 0<£up*'“”b lpelago fortlfloatione, wblch b“'’’ j w. Falconer who fn the course
another. But tiila proved so luconven- More than 800 women every appearance of being permanent ™h|g statement referred to the fact
lent tliat shaded lights are now allow- week at a hospital supply depot. 11 works, have gradually^ attracted at- ^ ^ honor roll" of the col
ed, the curtains of the car being close- overheard one lady say, I vas so tin I tention here, and are stirring a iwbl|c consisted of thirty-nine éludantely drawn on the side towards the sea. ed last night that I could hardly get Lmd peculiarly sensitive to anything p^ofe,a0rs. and that thb pre-

Jolntng the atreet gaaers to see some home, for 1 had worked .lx hours at I that tends to Russian aggression. The graduating class, at one time
wounded soldiers who had been Invited the depot. 1 was resolved that I "otid ! principal IsUnd of the Aland Sri™» *“ numbering sixteen had been depleted 
to the PavUloo to as entertatoment make one pair of slippers myself. oniy a matter of two hours run from enliatment until now only five were 
ant tea waa an Interesting experience. These ware the enormous slippers ds-|the Swedish coast, and something HXa y receive their dlptomse. The 
They were brought kt* 100 too tor cars signed for the awollenfeet of the poor alI hours from stockhote p^netpsd then presented these flv3
lent for the purpose by kindly and fellows who are suffering from frost when the Europe.n war broke oi '7^,, graduating diploma., name^ 
patriotic cltlsons. The dttombarktog Mte. the Irian*. net tortifled hut It f l K,!e. John Mç^
of the soMiere—if I may use that — was regarded in Swedeni aa q- .... r> MacKlTLop, W. A. Majl
phrase—at the entrance to the Pavll- Many a mother aa she bakee a cake natural thattheRussians d££r Quarrje and Stanley R. Prince. RW
ion caused numerous halts In the long to send to her hoy or knits him a hel- step» to meet anyG trategiç tm- Hugh Miller of St. Andrew’s church] 
procession, when the crowds on the met or a pair of rock., repeats to her aim igntoriJ»® “«to*1' “ ^^eUton, N. B„ was granted^ 
sidewalks waved handkrichlef. and hrart, „ not In wort., John Oxen- £* ‘tortlflU toey term S of Bachelor of Divinity. fJ
hats or left their places to press ham’» versos: «m^Litole barrier be J. M 8haw awarded the several pri*
around thg cars with the frankest cur- praotically > p ,he Gulf of won by students of the several yeifl
loslty in regard to their occupants. All Where are you sleeping tonight, my tween n?ltÎLv?de a «aval base Messrs. W. A. MacQuairie. G. R. Kyi
the greetings were friendly, however, „d, nîï'Lte.baronet to toe Gulf J E Forbes. E. V. Forbes and Johr
and young girls threw flowers Into the Above ground-or belowT commanding the entrance to the unit J. ^- t ^ Jamaa william Car-
oars or offered cigarettes to the sold- The lut we heart you were up at toe | of Finland. her6 believe a mlchul scholarship of 8600 was won

given that the married men should be I base on these Islands both presented each member of the grade I
called up last. So many et toe unmar- But tots we know, *mx lad-ril s wril FYot movements cou.d atlng class with a copy of Dr. James I
rled men have been exempted-many with the man who hu done his beet, naval udm t«7 nMn relr „„ Moftatt l> New Testament. Rev. H. R. I
of their rensons make very entertain- And whether he Uve or whether he die, he directed at ue ^ Grant. moderator of toe Maritime 1
tog reading matter—that toe married He Is secred high to our memory- AcofMlna tÔ <he re«rte to circula, synod, addressed toe graduating class |
men are to be called much sooner than And to God we can leave toe rest Aoobrtlngw.t. boaT the m „The MlnlBter „ Cltixen." while
It was anticipated. In contrast to —a M. K. |””jv ” th6 yeer in making Major toe Rev. Dr. John Pringle, at
those who developed utterly unupect. ----------- , . ■ Archlpelago a stronghold. The home on leave of absence from the
ed religious scruplea against lighting ,—Camels laden wide and drop peeeage known as the front addressed the congregation, glv-a„ English tody tejd nmtiteriroyrt wl^”mhfud”^“too« ^Z Cp^.Æ TT tolete. to .aid ,„g in hi, own Inlmltehlewaynlcture. , 
a youth of her acquaintance who wu the ao that those llv- to tie defended now by heavy guns, 0f life as he saw H at the front. At J
resolved to enliet. . . ammunition would not skilfully placed in galleries on solid the close of the general convocation, 1

This young man's slghtwaa ao poor oosaosaton of too attack- granite. The secondary thoroughfares the Presbytery of Halifax, Rev. R. W. I
that he was repeatedly rejected He »'■ ‘«to toe p^esatou of ÎTtoa labyrtoto of island, are nald to r0„, moderator, llcen.ed the mom- I
applied again and again, but doctor tog British, during “*w#£mln J “ ™ been mined, and a ccnalderabls ber. of toe graduating due to preach
^rhe“rin“uït to‘toStrilug armored moter-car battery torough to. gartirou to reported already oriahtiah- the Grope.- j

zL™: b"2 «^00, ««I
read off there lines rather slowly but of thirty-two men, nine armored ms J™ instituted on the Intends Is 
correctly, and was congratulating him- chinos and one open car containing a aJra—et Germany, and not
self that he had "got by" when too ex- mounted machine gun, began Its pur- ” thelr c^ntry. They agree that 
amlner put him on toe fourth line, of suit at Solium, In northwestern Egypt. »gn Germany cntklee the
which he could not read a letter. "Too Dashing at racing speed along the Rl -ana ,0 malkR military uae of toe 
bad," arid toe doctor, "If you could Tabruk road over which toe Turks . . ioelago hut there to some pertur 
have read that line I'd have passed had retreated, the British after °ov- “ *^a ^ the situation when toe
you!" By some means, however, tola ertag twenty-three miles came unex- u ende<1 The question hat hesa 
persevering youth did manage to get peotedly upon the enemy, whose troops I _laed to whether Russia will then 
to the front as a sanitary Inspector, were on toe move. submit again to the North Sea Baltic
Men who charge the enemy shouting The Turks opened Are with their j treaty 0f 1ÇH18, according to which the 
Early doors sixpence extra! " are not only artillery to position—one ten-1 Aiande should not be fortified nor 

easily daunted. pounder and two machine guns. Ths j lIsett (or military establishments or
---------— British battery swung Into Une, all- garrison of any sort. The public dla

When we went to Lostdoc too ticket enclng toe Turkish gune and then 
capturing them after shooting down 
toe defenders almost to a man.

The Turks were now scattering In 
every direction. The attacking bat
teries dashed here and there, UlUng 
all Turks who offered resistance.
Throe who chose the alternative of 
flight paused long enough to «re upon 
their camels, which' one by one dis
appeared as their packs exploded with 
terrific force.

Figu
Attian conductor on appi______ _ . . ___

into places formerly occupied by men 
has made a noticeable change in dress.
Cheap finery and flamboyant bate have 
in a great measure made way tor cou
tume» suitable for the occupation.
That fact is evidently understood by 
the trade, for a display ot spring fash
ions for women by a big West End ee-
for despatch ronters^ousemaldB.^lrL I Important Event, Likel, to DME IÇRÇ ^ J(j

"SK “jrrmnny a of the Blockhde. RELEE RRCHBISHOP
writ end hoarding. "Your King and _________ ^ I-ondon, May 1.—A Paris telegram
Country Need You," has not appealed iiri n nDIGflllCD 1 ‘ “y* thlt helvy Oerman batteries In
to men alone, tor the woman behind Berlin, May 8, via wireless to Tuck- Hr 1II rnluUllLn à considerable number, have been with,
toe gun to a potent factor to tola w- Lito*.—The question of too fortlflca- IILL A drawn from before Verdun and sent
in trot, to many womro are now fol ti„n by Rus.la of toe Atend totenda. -------------- S) to a distant point believed to be the
lowing oocupetiroiB that were formerly mo Finnish group lying between the . . , Æ British nolnt
given over to men that the problem of q^, of Bothnia and too Baltic Sea, Berlin, May 3. by wlrriero to Tarit. * , »«toh potol. 
domestic service has become eo aer- ^. eaat «»,t Sweden, cam. up erton-' Pope BetredlcV W ^e - ■ h .^e”h 
loua that many persons have been reoenUy to the Swedish paritoment, overseas News Ageifcy, Uae aent^ ■ j ‘LSro
obliged! to close their houses and go a0Cortlng to advices received here by letter to Emperor Nicholas reqoH* ■ I ^algn agatoat Venlia l»
intohotele or hearting honeee. Therep°oroL« New. Agency. tog the rriero. of to. tov. Andr^- ■ ) ' “ «..r.u-d^ro7toheuyn«
aro often abort of their usual staff ot -The question waa brought up by a Osehtycka, too Archbishop eftea ml ” ^.r «hîï m?ch, h!niln irX But It to "rilto toe dayk member^1 Professor «effen.- ^s toe bur, who I( ^Xne'd'torir^'rStà!
work,” and everyone seems to accept I agency report, “who stated that these months has been inieniea in H»tessr---Haa,s«rgaBSB3-,w3sS2 I

orevlously made a similar requert of ■ nearer at hand, and the prediction la
Fmoeror Nicholas, but without SCO- ■( for another attempt to drive through

W toe Brittoh lines and capture Calais, 
Dunkirk and Boulogne.

MAY CONCENTRATE 
ATTACK ON BRITISH

of chauged con-
completion of the route from Gage- 
town to Weetfleld, and them into
SL Jc*n.
nlng rights over 
from Westfield 
be secured, but he had urged upon the 
New Brunswick government the de
sirability of getting Into St. John as 
early as possible under a permanent 
arrangement. It was with a view to 
securing speedy access to 8L John 
that the plans had been changed. It 
would have taken two or three years 
to build the bridges proposed In the 
old arrangement amt the new plans 
meant a saving of at least $3,000,000 
in money with access to St John by 
February next or perhaps sooner. In 
view of the early connection of SL 
John with the National Transconti
nental, which is now being operated 
by the government, he had secured an 
item in the estimates for the rebuild
ing of the elevator at SL John. Fur
thermore, there was the provision for 
connection with the Maine Central, 
which he believed would be a very 
great advantage to the whole prov-

ONLY TEMPORARY
RUSSIAN GOV’T SAYS.
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Another Attempt to Break 
Through to the Coast is 
Predicted.

INTERESTS Of PROVINCE BEST 
SERVED BY VALIEV RAILWAY 

FOLLOWING WEST SIDE ROUTE
harmony with toe government Provid- 
ed that the road is connected with the 
city.
No Difficulty Making connection With 

Docks at Courtenay Bay.
“Mr. Pugsley had expressed au 

opinion as to the difficulty of making 
a connection with Courtenay Bay by 
coming in on the west side, and cross
ing the river at the Falls. I do not 
claim to have any engineering knowl
edge. but I have a very good knowl
edge of the localiV because I have 
lived there for a great many years, 
and in my opinion there will be no
w,n« ve^ngMtoama^ toTZjvrito toe bridges or of hu.ldtog toe 
next Ion after passing St. John station through line from St. John 
îrith the docks at the Courteneqr Bay \ Falls. The whole proleet had been 
side When It was clear that the ; played! with ever since toe Present 
Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway Oom government had come Into power, evt 
nanv were going to operate the Tram- dentiy to toe hope that toe people of 
continental. It waa, 'only right and New Brunswick would Anally consent 
proper that evehy attention should he to an Incomplete line. Dr. Pugaley 
Ltd^to/Ihe wishes as expressed by declared that the line from McGivmey 

HityB Now that it is clear that Junction to Fredericton, which was 
rite v/ad win he operated by the gov- rolled upon to give toe Intercolonial 
ermnent, I think that every attentl-m Bnd the St. John Valley Ratlwaycon- 
ahould be paid to toe wishes of throe section with toe Tranreoottoental. 
who ans the expert ad visera of the wae a third-class road, _wlft heavy 
government of Canada with regard to grades and a poor standard of con- 
matters Of tola kind; and it to the «miction, 
opinion of toe general manager of the 
Intercolonial Railway, of the chief en-1 
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway j 
and of the engineer* of the govern- ( 
ment railway service that the lnte"-| 
esta of the country, the interests of |
New Brunswick, the Interests ot St.
John, and the interest® of the govern
ment railway a will be much better 
served by having the railway on t-ie 
west aide into a. John as proposed.

Under the legislation now suggested 
by mv ihon. friend the acting minister 
of railways, having dtscuseed this mat
ter fully with those gentlemen having 
endeavored to do It entirely from toe 
standpoint of the public Interest, of 
the Interest of toe province end of the 
city which I represent. I have come to 
the same conclusion, and I feel that It 
is my duty to state here that I heartl- 

in the conclusion to which 
A little later, I think

The witn
Continued from page one. 

suggested that after the Intercolonial 
Railway had acquired the Canada 
Eastern Railway it would be well for 
the dominion government to build a 
branch of that road from Fredericton 
to Woodstock and from Fredericton 
to Gagetown. I think at the same 
session my hon. friend! introduced a 
bill, looking toward» the building of a 
road along the valley of the River St. 
John, running from Centreville to 
Westfield, the idea being what had 
been in the minds of everybody up to 
that time, that the road should be 

the people along the
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Closing of Fine Hill.
The closing exercises of HaWax 

Presbyterian College were held In St 
Matthew’s church, Halifax, on Wed
nesday evening, April 26, in. the pre
sence of a congregation which almost 
completely filled this large church 
with its large ground floor and gal
leries. Principal Mmcktnnon, robed In 
the "king's uniform,” presided. Dr. 
W. P. Archibald, of Springfield, N. 8., 
read the Scriptures and Rev. A. W. 
Thompson of Plctou led in prayer. The 

of the senate was given by

SIGNED ON AT 
ST. STEPHEN

ewedlsh People Worried.built to serve 
valley of the river.
The idea of crossing the river had 
never occurred up to that time. My 

friend has in his mind, I think.
the idea that MacKenzte and Mann 
might undertake the construction of 
such a line in connection with their 
railway system. However they did not 
do so. In 1908 or 1909, I am not sure 
which year, when this delegation came 
to Fredericton. I told them that the 
work could not be undertaken by the 
provinoé'wlth its limited resource» un
less * e had fome certainty as to divi
sion of profits after the road - 
pleted. but that if the Gov*i 
Canada would undertake to 
road after It was completed

St Stephen, May 3.—The splendid 
i band of the 116th Battalion arrived 
i\ here at noon today and was heard 
L In a fine concert programme during 
I the afternoon. They were lnstrument- 
I lal In attracting an Immense crowd to 

(the Curling Rink this evening where 
L > rousing meeting was held. The 
A ZWr was occupied by Mayor Grim- 

and addresses were made by 
Hapt. Sanford; Lieut. Dover, Cap*. 
^Btack, of Halifax, and Capt. Tilley, 

towns of 9L, Stephen and Mill- 
■fern have been pretty well combed 

^■tyoung men willing tor do their duty, 
HP oough there are many remaining 
Hr of military age, and the response was 
\ fairly good. Pour promising recruits 
C were secured—Robert Frye, Luther 

Smith, Price Sawyer and Ellis Mo 
X Leod—the latter for the 65th battery 

and the others for the 115th. At the 
i close of the meeting, the band and 
I officers were entertained at luncheon 
B by the ladles recruiting committee.

Capt. Black, of Halifax, inspector 
K of cadets for the 6th DietricL has
t been in town for a few days and tm
f reorganized the cadet corps connect- 
i ed with the St. Stephen High school, 

and also organized a new corps in 
connection with the Milltown schools.

John Nason, of Vanceboro, was 
brought here on the evening train 
and taken to the hospital for an oper
ation for appendicitis.

Mr.

was com- 
mment of 
lease that 
on a basis 

of 40 to 60 per cent., paying to the pro
vince 40 per cenL of the groas earn 
ings. I would be willing to ask the leg- 
is lature to guarantee to the extent of 
lature to guarantee to the extent of 
the amount of $25,000 a mile, the 
bonds of the company that would un
dertake to construct the road. The 
delegate proceeded from Fredericton 
to Ottawa, -had an interview with the 
government of the day, of which m> 
hon. friend was a member and the re
sult was the inception of the present 
undertaking known as the SL John 
Valiev Railway. No crossing of the 
river had been contemplated until the 
matter was taken up by the G. T. P. 
Railway people, it was at their in
stance and at the instance of Mr.

that the Idea of crossing the 
river was entered into.

Hon. Dr. Reid said that while 
the grades might be a little high
er than the National Transconti
nental standard, they ran the right 
way for the heavy traffic from the 
west to St. John. Dr. Reid said 
tliat now that the N. T. R. had 
passed into the hands of the gov
ernment. and that a connection 
with it had been otherwise secur
ed, it would be extravagant and 
quite unnecessary to parallel the 
C. P. R. line from Andover to 
Grand Falls. "Since this govern
ment came into power,” he added, 
“it has done more with the sup
port of Hon. J. D. Haxen for SL 
John than'the old government did 
during its whole regime. We 
win build the line from Westfield 
to SL John as soon as we can do 
so, and then rlgtot through SL 
John over to the terminals at 
Courtenay Bay.”
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we will see, as has been pointed out

„ „ nubile by the general manager of the govem-Ottawa, Mays—"Sofar as pupiic railways, a railway connection
concerned / a ^t”6e” ^eiltates. that toe’gwe“n. Hon D. „azen declared that toe

°‘ . e,^lVe,TaTwhlto Was proposed ton and Andover connecting with the | Brungwlck legislature. Of toe forty 
toe bridges and comtog to Maine Central Railway so that the pro. elght membeia who constituted, that
t tide was moved, but it ducts of the Intercolonial and of the ^g^tore, twenty-four represented

on ... t th_f iarKelv attend- government railways in northern and conatUuencies ini the valley of the SL
r,a, impossible at that "entral New Brunswick may have an Jolhn rtTer, an4 when toe concurrent
resolution’1 It was Inexactly the same Independent line to the United States. leelalatlon had been Introduced In the 
te^iMe ks the resolution which was This I believe will be of tremendous N„w Brunswick legislature, there had 
la^d*at the St Jdhn Board of Trade advantage to the Intercolonial and to not neon a dissentient voice. Mr. 

s ^Hch^vLrried there by a vots the government railway systems, par- Haaen t,elleved that these men had 
^Although there are tlcnlarly so far as the lumber business lnterests of SL John and the prov- 

r JOO m^Jber, of the St. John of the country to concerned. The gen- u S6W Brnnewlck at heart quite
Board of Trade only 30 attended the eral manager ot the Intercolonial does much as did Hon. Dr. Pugsley. Mr.
meetotg---30peôple out of the toUl not hesitate to express the opinion H8aaen waa ..tltiled that the new ay 
^mdstion ln the clty of St. John and that a line of railway running from rangement appealed to the good sense 
Sraty So far as I am able to gauge the St. John Valley Railway 0( the people ot hto province and
nuMte optoton in St. John, It Is that the boundary and connecting In the there had been few. It any. complainte .. 
providing the road goes Into St. Job l. State of Maine with the American eye- made againet 1L since toe time It had 
and the traffic Is brought Into St. John tem ot railways will be a_most;proflh been announced. “It has always 
very little importance to attached lo able piece of railway and yield large eeemed to me," said Mr. Hazen, that 
nvh^thi»r it roes in by the east side profits to all the government railway {t made very little difference to SL. 
or bv the west tide, as was originally I systems In the northern and central Joh]l or t0 thu province whether the
nronroed. There are acme gentlemen, parts of New Brunswick, and sn &n- rallway traverses the east or the west a n0Bl)er oI the members doubted 
ue there are in every community, on vantage to SL John. An Independent slds provided It makes toe connection very muC|, the feasibility of the whole 
both sides of politics, who are in- connection with the railway eyeteme wlth «j,, harbor at Courtenay Bay. undertaking parllameet derided to go 
fluenced to a certain extent by their of toe United States. In addition to The resolution was prosed and toe on the work to which It was ron- 
nereonal interests, but 1 am told that toe connection which It has now. Is. 1 blu baaa4 thereon was Introduced and mltted by an expenditure already 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade think, one ot the great advantages read (be first time. aggregating some fifteen million dol-
of SL John there were very few. If that will follow from too legislation Hom jlr. Pugsley suggested that be- lare 
any of the leading business men prev which to now proposed by the acting fore the bill waa passed toe railways 
enL and that throe who did atteod minister of railways I say «ce more, ^quMi be declared to be tor the gen- 
dld not represent the sentiment of the Mr Chairman, and I am spearing to- eral ^vintage of Canada, and then 
dty in regard to the matter. There day because I may not be here when ^ quMtion of running rights over 

excitement about toe question the bill «mes up, and I do not wish the c P R ootid be arranged under 
my absence to be misunderstood in ^ generli legislation covering such

matter,
Hon. Dr. Bald rot* that he would 

give the suggestion full considérât!
Replying to a question by Mr. Oopp, 

the acting minister ot railways said 
that It was not the present lntentton 
of toe government to change the loca- 
lon of toe I. C. R. or to bnlldi a new 
Une between Moncton and Truro for 
the purpose of avowing existing heavy 
grades. Some surveys had been made 
for a new route, and toe total met of 
these surveys had been 887,012.

Hon. Mr. Hazen.

DEPUTY SHERIFF WEST 
OF GRAND FALLS, N. B. 

DIED YESTERDAYHOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Kid gloves may be cleaned when 

«lightly soiled with a small piece o| 
oiled silk wound tightly about the fhi# 
er end rubbed vigorously over the sur
face of the glove.

If vessels in which milk 1» to be 
boiled are first well greased.wttti bet
ter, the milk will not burn. Thin hint 
le especially useful when one la mak
ing hasty or minute pudding, corn 
starch, etc.

When brushing a velvet hat, slight
ly dampen the brush first and the dnat 
will come off twice an qulcMy.
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What Does Your Food company, o 
Cost? You could easily j„hn« 
spend two dollars for a meal negte if h« : 
and not get as much real, Thomas, ret 
body-building nutriment as „r Heum 
you get in two Shredded them and ft 
Wheat Biscuits, the food 
that contains all the muscle- 
making material in the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will make 
a complete, perfect meal 
#t a cost of not over five 
fonts. A food for young- 
iters and grown-ups. Eat 
It for breakfast with milk 
or cream; eat it for luncheon 
with fresh berries or other : 
fruits; a perfect meal for 
jthe Spring days.

Mffjf in Canada,

Llal to The Standard.
Grand Falls, May 3.—Geo. H. WesL 

well known citizen ot thl» town, died 
at four o'clock this momihg of anae
mia. Mr. West was 54 years of age 
and has been deputy sheriff a number 
of years for Victoria County. He leaves 
a widow, four sons, Arthur and Wil
liam. in the west, Private Reid In the 
115th Battalion, Kenneth, at home, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Roy Whelpley 
of Moncton, N. B.

the Hudson Bay RaRWay. Although Cheer Your Boys at the front
Our National Leaders state that the best way 

to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and mot» 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what ,
you will do. _

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

committee for St John.
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Hon. Dr. Reid said that the estimat
ed cost of the whole enterprise was 
$28,000,000, of which $10,000,000 was 
chargeable to the terminal at Port 
Nelson.

Hon. Fratrie Oliver declared that 
Fort Churchill would have 
much better harbor, but Dr. Reid re
plied that expert opinion favored Port 
Nelson, and the saving in freight haul 
and road construction would much 

than compensât» tor the add!
would have to b»

f
raS° The people are perfectly in

de a

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”
This coupon is good for 
The Standard office before May 13. Place to the 
credit of

1% J*

more
tlonsl money tliet 
spent on toe harbor.

Hon. Geo. P, Ontoren *14 that he 
still bed faith la the Hudson Hey 
Railway. He thoesht tins experience 
of time would disprove the present 
doubters. Mr. Grehare made toe to-

vote if presented at& one
K

Name.. ..
terertlng announcement that he had 
been Informed vrttotn the peri tort- 
night that yrid had been discovered 
within a tew mites et «te rnllwny.

Hudson Bay Railway.| y- ■:

fcSfci
tlcal man oi

The Commons sprat meet of today's 
sitting putting through the estimate 
lor the continuation ot the wort on Use.
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WAR OffKI SAVED MUONS 
IM Slfil COMMOTTEE

me
This dWouarton goes on. despite »• 

hot that Pstrograd official» has as-
sismts.’ïs:s.ïi
>wn published from the Ruse! 
tat Ion to the effect that the fortll 
Iona are only of temporary charac 
ind that after the war every mini 
jstabllBhment will be taken down, 
le said In some quarters that the only 
assurance that would completely calm 
Sweden’s anxiety would be a declara
tion on the subject from Russia's two 
allies'—Great Britain and France, wno 
were signatories of the North Sei 
Baltic treaty.

With the opening of the spring and 
the passing of the ice blockade it 1» 
felt here that important events are 
likely to occur In the Baltic.

Semi-ready

Removal Sale
Across the Street 

within a fortnight

he

:e-
lov

Gen, Bertram Gives Interesting Figures — War Office Set 
Scale of Prices, but Contracts Were Sub-let at Lower 
Figure and Saving Will Run Into.the Millions—Kyte's 
AttackFirst He Heard of Alleged Rake-offs or Com

missions, Gen- Betram Says.

we goGermans Moving Heavy Bat
teries to Distant 

Points.

\
Editor of the Gaelic-Ameri- 
can Mentioned in Connec

tion With Plot Against 
Canada.

MILITARY ENTERPRISE 
INDICTMENTS SAY

MAY CONCENTRATE 
ATTACK ON BRITISH Ottawa, May 3—The second witness 

before the Meredith-Duff royal com
mission of inquiry into fuse contracts, 
Gen., Sir Alexander Bertram, chair
man of the old shell committee, and 
present deputy chairman of the Im
perial munitions board, followed OoL 
David Carnegie on the stand today, 
shortly before the luncheon hour ad
journment. His direct examination 
was conducted much more expedi
tiously than that of Col. Carnegie, and 
this afternoon, paving the way for 
the beginning of hie cross-examination 
tomorrow.

General Bertram’s evidence covered 
three essential points, the doings of 
the shell committee and a surplus for 
which it paved the way; the fuse 
contracts and the circumstances at
tending the award, and at the en* the 
Edwards Valve Company contract. 
Regarding the two latter Col. Carnegie 
had covered the ground so thoroughly 
there was little left to he said.

The witness, however, gave à lot 
of figures designed to show the big 
business of the committee, and the 
surplus it had worked out. The war 
office had authorized a certain scale of 
prices. The contracts were sub-let 
at lower figures, and when they ire 
completed there will be a resultant 
saving to hand back. The statement 
produced by Gen. Bertram had this 
prospective surplus figured out at 
$41,000,000, but Mr. HeUmuth, K. C., 
government counsel, detected an error 
In an Item, and held the total output 
should have ten millions clipped off 
It The figures will be verified, be
fore being taken up again.
, Knew Nothing of Alleged Reke-offe.

€01. Carnegie was the big man In 
the fuse contracts, although Gen. Ber
tram had his part In them. Col. 
Carnegie was the technical man. 
Gen. Bertram described hTmself as aa 
“onlooker.” While he exercised Ms 
own judgment, he said he trusted' Col. 
Carnegie absolutely.

Dealing With Col. Allison, Gen. 
Bertram said the suggestion to see 
him was based upon the belief that 
Allison could effect a cut In pricsi. 
Gen. Bertram said he was in com
plete ignorance of any allegations of 
graft until the discussion and charges 
by Mr. G. W. Kyte, M. P.. in the 
House of Commons. Hie denial was 
sweeping. He had never heard of any 
rake-off or commission, and was never 
influenced or persuaded in regard to 
totting the contracts. He followed 
Ool. Carnegie’s advise throughout.

col. Carnegie: “I was the technical 
ordnance adviser and when a mem
ber of the committee cooperated with 
my confreres In handling the work."

Mr. Johnston: "The reason why I 
uked Is because a number of letters 
are Initialled D. C.' »

Col. Carnegie: “Their 
were Gen. Bertram». 1 drafted out 
his Idea. We constantly conferred as 
our offices adjoined.”

Mr. Johnston: Did Colonel Allison 
have anything to do with flxlng pri
ces;

Ool. Carnegie: No.
Mr. Johnston: DU he effect a reduc

tion In prices?
Col. Carnegie: "You are safe In be

lieving that a reduction In fuse prices 
wae effected by Col. Allison bringing 
the manufacturera together. But he 
had no more to do with fixing prices 
than the water bottle on the commis- 
•loner’s desk."

Mr. Johnston: “Who did that?"
Col. Carnegie: I have stated a dozen 

tlmee I did that I take the whole 
responsibility and am not attempting 
to shelve.

Mr. Johnston: Was anybody 
the committee?

CW. Carnegie: Nobody had any 
right to dictate to It

Mr. Johnston: Not Gen. Hughes?
Col. Carnegie: “No."
Mr. Johnston: "Did he attend the 

meetings of the committee?"
Col. Carnegie: "No, only the Anal 

burial. We never went to General 
Hughes for sanction for contract prl. 
ore, preliminary or final”

Another Attempt to Break 
Through to the Coast is 
Predicted. y

n**
Iou may 
1 have said 

I cant he 
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POPE ES CZI# TO 
OEIEE ARCHBISHOP 

HELD PRISER

“Aimed at Obstruction of 
Military Operations of 
King of Great Britain and 
Ireland.

content*

London, May 1.—A Parle telegram 
eaye that heavy German batteries In 
considerable number, hare been with
drawn from before Verdun and sent 
to a distant point believed to be the 
British point. '

French military critics are begin- 
etng to argue that the German cam
paign against Verdun is virtually at 

'-Bn end, but the military authorities 
of France are understood to be taking 
no chances of what might happen It 
they weakened their forces In that 
region.

It Is contended that the looked1 for 
attack farther north Is perceptibly 
nearer at hand, and the prediction la 
for another attempt to drive through 
the British lines and capture Calais, 
Dunkirk and Boulogne.

.

New York, May 3.—John Devoy, edi
tor of the Gaellc-Amerlcan, and John 
T. Ryan, a Buffalo attorney, were 
mentioned In superseding indictments 
handed down here today by the fed
eral grand Jury, which Investigated the 
alleged German plot to blow up the 
Welland Canal. Horst Von Der Golts, 
Carl Tuchendtor and Frederick Busse 
are also mentioned. The men were not 
indicted, but are alleged to have had 
cognizance of the conspiracy.

The new indictments go Into .the de
tails of the alleged plot, and for the 
first time in pro-German conspiracy 
cases, state that It was aimed to assist 
the German emperor. The indictments 
are against Captain Franz Von Papen, 
recalled German military attache, 
Wolff Von Igel, his then secretary; 
Captain Hans Tauscher, agent of the 
Krupps in the United States and hus
band of Mme. Gadski, the opera sing
er; Alfred ▲. Frltzen and Constantine 
Cobanl. Von Igel and Captain Tausch
er are the only ones under arrest.

The indictments allege that the plot 
was a military enterprise, “and the 
aim of the defendants was the obstruc
tion of the military operations of the 
King of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and the furthering of the military oper
ations of the emperor of Germany 
by means of bombs, dynamite and oth
er explosives to blow up and destroy 
the Welland Osnal, a Canadian water
way.”

The charge is made that Captain 
Von Papen, Von Igel and Captain 
Tauscher furnished the Initiative and 
funds for the expedition, and that Frlt
zen and Cobanl wierê to have been the 
perpetrators, with the assistance of 
five other men. “German subjects,” en
gaged by Von Der Goltz in Baltimore 
in August, 1914. Hie leaders, the in
dictments state, furnished tools with 
automatic revolvers, 
bombs, dynamite and other explo
sives.

The accusation is repeated that Cap
tain Tauscher purchased from the lo
cal office of the Dupont Powder Com
pany 300 pounds of “sixty per cent, 
dynamite, to have been used in the 
work of destruction, and that the ex
plosives were obtained by Von Der 
Goltz on Tauscher’» written order.

Fritzen, Cobani and the others left 
this city for Buffalo, on Sept. 14, 1914, 
it Is charged, to harry out the enter
prise, and Captain Von Papen furnish
ed the money for the trip.

The indictment states that after the 
arrival of the party in Buffalo, Von 
Der Goltz attempted to obtain addi
tional funds from John T. Ryan, an at
torney, alleged to have been the agent 
of Von Igel.

Ryan was suspicious, and would not 
assist Von Der Goltz until he could 
produce proper credentials, it is assert
ed. Von Der Goltz notified Von Igel, 
who got in touch with Devoy, through 
whom, It is alleged, 'he communicated 
with Ryan.

As a result, the Indictments state, 
Devoy sent a telegram to Ryan at his 
office in Buffalo on Sept. 16, 1914, in 
behalf of Von Der Goltz.

Ryan, on the receipt of the telegram 
the indictment states, gave Von Der 
Goltz $400. This money was to be 
used by the agents of Captain Von 
Papen to Invade Canadian territory, 
the government charges, for the 
pose of carrying out a “military enter
prise.” The government alleges its 
case is strengthened by the fact that 
all of the indicted men are on the rolls 
of the German imperial army.

Two Hundred Odd Suits 
and Spring Overcoats

Berhn. May 8. by wireless to Teek. 
ertoo—"Pope Benedict," W the • 
Oversees News A«e6cy, ’lies sen*«A 
letter to Emperor Nicholes request* 
tog the release of the Raw. Andres»- 
esehtycks, the Archbishop of ham- 
burg, who for the peat Mghtoea 
months has been Interned to Russia, 
according to the Zeltung Amlttage. 
•Hie newspaper adds that the Rothen- 
lan convention to Philadelphia had 
previously made e similar request of 
Emperor Nicholas, but without sue- 
cess." ___________ .

Out they go at wholesale cost of 
tailoring—with loss of all overhead 
charges.

Men’s Furnishings at big 
discounts during the sale.

over
$15 00 SUITS for $10.55
$18.00 SUITS for.............. $14.55
$20.00 SUITS for................ $15.55
$25.00 SUITS for................ $19.55

Sizes from 35 to 47 breaiL

Closing of Pine Hill.
The closing exercises of HatWar 

Presbyterian College were held In Bt 
Matthew's church, Halifax, on Wed
nesday evening. April 26, In. the pre
sence of a congregation which almost 

i completely filled this large church 
with Its large ground floor and gal
leries. Principal Macklnnon, robed In 
the "king's uniform," presided. Dr. 
W. P. Archlbnld, of Springfield, N. B., 
reed the Scriptures and Rev. A. W. 
Thompson of Pictou led to prayer. The 

of the senate wae given by

SIGNED ON AT 
ST. STEPHEN

Two Extra Salesmen Wanted 
for Saturday

SEIZURE DF CJMMED GOODS 
MIT DEVELOP INTO 

1 LEGAL ISSUE

ti
The Semi-ready Store

54 King Street
report
Prof. J. W. Falconer who in the course 
of his statement referred to the fact 
that the "war honor roll” of the col- 
lege consisted of thirty-nine students 
and two professors, and that the pro- 
sent graduating class, at one time I 
numbering sixteen had been depleted J 
by enlistment until now only five M
left to receive their diploma». T“ 

t principal then presented these 
t with their graduating diplomas, narne^
: ^rCnTsic^Æl
r- Quarrie, and Stanley R. Prince. Roll 
v Hugh Miller of St. Andrew’s church 
s Campbell ton. N. B., was granted 
u degree of Bachelor of Divinity. 
b J. M. Shaw awarded the several prf1 
>f won by students of the several 
le Messrs. W. A. MacQuarrie, G. R. Kyl^m 
If J. E. Forbes, E. V. Forbes and John^* 

Milligan. The James William Car- j 
a michael scholarship of $600 was won 1 
•l by W. A. MacQuarrie and the George ■ 
ig s. Campbell scholarship of $600 was "1 

won by Rev. R. W. Collins. Rev. R. W. m
ir. Ross of Fort Massey church. Halifax. I 
th presented each member of the gradu- ■ 
id atlng c lass with a copy of Dr. James ■ 
id Moffatt’s New Testament Rev. H. R- ■

Grant, moderator of the Maritttne 
La- Synod, addressed the graduating class I 
he on “The Minister as Citizen,” while 
ng Major the Rev. Dr. John Pringle, at 1
he home on leave of absence from the |
he front addressed the congregation, glv* 
ill ing in his own Inimitable way pictures i
is. of life as he saw it at the front At 1
lid the close of the general convocation, I
res the presbytery of Halifax, Rev. R. W. ■
to Ross, moderator, licensed the mem-

hie hers of the graduating class to preach 
8h" the Gospel.

8t Stephen, May 3.—The splendid 
fc band of the 116th Battalion arrived 
m here at noon today and was heard 
m In a fine concert programme during
■ the afternoon. They were instrument-
■ nal In attracting an Immense crowd to 

(the Curling Rink this evening where
R % rousing meeting was held. The 

Aljkir was occupied by Mayor Grim- 
and addresses were made by 

(apt. Sanford; Lieut. Devqr, Cap*. 
Hack, of Halifax, and Capt. Tilley. 
TiO towns of 9t., Stephen and Mill- 

I ^■kvn have been pretty well combed 
j men willing tor do their duty,

^PTnough there are many remaining 
of military age, and the response was 

m' fairly good. Four promising recruits 
F were secured—Robert Frye, Luther 
1. Smith, Price Sawyer and Bails Mo- 
I X Leod—the latter for the 65th battery 

and the others for the 116th. At the 
U close of the meeting, the band and 
■, officers were entertained at luncheon 
m by the ladles recruiting committee.

Capt. Mack, of Halifax, inspector 
Wj of cadets for the 6th District, has
W been in town for a few days and hm
m reorganized the cadet corps connect- 
E ed with the St. Stephen High school, 
f and also organized a new corps in 

connection with the Milltown schools.
John Nason, of Vanoeboro, was 

brought here on the evening train 
I and taken to the hospital for an oper

ation for appendicitis.

;

$ BIRTHS.»

I ! COX—On Wednesday, May 3rd,^L916„r 
at 74 Mecklenburg stgpet,4o Mr aal 
Mrs. Arthur E. Co* A daughter.Underwriters Have Retained 

Counsel—Board of Health 
Having Tests Made—Vote 
of $300 for "Clean-up Day”

DIED.

ammunition, ERVINE—On the 3rd Inst. Frank L. 
Ervine, leaving his wife and six ’ 
children to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning, at 7.45, 
from his late residence, 219 St. John 
street, West, to the Church of 
Assumption for Requiem Mass. 
Friends Invited to attend.

KILLEN—Ini this city, on the 3rd Inst, 
John Killen, leaving & wife, one son, 
two brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
New York and" Hartford papers, 
please copy.

The merchants and speculators who 
purchased the canned goods taken 
from the Matatua at public auction on 
Tuesday cannot dispose of their pur- 
<*asea until authorized to do so by 
the St. John Board of Health.

Three goods were sold by Auction- 
eer Tantalum to a number of people 
In the city but delivery was deferred 
by the order of Dr. Melvin, medical 
health officer.

A member of the Board) of Health 
yesterday informed this paper that 
the police had notified him on Sunday 
of a number of people being sick after 
eating these canned goods. On mak
ing inquiries it was found that a few 
of -the men working near the steamer 
had taken some x>f the goods home 
with the above results.

The secretary of the board stated 
that a number of Jests were being 
made by the health officer as well as 
an outside chemist. The test being 
made by the board Is by means of

Morning Session.
Missing telegrams from A. Russell 

and Lloyd -Harris, of the Russell Mo
tor Car Co., to the Shell Commission 
In ref

May 21 and 25, to the American Am- 
munlton and International Fuse Co., 
were produced at the Meredith-Duff 
Commission sitting this morning.

I. E. Hellmuth, K. C., government 
counsel, said the telegrams which 
were dated May 19 and May 21, had 
been unearthed in the shipping file In 
the office of the Shell Commltee. 
They reached the committee’s Mont
real office about the time it was mov
ed to Ottawa.

The wire of May 19, which had fol
lowed Col. Carnegie, Shell Committee 
ordnance expert, who is on the wit
ness stand for the sixth day, from 
Montreal to New York, notified the 
Shell Committee that the company 
was making good progress. Another 
message, dated May 21, Intimated the 
Russell Co. had arranged tor an ex
pert to help to handle the fuses.

A letter from the Standard Asbes
tos Company, of April 17, read that 
they offered to make time and per
cussion fuses for $4.90. The Cana
dian Westinghouse 
Hamilton, wrote delivering fuse con
tracts on May 11.

Mr. Johnston, K. C.,
Liberal counsel, asked Col. Carnegie 
If there was any other correspondence 
in his files relating to fuses, and the 

! witness said he had found none, but 
j remembered the Northern Electric

What Doe* Your Food ! Company, of Montreal, writing about
them.

Mr. Johnston next asked Col. Car-

FUNERALS.nee to that company’s prepar- 
hgndle fuse contracts, let

eren 
$ TO The funeral of Mrs. Annie Breen 

was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 238 City road. Inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of James F. Forrester 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
O’Neil's undertaking parlors. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. F. P. 
Dennison and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

WIT# I PROTEST
Opposed to Clause in Prohi

bition Bill Dealing with 
Sale of Liquors by Pharm
acies.

Steak Stewed with Tomatoes—Two 
pounds of steak, one pound of toma
toes, one Spanish onion, salt and pep
per.

Cut the tomatoes and onion in slices 
and put them in a stewpan, add salt 
and pepper. Put in the steak and 
cook till it is tender. Rug the toma
toes and onions through a sieve. Re
turn the steak to the saucepan, pour 
the sauce over it, reheat and serve.

Disgraceful Actions.
James Lloyd was arrested on the 

j West Side ferry floats last evening m 
the rtiargie of being drunk and acting 
in a disgraceful manner.

At a meeting of the dty druggists. ! 
held on Tuesday afternoon in their 
rooms over Chipman Smith’s drug 
store, a resolution was mowed by F. 
W. Monro and seconded by Mr. Haw
ker, recommending that the druggists 
place themseBves on record as opposed I 
to a section of the prohibition bill, 
wherein they are to be made the legal 
vendors of intoxicating liquor.

It was decided at the meeting that a 
committee be appointed to wait upon j 
the Attorney General protesting to this 
particular clause.

A prominent druggist last night in
formed The Standard that although he 
was heartily in sympathy with the pro
hibition act he did not think that his 
place of business should be made dis- 
reiputaibJe by the sale of liquor.

The section of the hill to which the 
pharmacists take exception states that 
parties desiring liquors tor any pur
poses may obtain the same by obtain* 
ing a prescription from their physician 
and have It filled by their druggist

DEPUTY SHERIFF WEST 
OF GRAND FALLS. N. B. 

DIED YESTERDAYfHOUSEHOLD HINTS. placing the can to a liquid termeded- Kid gloves rosy be cleaned wb 
slightly soiled with a email piece 
oiled silk wound tightly about the " 
er and rubbed vigorously over the ear- 
lace ol the glove. _ , . .

If vessels to which milk I. to be 
boiled are first well greased with bet- 

... ter, the milk will not burn. Thin hint 
Is especially useful when one la mak
ing hasty or minute pudding, corn 
starch, etc.

When brushing a velvet hat, slight
ly dampen the brush first and the dust 

off twice •» qttiekty.

3 methylated blue and leaving It soak 
for a day or so. Should the liquid by 
any meane gain access to the Interior 
of the can, for fear of ptomaine pois
on, It will be destroyed.

The underwriters, for whom T. T. 
Lantalum was acting, feel quite vexed 
over the action taken by the board 
and bave engaged counsel om the mat
ter of the seizure.

Interesting developments are likely 
to follow, but as the Board of Health 
secretary stated yesterday the Board 
of Health Is merely acting in the In
terest of the public of St. John and 
will continue to do so regardless of 
private opinions.

At & meeting of the board on Tues
day afternoon, with J. King; Kelly as 

the following gentlemen 
were appointed temporary Inspectors 
for the purpose of making a house to 
house canvass, inspecting the condi
tions of the prmises : Edgar Raynre, 
H. T. Walsh, James W. Morrill, James 
McKinney, J. H. Balzley and John O. 
Clibb.

A letter was forwarded to the com- 
miestoBi of public safety, recommend
ing that body to take the same steps 
In regard to a general clean-up day 
as has been the custom for the past 
two years. The sum of $300 was au
thorized by the board to be donated 
to the public safety committee for 
that purpose.

Lis
not lal to The Standard.

Grand Falls, May 3.—Geo. H. West, 
well known citizen of thle town, died 
at four o’clock this momihg of anae
mia. Mr. West was 54 years of age 
and has been deputy sheriff a number 
of years for Victoria County. He leaves 
a widow, four sons, Arthur and Wil
liam. in the west, Private Reid In the 
116th Battalion, Kenneth, at home, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Roy Whelpley 
of Moncton, N. B.
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toys it the front Coot? You could easily 
spend two dollars for a meal negle If he had any letters from D. A. 
and not cet as much real. Thomas, representative of the British 
, , , .....„„ Munitions Minister to Canada,body-buildmg nutriment as Mr Hellmulh said he had examined 
you get in two Shredded ! them and found they contained noth- 
Wheal Biscuits, the food *nK about the fuse contracts under in-
that contains all the muscle- —b^J^n^ Z 
making material in the whole respondence. 
wheat grain prepared in a coi. Carnegie said he would if he 
A 5 ««of iK 1 m form Two secured permission from the commie- 

îftiru •«.. Hioner8 and Mr. Hellmuth.
onreadea Wheat Biscuits slr wuitam Meredith said he would 
with milk or cream will make apeak about the letters to J. W. Fla 
a complete, perfect meal veiie, chairman of the Imperial Muni- 

V. ~ lions Board, which succeeded the shell
* COSt Ol not Over nvc (l3mmittee. Mr. Johnston at this point 

■rents. A food for young- asked a number of questions to Ulus- 
liters and grown-ups. Eat trate the attitude of Sir Sam Hughes 
it for breakfast with milk the
or cream; eat it for luncheon contracts?"
with fresh berries or other [ Col. Carnegie: "Cn. Bertram, the 
fruits; a perfect meal for itllalrman- *lth the »»»””• the 
jtbe Spring days. Mr.'johnston: "Who was the prec-
* - - . I ttcal man on the shell committee and

Made to Canada, who carried out the contracts?”

chairman,

<;
iers state that the beet way 
ig friends at the front bear 
burden is by the practical 

ijor Birks National Military 
. M.C.A. $250,000 and more

PERSONAL.

F. R. Perrott, acting organizing sec
retary. Canadian General Council of 
Boy Scouts, Ottawa, was in the city 
for a short time yesterday.

Morris Scovll, of Gage town, was a 
guest at the Victoria yesterday.

Donald Munro, M. L. A., was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

A. O. White, of St George, was in 
the city yesterday and registered at 
the Victoria.

W. C. M. A-ckhurst, of Halifax, is in 
the city on business.

\

The Best Sellersiry Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
of Montreal, St. John, what , Neilaon’s Chocolates are like 

good books—They never pall

That is why they are known to 
the trade as the “Best Sellers" 
and known to the public aa 
“The Chocolates That Are Different."

Annual Meeting.
The Temple Club held their annual 

meeting lent Friday night at their 
rooms, Masonic Hall. Reports of a 
very encouraging nature were receiv
ed and officers were elected aa fol
low,: Preeldent, W. F. B. Patterson; 
vice-president, Andrew Anderson; Sec
retary, Chartes Robinson.

the Duke of Connaught and 
emor Wood. Returned Under Guard.

Three members of the 104th Battal
ion who left Sussex on French leave 
last week and have since been in the 
city were taken back last night by a 
military escort from) that battalion.

G. A. Kimball, C K Patera E L Ring.

.1
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TOTAL ENLISTMENT OF RECRUITS 
IN CANADA TO APRIL 30 IS 318,838

Ottawa, May 3.—The enlistment for the two weeks, ending April 
30, totalled 9,060. The military districts produced the following num
bers: London, 786; Toronto, 1,936; Kingston, 780; Montreal, 833; Que
bec, 161; Maritime Provinces, 744; Winnipeg, 2,318; British Columbia. 
1,018; Alberts, 657. Total enlistments from the outbreak of the war 
are 318£38.

For bright^borough and lasting

floors you cannot use a better 
polish than this British Made-
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Is the Time to Enter ! |f
GIVEN AWAY

f k
Herein are Related Fat 

Activities of Indii 
Home, Fashions a

♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ some liter i 
entertilnme 

The vro(i 
Overture- 
Dance—'‘1 

Avlty and I 
Vocal sol 

sore Lest re 
Dance—K 

Master Cos 
Plano sol 

Scott, by N 
Dance-1 

Mr. James 
Vocal soi 

Heart," Mr 
Dance—1

>♦
♦ NCW« OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. ♦
♦ 4
♦ We are always pleased to re- ♦
♦ eeive any news of Women’s ♦
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipes, eta, which may V
♦ he of Interest to our readers ♦Thousands of Dollars in the form of 

Free Trips Across the Continent to 
Alaska and Return — Paid College 
Courses and Cash by

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

♦ and we will publish same ♦
♦ when suitable. All communie»- ♦
> Hum for these column» to ♦
♦ have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication), and to be ad- ♦
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women's ♦
♦ Column, The fit John Stand* ♦

♦♦ ard, fit John.
♦♦ ner.

Cabaret- 
Harold Pa; 
and Misa C 

Vocal soli 
Jeunes Fill 
Travers.

Petltcodtac Red Croat.
The regular monthly business meet

ing of the Petltcodtac Red Cross Bo- 
Vciety was held on Thursday, April 27, 
A the president, Mrs. H. H. Magee in 

the chair. Minutes of last meeting 
read and approved. Reports of com
mittees read and adopted.

Mrs. Stone, chairman of work com
mittee, reported 19 pyjama suits, 38 
hospital shirts, 12 towels, 12 hospital 
kits, containing 10 articles each, 12 
property bags, and 36 pairs of socks, 
shipped to the Red Cross Depot In St 
John, since our last meeting.

A vote of thanks was moved, and 
carried unanimously to be extended 
to the Glenvale and Hlllgrove sewing 
circles, for donation of 10 sheets, 21 
towels, and 8 shirts.

An interesting article by Mies Me- 
Créa, of the Prisoners of War De
partment, was read by Mrs. Moran.

It was unanimously voted to send 
BO pounds of maple sugar to our 
Wounded soldiers, also $25.00 for medi
cal supplies.

It was moved and carried by a stand
ing vote, that a resolution of sym
pathy be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
leckhart In their anxiety concerning 
their son, LL Frank Lockhart at the 
front, who has been officially reported 
missing.

The meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

On April 8th, the girls of the Junior 
Red Cross sold King Albert’s photo
graphs. The proceeds of sales amount- 
ed to $10.60, which was sent to the 
Royal Standard Chapter of the I. O. 
J). E. for the Belgian Relief fund.

Vocal so 
Plete, Mies 

Dance—B 
MareeUla

The Phil 
street Bap 
ling Worke 
planning a 
to visit the 
ter, and hi

De Mon
A meettn 

Wednesday 
In the Ban 
building.

vice, preel- 
made for 
fund, makl 
fund. Eac 
going to do 
to the mill

THE THIRD THING TO DOTHE fIRST THING TO DO A, goon se you are nominated see your friend! and 
,et them to subscribe In your favor to The Standard. 

(The voting( 'MCut out the nomination blank which will be found 
Fill in the blank with your name, ad-

The Dai 
over Canac 
$4.000 to tl 
annex to t 
Mary Map 
fund of $8,

y 7/ scale will be found lû this page.) Send 
subscriptions to The Travel-Club

in this page.
drees, etc., if yoi wish to nominate yourself, or with 
the name and address of anyone you may wish to nom- 1 
inate. Be very careful to write plainly so that there 
may be no possibility of error being made. We also 
wish to impress upon candidates the importance of se
curing the correct name and address of all new sub
scribers so that there will be no unnecessary delay in

or bring all your 
Department of The Standard together with the proper 
remittances and upon receipt of eame votes will be ie 
sued. Once started do not grow discouraged. Pay no 
attention to how many votes someone may ten you 

Look after your own eeodfr

nSTANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"THE
Thu -Travel Club" to a plan by which The Standard expects to

secure additional circulation and parUclpateto thenow e,toting. It oBers certain reward, toaoee who pamclpw^ 
work. The principal prtaes to be given are.to tripe* „^er
special train from Toronto «> J*”c® by back homethe Atoakan coast, returning to Portlmid.O goin d^ wm be
through the United States. There will b* pereon.
made at many Interesting *1.1 “,® thèse trip, will be
awarded To‘the" member/of the "SS
r«tiaro^TfrZ”-onTHi. tHp Doe of charge. That to. 

two trips are given to the one leading epo • ln the Marl-
The Club open topper*» of Totel „ rto4.

A numb' 
trained foi 
place in 
Tuesday. 1 
drills and 
able even 
proceeds a 
Children's

they have to their credit, 
dacy and thereby set a good example to the otherstarting the papers.

F Le Cafe de la Pie qui Œiante, pre
sented by the French Club In the 
Knights of Columbus rooms last even
ing was certainly a great success. Even 
the spacious rooms of the knights 
It-ere crowded end many found It dif
ficult to find a seat at the tables. It 
was a pi titty scene, the gaily decorat*

J-..,candidates.

Two
In using 

it Is a goo 
and bind 
silk or lln 
la no dang 
their way

ITHE SECOND THING TO DO time Provinces, and the
ers of The Standard. the nominationThese votes are secured In three ways, nrii y 
coupon which 1. printed ln this paper f » ^coupon,
and votes—this can he used only once; secondly by the dally c P 
Which will appear during the next twomtmths. which ^ £•£ of 
for one vote If clipped out and sent ln to he placed t 
the member; and thirdly by vote, on aot.crtptlon.to 
or Semi-Weekly Standard according to the schedule p

This campaign is straightforward. There are^not a tot of complt- 
cated rules There will be no buying of votes, for The Stan 
all members of the Club to undemtand thst ™ ld£^£*® wTn 
tiou In a legitimate manner, and that those, wlmpartpep 
the prizes as the result of their honest eSorto. ^'*7™ whlch .re 
fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will be tolJMded 
not consistent with the proper aim of this newspaper In securing circa 
lation ln a legitimate way.

Subscriptions may be 
Province. Members ln St. John may 
members in other parts of the Province may
cny if they^eo desire. he ^ the earn» of the.* who
are entered as active member», together with their standing, and will, 
in every way possible, assist the members ln their work.

ed rooms, the ladies in waiting with 
their peasant costumes, the white 
caps so becoming to the wearers and 

.^the variety pf the programme. Light 
refreshments were served at small

THE FOURTH THING TO DOmr.
Send or bring the nomination blank to The Stand

ard office, Travel Club Department, and you will be 
credited with one thousand votes towards winning one 
of the big prizes and will be give na receipt book to be 
used in securing subscriptions to this paper. If you 
cannot cell, phone or write and a representative will 
call and explain the plan of the “Travel Club” ln de
tail and will render you every possible assistance. It 
is better to ask questions than to have to correct mis
takes later.

you have secured one subscription get ■As soon as
after another ln your spare time. This "Travel Oub" ■ 
need not Interfere with your regular work. However, | 
If you were to spend your time during the next few I 

weeks at nothing but securing subscriptions to Hie ■ 
Standard the reward of your efforts would quite sut- 1 

Think what a woe- I

Lead we 
the lining; 
edges of 
should be 
terlal like 
little dang 
hole.

tables.
The programme opened with an 

overture by an orchestra consisting of 
Miss Mary MaeLaren, Miss Marion 
Magee, Miss Leslie Grant and the 
Misses Lynch and their music all 
through waa most enjoyable. The dif
ferent dances were much admired1 es
pecially Miss Beryl Mullln and Mr. 
Conrad Spangler who. though youthful, 
proved quite skilled in the art. Miss 
Constance Campbell’s Spanish dance 
was the hit of the evening and she 
had to respond to an encore. The 
cabaret was a decided novelty, the 
dancers singing "Come Along Ma 
Cherie," and throwing favors as they 
passed between the line of tables. Hie 
solos were much appreciated. His Wor
ship Mayor Hayes made a speech volc- 

Mng the thanks of the French Club to 
■those who had attended and stating 
That Brigadier Col. McLean had stated 
that the armory would be available at

with.

m UaAce to pay you many times over, 
derfnl profit would be yours should you win one of 

hi* prises.

Paper it 
a cleaner 
brush. T 
pers are * 
are used 
windows ( 
store furs 
out drafts 
furniture 
tides froi 
days estât 
out questl 

A great 
first rubb 
of newsps

secured by the members in any part of the 
work wherever they wish, and 

turn their efforts to this

10% CASH COMMISSION PAID 1HOW TO ENTERhYou can’t lose ln this campaign—that la lmpos- 
Slx members will flffl* RAcvp:sible. There are six bl* awards, 

enjoy them. If yon are not one of the alx The Stand
ard will pay yon ten per cent cash commission on the 

amount of subscription money you collect if you

OJtAHD TR By Sending in the nomination blank 
properly filled out you will at once 
date. You can win one of the very valuable prime 
which will he given In e few abort weeks, 
fort combined with perseverance and tact to all that to 
needed to win the prix». The paramount question now 

ln the competition. Immediate-

Tj
grnee
remain actively at work until the end. If you want 
the best trip you ever dreamed of enter your name—if 
you want a year at college free of charge enter your 

If you want to earn good wages for the next 8 
enter the Travel Club no

K A little ef- THE RENOWNED EMME

'"‘“-“GREATER LMETROIs to enter your name 
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank bearing yoor 

books and Instructions will be

weeks enter your name; 
matter what you want, you can’t lose, enter anyway.

name or that of a friend today, and Frank L. Packinsme the necessarySend In your own 
remember, the one who nominates the member getting 
the most votes will get $25.00 In cash.

sent you.

FOREIGN TOURS
Recruiting at Plymouth
Thousands of Boy Scouts.
Juvenile British Sailors.
Big Catch of Recruit».
Thousands of drilled troops.
The Boys’ Brigade In evidence. 
Hundred thousand people present.

Antwerp and River Scheldt
Panorama of the city.
Antwerp"» lovely architecture.
A walk around the wiharvea.
In the beautiful parks.
Bird’s view of fortifications 
A clean and busy city.

With British at the Front
Captured motors In hands of Tom

mies.
Distributing mall matter ln trenches. 
Ammunition Column that fought at 

the Aisne.
Red Cross transport» leaving Paria. 
Heroic French dispatch riders and 

cycles.

Setter

SCHEDULE OF VOTESINFORMATION BLANKw5oSMytSs-5dV>or™^M' SK8
SECURES TOE LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES. far 6 mas. » 2.50— 200 vota».

yr. 6.00— 600 votas. 
1MB-1M0 votas.

Ths Dally Standard by carrier In et. John 
The Dully Standard hy carrier In BL John for 1 

The Dally Standard by nervier In SL John for t yre.
“TRAVEL CLUB”

The Standard, Ltd., St John, N. B.
please send me detailed information concemir* the Travel Club 

idee, and the method to be pursued to win one of the valuable tripe.

Name--------- -------------------- -----------------

nomination blank
GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES John far 0 moa. 01.50—125 vetaa.The Daily Standard by mall eutalde St.

The Dally Standard by mall eutalde SL 

The Dally Standard by mall eutalde St
The eemLWeekly Standard In Canada far one year USe-tOO votée. 

The Semi-Weekly Standard la Canada for twa year»
The Semi-Weekly Standard eutalde «ICanada for ana year M0—100 votes

John for 1 yr. MO—300 votas.

John far 2 yre. MO—700 votes.I hereby nominate.

iE As • member of The Standard “Travel Club”

Sent by Addn or delivers* In the eHyef ]The Semi-Weekly Standard le not moiled to,
le The Dally Standard sent by mall In the city of fit. John.fit. John, nor

Phone* -
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Letters Received Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Gam 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

t l Film Favorites and Whatand on the Stàge 
They Say and Do.tr ik,

a sprig of Hawthorne into a home Is home, he only .-succeeds In turning hsf 
a sure sign of death. head because she gets false Ideas ol

life through contact with a society 
for which she had not been trained. 
Mr. Graham has some entertaining 
scenes with Miss Marguerite Coutot* 
who play the nice.

Imperial.
One bahUy knows where to begin In 

describing yesterday’s «rlctore at the 
t Imperial. “Greater Love Hath no
> Man,” with Emmet Oorrigan as 

“Varge,'’ Je full of deep dramatic inter
est, is crowded with-Incident, contains

+ a spectacular light in a prison yard»* 
terrifying fire with a heroic rescue act, 
the destruction by lightping at sea of

> a large schooner. It is really packed

*f4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ lieh. It removes the worst of the spat
tered grease without giving the ex
tra trouble of washing out soiled 
cloths that have been need for this 
purpose. The same may be aald of 
greasy pots and kitchen utensils. The 
papers may be thrown away immed
iately. Keep your old papers In some 
convenient place for purposes like

some later date for a repetition of the 
entertainment.

The programme was se follows:
Overture—Orchestra.
Dance—'’Fox Trot,” by Misses Me- 

Avtty and Blizzard.
Vocal solo—<») Selected!; (b) Ber- 

gere Leg!re. by Miss deSoyree.
Dance—Miss Beryl V. Mullin. and 

Master Conrad Spangler.
Piano solo—(Danse Negre), Cyril 

Scott, by Mies Ford.
Dance—Mies Kathleen Coeter and 

Mr. James Holly.
Vocal solo—"Love, Here Is My 

Heart," Mr. Walter Ptdgeon.
Dance—Miss Turner and Mr. Tur-

♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
t TOOAV'8 LITTLE JOKE.

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. >
Film Funeral Almost a Real One.

Edward Jose's "most embarrassing 
moment" occurred while he was pro
ducing Pathe’e "The Iron Claw,” says 
Motography. This production calls 
for an elaborate staging of a funeral, 
and Mr. Jose had taken his company, 
Including Pearl White, Creighton Hgle 
and Sheldon Lewis on Long Island to 
find a suitable location. His search 
led to a magnificent private estate and 
his request to use the grounds was 
met by the information that the owner 
wae in the south and would not re
turn for a week, but the caretaker 
was persuaded to allow the use of the 
grounds.

As the long procession of carriages, 
headed by the hearse, was winding 
down the driveway It blocked the pro
gress of a big touring car which turn
ed rapidly Into the grounds. An elder
ly man Jumped out, his eyes as big 
as saucers .

"What in----- is this?" he demand-

♦ ♦
We are always pleased tore- ♦

♦ celve any news of Women's ♦
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of interest to oar readers ♦

♦ ♦
Billy had Just been correct- ♦

♦ ed for a slip in table manners. ♦
♦ Hie small face assumed a
♦ thoughtful expression. Then ♦
♦ he said gravely: “Father, when >
♦ you was a little boy, did you
♦ ever dip your roll in your > BUh seoaat^pn and there is never a
♦ milk?” "Never," replied: father ♦ dull moment, ft ip also a moral «day.
♦ with quiet dignity. "Ofo, fath- ♦ « the sacrifice wm «wi* by Verge.
♦ er!” exclaimed Billy, giving his ♦ who showed the "pewter love" to 
> roll a flesh bath, 'Y ought to ♦ prove his gratitude to those who had
♦ try it It’s great!” > befriended him hi his childhood days

♦ end brought hj«n up to be the man he
proved to be. Hie little hoy who play
ed the child-Vange won everyone's 

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. sympathy from the first end the whole
orphanage arriving at the (Merton's 
ground for a picnic made m very pretty 

The prison pictures remind one 
of some ofi the sad things describe! in 
Galsworthy* pjay of "Justice." Em
met Corrigan gives a flue .performance 
of the innocent man who takes an
other’s guilt upon Ms shoulders. The 
love affair is well managed and not 
overdone. Soane of the atmospheric 
effects are, marvellously Qbotographed. 
The author is Frank L. Packard and 
Metro the producers.

♦

Crane Wilbur has made a eensa* 
tional find—a lissome, vampirish, Pat»’ 
Oampbelllsh, Olga-Nethersolish person. 
You’ll see her in "The Love Liars»” 
maybe.

♦ end wo will publish same ♦
♦ when tuHAble. All communies- ♦

this.
• • •

Pepper Destroys Moths.
TO preserve furs from moths, sprin

kle the furs thickly with pepper, then 
rob it well In with the fingers. You 
will find this method even more ef
ficacious than camphor.

+ tiens for these column» to ♦
♦ have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication), and to be ad- ♦
♦ dressed to tho Editor, Women’s ♦ qptntlvely laments Ethel Teare—"I 

try to be nice, but I wish the girl tans 
who write letters to me would enclose 
postage. It cuts Into my pin-money 
something dreadful."

♦ Column, The 6L John Stand- ♦
♦♦ ard, at John.
♦♦ ner. ♦Cabaret—Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 

Harold Payson, Miss Marion Magee 
and Miss Constance MoGlvern.

Vocal solo—(a) Lee Perles d’Or; (b) 
Jeunes Fillettes, by Miss Frances 
Travers.

Dance—Mies Constance Campbell. 
Vocal sole—“Pterritte an Mont de 

Piete, Miss Fenton.
Dance—Mise Kaye end Mr. Kaye. 
Marseillaise.

Uses For Oil Cloth.
There are so many uses for oil cloth 

that only a few of them are given 
here. It makes the best cover for 
cook books and school books, as It re
quires only the application of a damp 
cloth to remove all soil. An apron 
made like a butcher's, bound with tape 
and having tape strings, will save the 
gingham apron when doing dirty work, 
suefb a» cleaning stoves and scrubbing. 
A» the Ml cloth is put on over the oth
er, It can easily be slipped off If one 
is called to the door, and the clean 
one underneath makes one look neat 
and clean*. It also saves on the wash
ing. ■

Cat round pieces of oil cloth to fit 
the bottom of flower pot» andl they 
may be set on window sills without

Harry Palmer will go back to tiie 
cartoon idea, for which he was

The entire time of 
the Gaumont staff will be devoted to 
animated cartoons.

PetitcocMac Red Croat.
The regular monthly business meet

ing of the Petiteodlac Red Cross So- 
Veiety was held on Thursday, April 27, 
At the president, Mrs. H. H. Magee in 
.. the chair. Minutes of last meeting 

read and approved. Reports of com
mittees read and adopted.

Mrs. Stone, chairman of work com
mittee, reported 19 pyjama suit», 38 
hospital shirts, 12 towels, 12 hospital 
kits, containing 10 articles each, 12 
property bags, and 36 pairs of socks, 
shipped to the Red Cross Depot in St 
John, since our last meeting.

A vote of thanks was moved, and 
curried unanimously to be extended 
to the Glenvale and Hillgrove sewing 
circles, for donation of 10 sheets, 21 
towels, and 8 shirts.

An interesting article by Miss Me- 
Créa, of the Prisoners of War De
partment, was read by Mrs. Moran.

It was unanimously voted to send 
BO pounds of maple sugar to our 
Wounded soldiers, also $25.00 for medi
cal supplies.

It was moved and carried by a stand
ing vote, that a resolution of sym
pathy be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ijockhart In their aiudety concerning 
their son, Lt. Frank Lockhart at the 
front, who has been officially reported 
missing.

The meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

On April 8th, the girls of the Junior 
Red Crow sold King Albert’s photo
graphs. The proceeds of sales amount
ed to $10.60, which waa sent to the 
Royal Standard Chapter of the I. O. 
jD. B. for the Belgian Relief fund.

B Le Cafe de la Pie qui Cfoante, pre
sented by the French Club in the 
L Knights of Columbus rooms last even- 
ling was certainly a great success. Even 
■the spacious rooms of the knights 
F Itéré crowded and many found it dif- 
’ licult to find a seat at the tables. It 

was a pretty scene, the gaily decorat
ed rooms, the ladies in waiting with 
their peasant costumes, the white 
caps so becoming to the wearers and 

. the variety pf the programme. Light 
refreshments were served at small 
tables.

The programme opened with an 
overture by an orchestra consisting of 
Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Marion 
Magee, Miss Leslie Grant and the 
Misses Lynch and their music all 
through was most enjoyable. The dif
ferent dances were much admired1 es
pecially Miss Beryl Mullin and Mr. 
Conrad Spangler who. though youthful, 
proved quite skilled in the art. Miss 
Constance Campbell’s Spanish dance 
wae the hit of the evening and she 
had to respond to an encore. The 
cabaret was a decided novelty, the 
dancers singing "Come Along Ma 
Cherie,” and throwing favors as they 
passed between the line of tables. The 
solos were much appreciated. His Wor
ship Mayor Hayes made a speech vole- 

ting the thanks of the French Club to 
■those who had attended and stating 
That Brigadier Col. McLean had stated 
that the armory would be available at

screen sponsor.Won a Brooch.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I won a brooch about last Christmas 
but have been unable to write, and 
thank you before. I think it 1» very 
pretty. I am sending in this week’s 
contest I have worked hard, and 
got % lot of words. Hope I get a hook* 
as I like to read. With heaps of love.

Your niece,

Bessie Barri scale is a blonde, with.
She weighs about 180brown eyes.

and stands five feet two and a half 
Inches high-

“The Island of Regeneration" waa 
taken on the Long Island shore at 
Oyster Bay and at the Brooklyn Vitas 
graph studio.

ed.
The situation was explained to him. 

"Well," said the men, "I don’t know 
thpt my wopd- counts for anything here 
because I’m only the owner!">

The Philathea Club of Germain 
street Baptist church and the Wil
ling Workers of the same church, are 
planning a trip to Sussex on Saturday 
to visit their former pastor, Capt. let
ter, and have a picnic.

Marion G. Brown.

Charles Graham, suave, polished 
and debonnalr, plays the part of a 
wealthy man with a Fifth Avenue 
mansion in the Gaumont production 
of "F^thertop." Thinking to do his 
piece a favor by inviting her to his

Glad When Bummer Cornea.
Waasla Station. Speaking of this same Virginia Pear

son, she was once the chief of the 
Book Lovers’ Library of Louisville, 
Ky„ her native city.

The Imperial’» “Foreign Tour" was 
added to in usual view» shown among 
which were an interesting view of 
Daniel Rrohman visiting the Actor's 
Home at Staten Island, for which an 
appeal is being made all over the mo
tion picture world on May 15th. A 
Belgian market fete at San Francisco, 
a roller skate race at (Chicago, and the 
77th Battalion marching and at signal 
corps drill at Ottawa. The tours In
cluded splendid views of Boy Scouts 
and Cadets parading at Plymouth and 
a demonstration In their honor and 
views of tfce ■beautiful city of Antwerp 
and British Tommies at the front.

Mr. Sandy Donaldson singe "Mac 
Gregor’s Bagpipe Band," and "An’ 
they AM Went Home,” which 1» a most 
Jovial eong and a splendid marching 
song called "When the Bloom 1» on the 
Heather, Annie Dear,’’ introducing very 
cleverly many Scotch airs. Then he 
fell» stories about Jock and Tlammaa 
and Mac Duncan, *An mlad ahm tell In’ 
ye It’s an unco guld act."

Dear Unole Dick:—
I thought I would write you to tell 

you how much I enjoy the Corner. 
Papa take» The Standard, and I be 
waiting to get lt.

I go to school, I like my teacher
fine. I
be glad when summer comes, so that 
I can go In my bare feet.

I think I will close with best wishes 
to you.

De Mont» Chapter, I. O. D. E.
ALICE FAIR-WEATHER.A meeting of this chapter was held 

Wednesday morning in their rooms 
in the Bank of British North America 
building. The regent, Mrs. A. W.
Adams, being away Mrs. Sayre, as first 
vice, presided. A vote of $100 was 
made for the Y. M. C. A. military Take the utmost Interest in your 
fund, making $200 in all given to this work, but do not force everybody you

know to listen to your stories of your 
ambitions, abilities -nd successes. Do 
your task as well as possible and then 
dismiss it from your consciousness and 
relax. That way you will go back to 
the next day’s work with added zest 
and you won’t be a bore out in the 
world that is not bounded by the walls 
of business.

There is nothing so satisfactory for 
bedroom shelves and drawers as oil
cloth cover». They can be bought to 
harmonize with any color scheme.

• • • mi cim merseleven years old. I will

D THING TO DO WIDE ATTENTIONI am yours,fund. Each member, (fifty in all) Is 
going to donate a knife, fork and spoon 
to the military hospital.

Manzer McFarlane.
ominated see your friends and 

Ibe in your favor to The Standard, 
will be found in this page.) Send 
subscriptions to The Travel-Club 
Standard together with the proper 

xm receipt of same votes will be to 
1 do not grow discouraged. Pay no

are n Wishes Corner Succès».
Stiver Falls, N. B.The Daughters of the Empire all 

over Canada were asked to contribute 
$4,000 to the Daughter» of the Empire 
annex to the King George end Queen 
Mary Maple Leaf Club in London. A 
fund of $9,363 was raised.

A number of' children are being 
trained for a May Day fete to take 
place in Centenary school rooms 
Tuesday. May the 9th. Fairy plays, 
drills and music will make an enjoy
able evening's entertainment, fThe 
proceeds are for the new home of the 
Children's Aid Society.

Two Dressmaking Hints.
In using hair cloth for interlining, 

it Is a good plan to cover the Joinings 
and bind the edges with some soft 
silk or lining material. Then there 
Is no danger of the stiff hairs cutting 
their way through the fabrics of the

Names of the Candidates Will Soon be Published—Send in 
Your Name Now. or That of a Friend, and Start Work , 
At Once.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Please accept this answer to your 

contest. I am eleven years old, and 
my birthday Is October 4th. Wishing 
your Corner success

I am yours truly.The fact that you are a woman Isn’t 
a se* question. It la Just one of your 
assets, even as a college education or 
good home training, or health or a 
keen mind Is one of your assets.

It means that you have certain qual
ifications—dignity, quietness, poise, 
sympathy, Insight, and, I hope, inher
ent good taste. And that will keep you 
from flaunting your feminity In the 
face of your masculine association.

Spice Cake.
One and one-half cups of white-su

gar creamed with one cup of lard and 
butter mixed; three eggs, well beaten; 
one cup of sour milk, three cups of 
flour mixed with two teaspoons of cin
namon, one teaspoon each of allspice 
and cloves, one-halt a grated nutmeg, 
on» teaspoon of soda dissolved. In the 
milk, a pinch of salt, one small cup 
each of raisins and currants, and a 
little sliced citron.

Hattie Bustln. The idea is just jtbisT In order to 
get new subscriptions and to collect 
amounts now title on present ones we 
are wilting to pay six people far more 
than the work Is worth either to them 
or ourselves. They will be the win
ners, and we are willing to pay all 
other members good -wages for their 
time. Gould anything be more fair?

If you have not seen the preliminary 
advertising explaining the twelve thou
sand mile -trip and the other prizes, 
fill in the information blank on an
other page of today’s paper and we 
will be pleased to communicate with

Since the announcement in The 
Standard of the great Travel Club and 
College Course circulation campaign, 
interest In this magnificent gift distri
bution has Increased by leap» and

Never before have the residents of 
this section had the opportunity of 
winning such big rewards for easy and 
pleasant work. The big prizes to the 
winners and. the cash commission to 
all other worker» which The Standard 
is offering now are big Inducements.
Competition is Open to Everybody.
Any man, woman, boy or girl can 

enter the Travel dub com,petition and 
compete for the six prizes. As a re
sult everyone may enter with a splen
did chance of winning a valuable prize 
no matter how «much or how little time 
they are able to devote.

it is strictly a competition propo
sition in which there will be no ele
ment of chance or luck and the results 
will depend entirely upon the efforts 
of each meipber. If you do not win a 
big prize you wlil receive 10 per cent. 
cash commission on every dollar turn
ed in during the competitjpn.

To enter this friendly struggle and 
win one of the prizes will not cost you

votes someone may teB you ■îany From a flu»» Kiddie»
Sussex. N. B.credit. Loot after your owe oandt 

set a good example to the other Dear Uncle Dick 
I am sending you the list of words 

that I found. I hope you had a nice 
time at Easter, did you go fishing. I 
hope you are well.

Lyric.
"The Fetching»’’, who have been at 

the Lyric, leave for Fredericton today. 
Thelr’s is one of the prettiest acts qeea 
In St. John for a kmg time. It Is an 
artistic representation of Alsatian life 
and character. The stage settings are 
beautiful and the costumes correct m 
every detail. "It’s Tulip TCme In Hol
land," played on the tulips themselves 
Is exceedingly pretty and even the 
final watering of the flowers produces 
music. This act 1» original with the 
Yethings, who have given it at tho 
Alhambra in London and the Imperial 
in Montreal.

From your nephew.
Haaen Matthews.

Very Interested in Corner.
Alma, N. B.

(TH THING TO DO Dear Uncle Dick:—
I herein endow my answer to the 

Word Contest. I have never sent In 
any answers before, so I thought I 
would. I enjoy the Children's Comer 
very much, and am most interested in 
the stories about Uncle Wlggily. I 
hope to be .successful.

Your loving nephew,
Floyd M. Cleveland.

[you.

Lead weights which are fastened in 
the linings of coats to keep the lower 
edges of the garment in position 
should be covered first with the ma
terial like the lining. Then there Is 
little danger of the metal wearing a 
hole.

ou have secured one subscription get I 
your spare time. This “Travel Club" I 
e with your regular work. However. I 
tend your time during the next few ■ 

but securing subscriptions to Iko I 
vard of your efforts would quite sut- I 
nany times over. Think what » woo- ■ 
d be yours should you win one of the I

Devil Cake.
Into a saucepan put yolk of one egg, 

half cup of milk, and two squares of 
chocolate shaved or two heaping ta
blespoons of cocoa. Cook until thick 
as cream, stirring all the time. Put in 
a piece of butter as large as an egg 
as you remove it from the fire and let 
it melt. Then pour It into the follow
ing mixture: White of one egg. one 
cup sugar, half cup of milk, half tea
spoon of cloves, one and one-half cupq 
of flour, one teaspoon of soda. There 
Is no cream of tartar in this recipe. 
Bake in a sheet tin and frost with a 
white frosting.

Harold Lockwood, one of the new
est of Metro stars, who will make his 
debut on that program with May Alli
son in ‘The Come-Back," became pro
ficient in the use of eqpw shoes while 
working in the picture.

Yes They Were, Agnes!
St. Mary’». N. B.Use Old Newspapers.

Paper is really more serviceable as 
a cleaner than the dirt-collecting 
brush. The advantages of newspa
pers are many, but the fhet that they 
are used to clean and polish stoves, 
windows or greasy pots and pans, to 
store furs, to fill up cracks and keep 
out drafts, to protect tables and fine 
furniture and to keep the dust par
ticles from flying about on sweeping 
days establishes their usefulness with
out question.

A greasy kitchen stove should be 
first rubbed over with a thick wad 
of newspaper before applying the po-

MUCH ADLER-l-KA
USED IN ST. JOHN Dear Uncle Dick:—

Enclosed you will find my list of 
words, taken from the letters in the 
Word “Interesting." You did not say 
in The Standard who the winners In 
the last contest was, or tthe name of 
the flower was in each sentence was.

Your loving niece,
Agnes Matthews.

It is reported by J. B. Mahoney, 
that much Adler-1-ka Is sold in St John. 
People have found out that ONE 
SPOONFUL of this simple buckthorn 
baric and glycerine mixture relieves 
almost ANY GASB of constipation, 
sour or gassy stomach. It Is so pow
erful that It Is used successfully in ap
pendicitis. ONE MINUTE after you 
take It the gaesee rumble and pass 
out. It is perfectly eaife to use and 
cannot gripe.

At Toronto.
Something In the line of a sales 

conference was held at the head office 
of the Universal Film Company. Mr. 
Margette, the St. John manager, and 
Mr. Byerle, representing Montreal, 
were both In Toronto, and spent some 
hours In consultation with Mr. Hague 
and Mr. Lennon. The coming of the 
New serial, and several other matters, 
which it is stated the Universal Oom- 
pan y had on tap, required a thorough 
■understanding between all the eastern 
branches, and thto Is the object of the 
meeting.

A TREAT IN MIXED FILM VALUK9 FOR OUR PATRONS TT
Mi. WALTER EDWARDS, Celebrated CUracta Ad*, in lolei»e Novel PUy o( „ 

» Phase of Metropolitan Life
••THE HUMAN OCTOPUS"

Pretty Poem Piny Suggested by Tennyson’s "Break, Break"
»‘A DAY THAT I» DEAD" - tojerik restore by All-Srir fast |
Mr. Geo. Ovey, the Different Comedian | BOY IS X 

in the merry whirl of fun 
INC MA I TCRSWORW j 

Mew. Toe. Wed —The Royal Actress,
Betty Nansen, in "A Woman’s Tmptatiee" I

From Oromocto Niece.
Ormocto, N. B.

I am sending you In some words in 
the word "Interesting,” ee I got 155 
words. It is setting warm now. I 
am going to try the next contest, I 
read the stories in the paper about 
Uncle WiggUy. So I will have to close.

From your niece.

IW TO ENTER N
IIn the nomination blank elter being

Qjut you will at once become a oandl- GIRLa X
ATTEND OUR MATINEE SATURDAY I TT 
I receive a Uteri* Clwplie Moustache. ; V 
You’ll have lots of fun with them.

rin one of the very valuable prime 
Iven In a few short weeks. A little ef- 
rith perseverance and tact 1» all that 1» 
he prize. The pommount question new 

In the competition. Immedlnte-

MAK

THE RENOWNED EMMET CORRIGAN AT IMPERIAL TODAY!
» RYE-ACT 

METRO
EMuriel Coy.

Bpmclat Chaplin Cometfr

GREATER LOVE Ittlll NO MAN The I. L. and B. Dramatic Society 
which so successfully produced Allas 
Jimmie Valentine, on St. Patrick's 
Day, are going to repeat this play at 
Moncton, on Monday and Tuesday of 
next week.

EIVE-ACT U Afflicted with Lam BatkMETRO LYRICof the nomination blank bearing your
Frank L. Packard’s Extremely Novel Fiction

O LAY pOWN ONE'S LIFE FOR ONE’S FRIEND le an 
easy heroism compared with the sacrifice which inspires 
this story today. Robt Varge takes the guilt of a man he 

doee not love on his own shoulders. Why doe» he do It? Every
one believes him innocent even the Judge and! the jury who 
condemn him on the etreigth ef hie oooteeMon, feel there 1» 
something strange about it all. Despite Me repeated asser
tions of guilt, a rumor of innocence pervades the penitentiary. 
He endures hie punishment stolidly until love enters bis cell. 
Then he breaks and—well, it aU ends happily. The story is 
one of surpassing Interest—gripe you, enthralls you and holds 
you spellbound. But why did Verge do lt? Author Frank L 
Packard ha» certainly woven a wonderful tale and Emmet 
Corrigan, the star, keeps watchers in a state of high expectant 
cy and curiosity.

NOT SWEEP TME FI00E.book» and Instructions will bn Comedy Eccentrici
ties and Acrobatic 

Dancers
WALLS and 

WALLS
Two boys in a dash
ing act full of pep 

and go._____

•Bsary

Burlesque of Carmen Great Success.
When announcement was made of 

Charley Chaplin's debut as star of a 
four-reel burlesque of •'Carmen," un
der the Wa—nay V. L. 8. EL banner, it 
was generally felt and predicted that 
the feature would prove a tremendous 

. Several months having elap
sed since Chaplin had been seen In a 
new picture, his legion of admirers 
naturally expected to gather In full 
force to welcome the eccentric come
dian-extraordinary of the screen 
world.

Yet even the most optimistic believ
er In the drawing power of a Chaplin 
film would not have ventured to pro
phesy the utterly unprecedented re
ception which was given the "Carmen’’ 
fantasy at the Broadway Theatre last 
week. At the opening performance 
Sunday lt was net merely a packed 
house that grqpted the flitting form of 
the inimitable Charlie—it was a mad 
mob of enthusiasts tightly Jammed to
gether, with tines extending out into 
the street and down Broadway for sev-

TFOREIGN TOURS weak, lame and aching - becks from 
which they suffer so 
pain and agony are due to 
ef the kidneys.

Hie kidneys are 
Mener work than they

to'iook e$ter 
duties, for no woman can be strong and 
Wdl when the kidneys am out of order. 

On the first sign of any weakness hi 
hack Doan’s Kidney HD* should be 
n. They go right to the «eat of the 

trouble, cure the week, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
table to follow.

Mrs, L. Gonshaw, 683 Manning A va. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I take greet 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I havw received by using Doan’s 
Kidney Pfib. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with hyV, 
and was » bad I could not even sweep 
fie floor. I was advised to wm Doan’s

excruciating

Recruiting at Plymouth
Thousands of Boy Scout».
Juvenile British Sailor»,
Big Cetch of Recruit».
Thousands of drilled troops.
The Boys' Brigade In evidence. 
Hundred thousand people present.

Antwerp and River Scheldt
Panorama of the city.
Antwerp's lovely architecture.
A walk around the wharves.
In the beautiful parka.
Bird's view of fortifient! ona 
A clean and busy city.

With British at the Front
Captured motors in hands of Tom-

Distributing mall matter In trenches. 
Ammunition Column that fought at 

the Alsus.
Red Cross transporte leering Paris. 
Heroic French dispatch riders and 

cycles.

do, and when 
it b hard fee

or VOTES »

Jehn for 6 mes. S 2.50— 200 votes.
yr. 6.00— 600 votes.

-t.

John for 1
10410-1200 votes. I ;John for t y re.

It. John for 0 moo. «1.60—128 votes. I

Ot John for 1 yr.
St John for 2 yre. 54)0—750 votes, 
da for one year $100—100 votes, 

nads for two yearn 
f Canada for one year *410—100 votes.

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY1
Xidaey PO». and brfon I hod seed 
mux there was a great hupronmu ill, 
my bade was 
highly

and
cured. I 
far lameFRIDAYS

“My Lmdy’s Slipper”
With Earle Williams and Anita Stewart

eral blocks. And the seme crowdst re K*uey Fins are 80c per box. 
„ for 11.25; at all dealers, or maikd

See.that our trade malt, "The

continued night after night.ot mailed to, er delivered In the oMy of 
i sent by mall In the city of 0L John.

»

George Welsh'» brother, Raul A. 
Walsh, the director is very superstit
ious. He believes tkat tip taking at9#

.

Amusing Play of a Man 
Who Picked a Flower 
from Cupid’s Garden but 
It wasn’t the R

Means.
“COOKING MIS G00ST

With Oral Humphrey Editor

MON.—TUE.—WED. 
CRANE WILBUR In Hit 
Own Sociological Drama
■'THP ■ ovr LIAR"

by any

Strong Dramatic Story of 
Gambler Who Staked Hla 

All and Loot!
••THE FIFTH ACC" 

Thanhouser Play Featur
ing Alice Lake and Wayne

Nan Christy and Harry 
Von Meter In Intense So

cial Study.
"A WOi

MATINEE 
Today 2.15

TONIGHT 
at 6.15

BRITISH GOVERNMENT S OWN OfTKIAl PICTURES

“BRITAIN PREPARED”
The Best War Pictures Ever Seen in St. John

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S 
PERFORMANCE 

SATURDAY MORNING 
At 10.30

Special Price 15c.

NHsHTS-Orckestra, 75c $1.#0 
tilde, - - 75c 50c 
Es'csey, • 5tc $1.W

MATUtES-Se-ZSc
- - 25c
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Attorney General ewe deddeto
Int ta hr u
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• 1Sb« SL3<*» Standati
82 Prince WUltom Street. Waite■: i • 1the —

The. Perk Are. News.
SuddeeiDeth. Oer readers will be shorted to beer edtoe

black este •
Published by Hi Standard Limited.

8b John. N. B, Oenede known that poaelMUty hu nfver 
to him. In the

M.tnm BL MeQINLBT.
Editer.

ot 1 ot _ „__ . _.
drownded In n bucket ot wnttlr before they
ente. The other 8 era iota* to he *nro away ee w o—
to move by ihemuKee. Wen Interviewed on the euMenkt. SWnnoy oed the 
cot wLU-noon have more, however, heeanu she nlwaye <W

Wy are battleehlpe called ocean greyhounds? On account ot the

old waff to know the 
sdta « they tot Hg

H. V. MACKINNON, T THE NEW SHOE FORthe editor of It» Standard willRegister Your Letters. 
ie.ee Do not endow caeh to “““**[* 

. . *.00 Ured letter. Dee pottnl notan 
. . 1.00 money orders, or express orders 

2.00 when remitting.

Yearly Subscriptions: desvor to straggle along comforted by 
the knowledge that no matter what 

other shortcomings may he, we 
can at least lay claim to having had 

writing
political articles from a Conservative 
standpoint gained under that one ttrne 
staunch Conservative, the present 
editor of the Times. To humbly alt at 
the feet of that honored genii 
hear him score Pugsley, Carve» and 
other wicked Grits was indeed an ex
perience of great value.

Already becoming famous (or refint

I
By Cantor.......................
By M.n............................
Semi-Weekly, by Men . 
Semi-Weekly to United State» .

excellence of materials, endJoak.Umaiiff Th*» 'invisibles have tan Indulging in Spring practice every dayafter^T A^to Ztb.^. dw.

Pome by Skinny Merlin.
In tbe Jungles.

O see the Indy pwsey rat!
Horrors : Tbe plot thicken»! 

jtk one of those animal» known ne 
Everybody ran tike the dhrtdae!

Slselety Note# tolas Gort rood Slmeln gavea 
day, everybody bevln* a Une time eating toe crown 
toesing games t* Ed Wemick and Lew Dnvto, beta* 
not invited, cam. «round, started to yell In the parier wtad«"™ 
the shades go all the war up to the top by pulling tlmm, end toe Pm0^ 

a fine time was continued to be bed.

“Winnief

sure to p 
* acting.
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A

EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
step nearer peace.

and à Bronte Bu 
Bronte B 
Bronte

cm arm» ____
TO THE PEOPLE OP TOT 

send to the front manna You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45c, 50c per pound

if

| Slaughter PatenIndescribable birthday party tort *ri- 
end cake and «toyingtrafficking in picayune and unsupport

ed canvasses. ______ Patent Bu 
Potent t 

Peter 
Patent La

MR. MORRISSY'S ALLEGATIONS.
Incident» of the lighting around Ver- 

dun are graphically described by M.
Pierre Le Constane, who, before re
joining hie regiment, was employed 
as French correspondent in a Birming
ham, England house. He says:—- gpd other property of the civil popula- 

We have just come through ten or Uon were carefully protected and the 
the most awful days’ experience In Ruggtan method of carrying on war- 
the present war. It was one long jn &n enemy country was humane 
nightmare of blood and slaughter, ^ dlsclpuned Neither pillaging nor 
sights everywhere to make the angels cruelUea could be observed The only 
weep and demons laugh. The pitiless damage resulting was caused by the 
slaughter Is indescribable, and would fllght of the influential portion of the 
not be believed unless seen. Before W)pulatlon> which left the remaining 
- - second line trench close to tie demoralised."
village of Douaumont the German dead The gecond Russian Invasion tnvolv 

stacked in heaps, ■and over and ^ &lao one-thlrd of the province, but 
again the German progrès» in ^ tlme lt tfound ^qre than half the 

mad rushes has been brought to a pulatlon ln wlM alghtL Many of those 
stop by the impossibility of moving who haloed ln the fighting zone 
over the mounds of dead that encum- were transported into the Interior of 
her the grounds One regiment that Ruggla where their conditions of ex
set out to carry our position with lgtence are deeCrlbed by the "Chron- 
1,200 men lost over 600 in killed ana der ChrlBtUchen Welt” as "ertraeg- 
wounded in less than half an hour, llch„ (gupportable). This left a vast 
and another 340 went down before our of empty houses during the
trench was reached. Of the BeCond occupation, end ln the hard
all but 80 prisoners were killed or whloh followed there was a
wounded later ln the day. great deal ot destruction and looting.

I think the Germans have been dtrlv^ Altogether TOme 30,000 buildings were 
en mad by their terrible exertions. At de8troyed| many of them by artillery ; 
any rate, I have never seen anything ^ut R hafl ^ be recorded that only 
so terrible as the deadly fury of their thirteen churches were damaged, and 
assaults. When they emerge from the tWg they were ln the battle 
holocaust of shot and shells through llQe There waa only one case of sac-

vet been paid. which they must pass to reach our po- r!lege; gome things were taken out of
' Mr Morrlssy also contends «hut At- «W™ «hey ”*“•„“!! the church, but they were afterwards

, . „ are demons, end light like ao many . hack.
tomey General Baiter, when asked If flmdlL The ordeal they go through 8 ^ ^ tout In Eastern
the Teed report had been received, an- terrible. I can compare It to noth- pnMea th< 0enBan population has 
swered “No,” when, according to Mr. lng but a great furnace into, which ev|ncedj a gre^t lack of omral stam- 
Morrissy lt was in Mr. Baxter’s hands their hordes enter as tender-hearte ^ d^ing the war. The selfishness 
to the departmental building. ^uman beings, and come out as blood- of the peopl, them„lvea was the ocl-

lusting demons. _in ^ moet of their trouble, and the
To The Standard last evening Attor- In the terrible fighting that followed re rt goe6 on to eay that the people 

ney General Baxter said “that answer the fall of Fort Donaumont one of our Bagt have shown them-
was not given by me in the House and, units was for the time being cut off. 
as a matter of fact, when It was given “on to
the report was in a sealed envelope ad- guprender They were met with curt 
dressed to Hon. Dr. Landry and had refusal, and a deadly hall of bullets 
not been opened, or before the Gov. was rained on the French position as 
crament to any way. ' *e prelude to e furlou. German to

„ sault, obviously aimed at wiping out As to opposition enquiries regarding ^ reglmenL The attacking party 
fees due from L. E. Young, the Attor* Wftg at least ^ ^ one> hut in spite of 
ney General said "that question refer- the terrible odds the little band of 
red to a matter of finances. The an- Frenchmen stood their ground, throw- 
swer -as prepared by an officta, to the *£* ^^thXtoto »
ProvtaolaySecratary-Treaeurer a office e((llal gtn,ggle raged, the enemy alow- 
and as submitted to the House was ly taking possession of every Inch of 
strictly correct." vantage ground that made R easier

Mr Morrlssy is also reported by the for them to rain projectiles on the 
m , ‘ , . .... . , French position. Towards night ma-Telegraph as saying: Now let me put  ̂ were concentrated on the
it up to Hon. Mr. Baxter. He was the band of heroes from aU points. StiU 
man who altered the replies made up they held their ground, with proud 
in my department from official docn- contempt for death and the enemy, 
meets. In h,s own handwriting I hav.
the amendment to those replies. complny remalned to fare the last 

To this Mr. Baxter said: “Any mad onslaught of the Germans. As 
amendments made ln draft replies by the opposing forces 
any member of the Government were matched met ln death grapple, the 

w1û1w Tvironeo ^ ran.ûn Frenchmen broke Into the strains ofmade solely for the purpose of render. (6e ..MarMUWm,» „a pacHul to their
lng them rtmolutely correct. " lMt «count with the word» ot that

Supplementing Mr. Baxter’s remark noble hymn on their lips. They were 
it would appear to The Standard that the last of four hundred bright lads 
If Mr. Morrlssy has replies ln which who had set out meirily to take np 
amendment» were made by Mr Bax- ,helr »”,Uon on the preTl°"'

I
One by one the allegations made by 

Morrlssy in his letter to Pre-
THAT “HOT SHOT."

ed up to the setting room, ware
mier Clarke, and the fulminations pro- 

for him in the columns of the

The Telegraph yesterday morning 
devoted several columns of space to 
what it termed "More Hot Shot From 
Hon. John Morrlssy." As the inspira
tion for the article appears to have 
been found in an editorial in The 
Standard of Tuesday there is an obli
gation upon this newspaper to meet a 
few of the points raised by the ex-Mln- 
ister of Public Works.

Mr. Morrlssy first deals with the 
payment of some ^7,000 of expenditure 
on Shippegan roads in Gloucester 
County, claims he refused to recom
mend the payment of the accounts but 
says they were paid over his head.

The Standard is assured and be
lieves that Mr. Morrlssy attended 
meetings of the council when these ac
counts were discussed and said there 
was “nothing to be done but to pay 
them." That they were paid in spite 
of his refusal to recommend them ia 
absolutely untrue. Some accounts did 

in later which were made the

>L

A Good Step Ladder sselves wanting ln s love of truth. The 
work of the clergy, lt says, has be- 

very disagreeable and painful 
In view of the flight of the better ele
ments of the population. The report 
finishes by declaring that no compart- 

be offered between the suf
ferings of East Prussia and Belgium, 
as East Prussia has regained its nor
mal prosperity.

What Is particularly striking ln this 
report is the statement that ln the first 
Invasion the Russian methods were 
humane and disciplined, and that 
there were neither pillaging ndr cruel
ties of any klffd. Contrast this with 
what was going on ln Belgium at the 
same time.
were not humane nor disciplined; ev
ery specie 4 of crime was Indulged ln, 
and this not as the result or the brute 
instincts of the German soldiers, but 
of the barbarism “voulu” of the Ger
man authorities. The Russians began 
their Invasion in the manner that civ
ilisation. had a right to expect, and did 
expect. The Germans began the war 
with burglary on 
scale and followed lt up by murder, 
rape, sacrilege. This has not prevent
ed them from trying to persuade the ■ 
neutral people of America, Holland, v 
Scandinavia and Switzerland that their 
mission ln this war to to regenerate, 
organise and. In a word, civilise the 
world, while defending Europe agalnet 
Russian barbarism.

Telegraph and Times by his press 
being revealed

Gun
agent, E. S. Carter, are

of the slightest vestige of '
as devoid 
truth and if the ei-Minister of Public 
Works and Mr. Carter, continue their 
campaign long enough It is quite with
in the realm of possibility that they 

formidable candidates for

Pumps, OiIs something you can't very well 
do without at housecleaning time.

THE B-T IRON BOUND 
STEP LADDER 

has a pressed steel galvanized top 
which ie ten times more durable | 
then the wood tops on other lad
ders. It never warps, cracks or 
breaks. Safe to buy. safe to use.

son can
f

Waterbury & Re
may become 
the laurels conceded to Ananias, Bar- 
on Munchausen. Tom Pepper and oth
er gentlemen of peculiar qualification 
and questionable veracity.

Mr. Morrlssy alleged that Hon. J A. 
informed Hon. Dr. Landry that

King St Main St

OUR C0MRE1The German methods

the books of the Agricultural Depart- 
kept open long after thement were 

usual closing time to order to permit 
refund from B. Frank Smith and 

In the matter of the 
patriotic potatoes. Mr. Morrlssy 

Dr. I»andry communicated

Sizes 4 to 14 ft. In stock
. $1.80 lo $5.05 For Boys ant

A “Same Word” '

of a 
his associates Prices

T. McAVlIY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KingSLclaims that 
this information to him.

On Tuesday morning. The Standard 
published Mr. Murray's unqualified de
nial of tots, and that denial, naturally.

question of veracity be

an International

subject of Investigation and have not Thli week', contait conflits of making 
best sentence, using ths ssoe word whenever 

"Before toe LOW lire, Mrs. LOW, wear! 
In a LOW chair, singing In LOW tones, while: 
of csttle In toe LOW-lylng Helds.

Here you will notice that toe word "LOT 
times ln ths one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence uel 
as possible to same. To the Boy or Girl, not 
who eende In the moet original sentence, it 
story hook. There will also he els other pi 
to the senders of the next In order of merit. 

All attempts must be written on one eld 
be accompanied with' toe usual coupon corn 
In time to reach this office not Inter then We 

All communications lo be addressed to

left It as a 
tween Dr. Landry and Mr. Morrlssy.

Last night. Dr. Landry Informed 
The Standard that “the conversation 
a, reported by Mr. Morrleey never 
took place." No one -111 question Dr. 
Landry's word so he is removed from 
the reckoning, and Mr. Morrlssy and 
Mr. Carter must find some other "auth- 
brlty" for their allegation.

Mr. Morrlssy also claimed that Dr. 
Landry winked at the padding of ac- 

for road work in Kent County,

* New Goto and Platinum
JEWELRYThe Beet Quality at 

e Reaeonable Price.
•a very plowing and novel designs. You 
will find «ries end combingtieus of Stone 
and Pearl etfodkt tint an nod 
other flocks in this «edtiee.

UNCLE DICI 
TH* Iand alleged that the Provincial Sec- 

lr conversation concerning 
that matter.-*r«B»rkrfd

«
"4Ability 

To Win
i
t,

that, ln Kent
road superintendents were not STANDARD COMFETITI 

For Beys and Girls
County,
called upon to "kiss the Book," a plain 

ot crooked work, approved
Our Hum*

and Fuir Dealing
inference 
by the Provincial Secretary.

Landry Informed The 
last night that "the state- 

reported by Mr. Morrlssy was

FERGUSON St PAGE
end J sorters - King Street

Many a game is lost be- 
thc beaten player

run ni I®* • see••••••• Min
Hon. Dr. 

Standard causî
is handicapped by defec
tive vision. His skill 
suffers because his eyes 
can’t focus light rays, or 

only through contin-

ment, as
made.” Age.... Birthday

effort to cost doubt upon MV. 
veracity, K. S. Carter, Mr. 

agent, claimed that

In an 
Murray's

art Fred L 
Graves ai 
era, Worn 
a osodii 
ly. Month 
A O Whl 
Worceetei

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Morrlssy'» press 
the Minister of Agriculture had given 

Information to the House con- 
mortgage on a certain farm

can
nous muscular or nervous

Reysl.
A F Bentley, 8t Martins; F A Rit

chie, O Maynard, Toronto; C Ltsbert, 
NY; N B Norman, W Murdoch, Hali
fax; F Thompson, W D Ferguson, 
Montreal; Emms L Mosher, 8 Mait
land; W O Pattes, Montreal; Miss 
Godfrey, Annapolis Royal; F R Pert 
rotb Ottawa; 0 A Redofrd, Halifax; 
capt aad Mrs 8 Ztnck, Chester; C I 
Kenney, N Y; D A Morrison, Am
herst; H Sudday, Toronto; A Dobson, 
Ntmgsim Fells; Mr and Mrs W A Free
men, Mr end Mrs J Plant, Hamilton; 
G Williams, Newark L Caetera, Boston, 
J 1-arkln, Yarmouth; A W Harris, Ot
tawa; A 8 White, Sussex; W T

icraing a
ao unequally strain.

In Albert County.
in this Issue eppeere the 

of the reputable barrister 
searched the title of the farm to 

the effect that when the 
Settlement Board acquired the

Ask forproperty
Elsewhere Your playing will inl

and you’ll enjoy to.prove
your sport more if your 

properly cared
Prlmecrest Farmscertificate

Tl
question, to

Specially Selected Eggseyes are
lo the iFarm

farm It was clear of encumbrances.
This plain and specific denial of the 

allegation concerning the mortgage 
will admit of no evasion by Mr. Carter 

If, as Mr. Carter

for. )ter or any other member of the Gov
ernment, the best way to test the 
truth of the Attorney-General‘s state
ment would be to publish the replies 
and allow the public to judge.

Mr. Morrtoey deals with the Mc Va* 
oftHA and says that he did not order 
extras paid on that claim. This ap- 

, . pears to be a rather elumey attempt 
A search of the records revealed no ^ pUce upon the shoulders of the 
such mortgage and it the mortgage ex- 

and has not been recorded, then 
the Farm Settlement Board or Hon.

cannot be charged with

There nded be no fear of the result 
of this bloody battle. It will probab
ly be worse than ever now, but each 
day adds to the certainty that France 
will emerge triumphant from whatever 
ordeal God may have in store for her. 
This war has regenerated and purified 
the whole nation, and France will be 
the better for It.

f IS for ft 
over«ho i 
threat» u

Step into Sharpe's and 
have your eyes examined Wholesale and Retail

Apply Primecrest farms, Ltd.
South Bay

or Mr. Morrlssy. 
claims, Hon. A. IL McClelan. ex-Gower- 
nor of tbe Province, holds a mortgage 
on that property, then It was not re
ported to the Farm Settlement Board.

Pto. Ed 
for using 
dm ok.

Pto. Jo! 
lng Imprt 
Union ott 

Juntos 
drunken» 
fixtures, 
lawful on

I

L L Sharpe & Sen Peters, Magog; N C Wright, L R Sou- 
Mere, 0 D Perry, Montras!; J W Gra

dient end wife, 8t Stephen; Mr» L P 
1<»rrt*. Whites Core; F L Dougin, 

Moncton; A A Alexander, Toronto; 
n»pt J R Jaso. Halifax; J A Mara#, 
Montreal; A H Crosby end wife, Mrs 
F L Treat, Boston; W D MacKey, 
Sydney; W M Marshall, Kingston, N

Dufferin.
K 8 rotllngham. tit John; M 1 Smith 

Chatham; 11 O Webber, M Webber, 
ltlgby; W J Collins, Bastport; R A 
Brin glia m. Montreal; W * Carter, 
Fredericton; Wm R Canon. St 
Stephen; i H O'Connor, Toronto; A 
S McAtlsle, Halifax; Lula Marseau, 
Chatham; Margaret Prophey, James 
Bropbey. Boston; V K Copp, Oxford; 
W B McDonald, T T Cartwright, Tor
onto; A 0 Schoolbreil, Montreal; K O 
fOdarUn, Weymouth; R B Hearts, 
(Sariottatowo; Cart Haetia,
» L Hamer, J 11 Hoopla, Halifax.

T J Bourque, Htchllmcto; t> C «Vi
ler, Boston; O W Alton, Wotrtstoafe; 
P M Chisholm. Providence; H J He- 
Donald. RtcA-ctel. C «; Abraham Le 
Btoaco, Margaru Har,CD; JOOWee- 
pi*, Tree; Donald Maure. Weodrtertt;

West 374JEWELERS * OFTICIANE, 
Street, SL JA Dainty Loaf 

or Luncheon:HUN STORIES OF HUSSIH I 
CRUELTIES E DENIED

ffl King
Premier the responsibility far some- 
thing which took place to Mr. Mort
riser's own department. As a matter 
of fact The Standard la assured tost 
there la on the fries ed the Public 
Works Department a paper setting 
forth the McVay claim end the «meant 
of reduction, made to eat* Item.

lets

Use The delicate, delicious tsr 
▼or, softness and even tex
ture of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
with Its tender golden 
crust, make it a delightful 
adjunct to the well order
ed luncheon.

Wet-rtsmv Wfsra-t- SreoraSrtR.

Is ad. k. McLaren, umited,
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lace I and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.
Complete Stock ot

Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.

father so 
charge ei
house In 

Fred B, 
charge of 
from toe 
Waterloo 

A fowl 
too India 
for theft.

Mr. Murray 
neglect, to say nothing of dishonesty. 
It there is no mortgage In existence 
then the matter takes on an uglier up- Clear WaUThe pro-German papers in the neu-l 

tral countries published daring the I 
first months of the war fantastic l 
stories of atrocities committed by the! 
Russians ln Eastern Prussia, the tend-1 
ency of which was to show that Gei^l 
many wee carrying on a war of civil I-1 
gallon against barbarism. Thou 
stories from the German sffie were par
ticularly useful to the cause of Kul-| 
tarât» time when the world was ring-

Shinglespearence.
It is hardly conceivable that Hon. A. 

R. McClelan, an ex-Govemor of this 
man of high public lGenerally. Mr. Morriesy'e statement

la nothing more then might have been
province, end a 
standing, would lend himself to a petty 
trick of toe Carter variety, while, on 
toe other hand, those who know Mr. 
McClelan, and hie exact business 
methods, can scarcely believe that he 
would hold a mortgage end not record 
tt. Mr. M*—-1— contends the mort
gage existed to 1*07; Mr. Bray certtoee 
that the property was clear of encum. 
branee when pure baaed by toe hoard. 
Apparently there la much for Mr. Car
ter to explain.

As with the Instances already quot-

expected from a temperameetal sen-
each ee the ex-MInlrter attleman

Public Work». He has been dtsmiaa- Whcn shingling 
the side of your 
house. They are 
good value and 
make a nice wall— 
free from knots.

■o
ed from the Clarke Government and 64 Prince Wm. St.Womenis, naturally, angry- In lartsm and sacrilege committed by Ger

man soldier, to Belgium and Northern 
France, and the effect produced on the

the Imp* 
• apfcndl 
of Boy 8, 
parade, I 
The Scot 
vantage, 
exhibit p 
Senate a) 
pictures i

a;
at that he attempt» to besmirch hi*

meet, to s grant extent, take toe piece 
of mes to Banks end - ~—,
but why should they be expected to 
do to 
have had!

former colleagues, lt la only regret, 
table that he hoe no tar forgotten him- nn•elf a» to call In the aitrtrtanro <* • without the training tooside only as theopolleed by the 

enemies of Germany would have the [Printingworld believe. Thin lmpnaoton hoe <>olr
remained practically undisturbed for $ASO uerk »» the----

Our Catalogue gives the cost aad tan 
Sent free to say address.

qualifications of the political Action!»! 
of tbe opposition. At least Mr. Mor- 
riser would be well advised to be 

how black hie

over a year, but the truth Is coming 
oat at tost The “Chronlk der Chrirt- 
llchen Watt." tbe organ of the Pro-

ATI

QnfieWNMÉ|C«jL S. Kerr,%
truthful no matter mto tmyaccount of toe Roerian In-Mr. Moral any-» letter. The Government 

guilty of no Crlndoing. No
Sr . I

% ”MR. BAXTER AMO THE STAMtoAlUX the 

(Mr. John
L

at the Gor- «mLtbe spot. This deecrlp-
___________Interrupted by the c=
oar. who probably has had the feeling 
toot tt to gtvtag sway-------“

to
The tfaof toe publichit by name Sato* Made 1910IS BtSXOWOOD ENGRAVINGof the Government and Pro of The eep owed eel 

to
tMRtoJaagaa

EWOOJLErrCOMI

the 8will MSto provides ::-.v ifor
aad all Mr. Moratory’»rt toe peart» rt-Raa- 1 »deni») rt toe Garmon rtPfrtoto tSC. Joton. N. Me mMr. Carter's

toy Hon- J. a M.
aid, lor Thewill hero no except to forever

as a political 
party, nod reveal to
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New Popular 
Footwear

Ladles’ High Cut Laead Boots, 
................... S4.50 to S7-00 par pair

Ladles’ Potent and Ortl Kid 
cherette Button Beets, ..♦»«• g7

Ladles’ Patent Laced and Button
Beets with doth top, SAW, *3.25, 
*3.50, *4.00, *4AO, *SW end *SW.

Mill Order, by Parcel Poet.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St,
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PHYSICIAN
T « the new shoe for women

Already becoming famous for refined advanced styles, 
excellence of materials, end superior workmanship, 

“Winnie Walker” shoes are 
sure to please the most ex- 

fiHi * acting.

Bronx* Button. Gipey cut 
Bronx* Button, cloth top 

Bronx* Lace, cloth top 
Potent Button, cloth top 

Patent Button, white top 
Potent Button. Kid top 

Potent Button, Blue top 
Patent Lace, Kid top 

Gun Metal Button
Gun Metal Lace 

Pumps, Oxford* and Sandale

HOME-SITE VALUES 
INCREASE, BUT PRICES 
REMAIN UNCHANGED

Interesting Letter Received o Few Days Ago by Hon. J. D. 
Hoaon—Description of Towns Mentioned in the War 
Newe—Ruined Ypree—News of St. John Men—Monot
ony Most Disagreeable Feature of Modem Trench 
Warfare.

“Mt+lta" s Us Start* 
il te Mss InkLOT TOUTI ■t Scotland, ont., Ans. 88th, 1111 

"My wife wee a martyr to Conet h 
nation We tried everything on the

One Crimean War Veteran 
end Six Soldier. Who Died 
in Training or Since Return 
from Front will be Interred 
there.

A One ottke aont Intnreetlnx accounts their projectile» coming through the 
of conditions at the Settle front In nlr, end of course It they came ne.tr 

from the pen of Cap. you ducted under noter. They urn 
lain D. King Helen, of thle city, who onllnd dumbbell» or turnlpe by the 
hue written n lone end entertaining 
letter to hie tether, Hon. J. D. Hneen. men they send

spent tune eume of money, until we 
heppened on Truitottlret. We hart 
need It In the fkmUy tor about two
year», and wo would not uee anythtnd 
elee ae lone te we can get Trait* 
Urea' “

J. W. HAMMOND 
TltntTA.TtVeW' I. made from 

fruit Jute* end tostce—U mild In 
notion—and pleasant In teste.

60c. e Sox. 8 for 11.80, trial elxe 86c. 
At dealer» or sent on receipt of price 
by rruttuwtlYte U ml led, Otmws.

Belgium First Step in Impartent Move
ment Which Will Send Glen 
Fell* Values Skyward-Lot- 
Holders Delighted.

t shout eight posadt.

the Flavor
per pound

over
wtiers as “Minnie»." u theThe letter which wee recelwed e call

few day» ago Is as follows. They ere had thing». Theyth
look eomothlng like Urge eeueeget The «ret Interments In the navel 

and military lot In Pernhlll will take 
place thle morning. Big of ear brave 
boya who died In training for overman 
service or since returning from the 
front, and one veteran of the Crimean 
war wig be laid to reel: Pte. James 
Stuart Brown, of the F,3nd Battalion; 
Trooper Alexander Buchanan, of the 
•th C. M. H.i Private Adam Down, 
loth Cameron Highlanders of Cans, 
dm Private Vivien Bingham, B. C. »., 
Halifax; Private William CIIBord, No. 
«1110 of the B. C. R; Private Wil
liam Valentine, No. lelil of the 10th 
Battalion, C, E. F.; and Private Junes 
R. Quinn, Crimean veteran. A «ring 
squad of twenty.flve men end à bear
er party of thirty-six men from the 
116th who will meet the band of the 
140th at the ferry at lo a m. will pro
ceed to PUrnhlll where these men trill 
be buried with full military honore.

Belgium, April 4, 1111. an they wiggle through the etr, and 
aa they contain over a hundred pound» 
of high nxplOitve It I» well to keep 
an tar away from them as poeglble, 1 
spent gaverai days, at different time», 
In thaw particular trenches end wee 
never lorry to get out of them. I 
think them I» going to be a smut Jv 
velopmtat In the trench mortar.

Dear Father:—
1 have hem attached to the 11th 

Battery, C. P. A. for about two weeks 
and expect to receive word any time 
to return. I Intend to enolom In thl» 
letter a map that will give you »ome 
Idee of the place» 1 mention. I am 
alio enclosing one or two poet card»,

I arrived at Boulogne about noon 
on Bandar, March 10. The packet 
was accompanied from Polkmtone by

following on the heels of steady 
development, with Its consequent he* 
eM to lotholden, comm the Initial 
•top In a movement as a result of 
which aim fills velum wUI 
rapidly, end, although worth more to
day than a tow months ago, price» 
•till remain nnchancedt 

The growing tendency of manufac
turers to locate oa the outer limite of 
the city's borders, or, better still, In 
a ncar lo-town suburb, Is strikingly il
lustrated lo the erne of Hewn. T. Me- 
Avtty ft Bona, Ltd., whom Intention 
R le to remove their already exten
sive plant to a point on the Marsh 
Rond near the ont Mile House, whore

sep Ladder to disease the question of nncmmty 
■uppllro. so that arrangements may 
be made In advance of the opening 
of the season.Trench Warfare.

Tran ah warfare, as I mw It, In not 
very melting. Viuelly them I» not 
much fighting. It one side "«tarte

thing you can’t very well 
nit at houeecleaning time.
: R-T IRON BOUND 
STEP LADDER 
eased steel galvanized top 
e ten times more durable 
e wood tops on other lad- 

cracks or 
Safe to buy. safe to uee.

i ft. In stock 
$1.80 lo $5.0$

a torpedo boat destroyer and two CHILDREN'S SHELTER 
EXPECTED TO IE 

READY III TEI DITS

silver queens (1. a. small nlr ships). 
All the paw sogers warn soldiers wltn 
Use exception of a few Red Cross 
nurses. Boon after we left the docs 
we were ordered to put on life bells, 
William the Conqueror crossed under 
différant conditions,

There ere two Boulosnm Hie old 
otty Is surrounded by a wall and re
minded me In some ways of Quebec. 
The saw dty le not so interesting. 
1 met Bumps McAvlty at the hotel. 
He wm on his way to Folkestone on 
leave.

Monday morning we took the totin 
tor Ballteul. It poked along the eoeot 
to Calais where we had a two hour 
welt. After looking around the town 
I came to the conclusion that the 
Kaiser ohowld very poor tests In 
making inch a gnat effort to capture

f Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. something*1 L e„ sends ever rifle
grenade*, dumbbells, etc., the other 
tide retaliates Ms a kind of tit tor 
tot without any apparent result

ft might sdmowt continue forever ItKing St Main St Union St.
there were no other force» at work, 
no ether night the English Infantry
sot off n
weeks et labor to constniot it end 1 am 
informed 40 tons of high explosive» 
were need. Result about 000 yard» of 
trench and 100 prisoners captured. 
Later the Maman» recaptured R when 
it wm held by toe Canadians. We nut- 
farad quite hmvy casualties.

Mount Ksmenel In the highest point 
In Belgium. In peace times It wee a 
popular resort tor tourists. Today our 
artillery have O.T.'e all over IL It in a 
point of great advantage tor us. from 
our O#. you oouId eee on the left the 
ruined town of Yiproe. Almost In front 
lay Meselnw, s maw of ruins held by 
the Hermans On the right stood Art 
manners*. It h held by the English. 
Ruined vUlaee*. farm homes and cha- 
teaux lay far and wide.

L It will, It I» understood, be ooneldenat St. EM. ft took ably enlarged.
It has also been learned that lov

erai manufacturing concerne contem
plate locating on the (Hen faite Indus
trial section which, while entirely 
apart from the roetdxmtial section 
will, by Its growth, naturally Inoreaee 
this picturesque suburb.

Although (Hen falls Is regarded by 
even conservative Investors sa an ex
ceptionally attractive speculative pro
position, practically all buyers secure 
their holdings for home-building pur
poses, owing, doubtless, to the excel
lent and thoroughly modem accom
modations at (lien falls and the short 
run to town by a regular, rapid car 
service. These, and many other ad
vantage» will be explained to visitors 
at the (Hen falls office, 46 Princess 
street, by the general sales agente, J.

who will also be

OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

t never warps. It le expected that the children*» 
shelter of the Children's Aid Society 
at llo Elliott Row trill be ready for 
use within ten days or lew. Commit- 
tees ere now busy selecting the fur
nishings and have also received 
very handsome donations. Only as 
much of the houes a» la likely to be 
oended for the flret few months will 
he furnished but It Is huge enough to 
provide accommodation altogether, 11 
necessary, for at least twenty-five chil
dren.

PLAYGROUNDS TEACHERS 
PE DEED SELECTED 
FOR SUMMER VACATIONIS, Ltd. 13 King St A “Same Word” Contest ».

Our way lay Inland from Calais 
through an undulating country cl 
windmills and wlllow-ekirted water 
were sad red-roofed houses, peopled 

widows, white home», old men 
and boy* We «topped at ltasebrouck 
for two hours, a Flemish town of cell 
bled streets built nhgut a square. All 
there towns art much the same. Ther.j 
are no trass or grarey spots In them ; 
there are some quslnt houses but on 
the whole they are not very attractive

Then on to Bsllleul. It wm dark 
when we arrived. A bus waited us, 
a regular London bue, but painted 
black and without Pear»' reap adver
tisements. We rattled o'er the etoney 
streets to DtvMonal Headquarters, 
for a mil# or two the rend ran paral
lel to the trenches some miles awty, 
Every now and then the eky would 
light up ne if with heat lightning. It 
wee caused by star «telle and flares 
rent up from the trenches. We open 
the night at a echoejheuro It) Baillent 
At we were going to bod the fans 
commenced to boom and the artillery 
Are wm kept up tor some time.

We breakfasted et too Hotel du 
Fateoln and 
mounted and unmounted troops pais 
through toe town. Shortly befon 
noon e motor car took us te Denontro 
where to# Srd Brigade Ammunition 
column hnd Its headquarter». Major 
Harry Creator wu In charge. After 
lunoh ha took • eon of fitr George H. 
Parkin end mo to the 11th and 11th 
Batteries respectively.

Where Capt. Messe Is.

Thle week s contest consists of making what you consider too 
host sentence, using the same word whenever possible, such ns:

'■Before the LOW Are, Mrs. LOW, wearing LOW ehooi, reclined 
In a LOW chair, singing In LOW tones, whilst listening to too LOW 
of cattle In toe LOW-lylng Held».

Here you will notice that the word "LOW" his base used eavsn 
times In the one rentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence using some word ss often 
as possible In same. To the Boy or Olrl, not over fifteen years of age 
who sends In the moet original lenience, shell award a beautiful 
story hook. There will also he six other prises end diplomas given 
to the senders of the next In order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one side of the paper only, tad 
be accompanied with' too usual coupon correctly tilled In, and mailed 
In time to reach thle office not Inter than Wednesday, 10th May.

All communications to bn addressed to

Folk Dancing and Musical 
Game* May be New Feat
ure This Year—No Générai 
Supervisor.

OBITUARY.with
Little One Dies, 

friends'of Mr. end Mrs
The after toe English

troops captured the tronche» at 8L A. Pugeley ft Co.
Pleased to convey there interested to 
Olen falls In one of toe com pony's 
motor cars.

The many 
Otis J. Cogswell of Ihpreau win sym
pathise with them In the death of 
their Infant eon, WUIInm John, who 
died on May 1 et Leproeu, need four 
months. Mrs. Cogswell was formelly 
Mies Bulan Donner of West It. John.

EM 1 happened to he on Kesnmel end
watched the German» shell them. It 
was an Intsfwtlng eight. The shell» 
were pound In for about an hour over 
an outset of about 800 yard». I was 
«lad I was not in those M enohes. 1 do 
not think there were many ul.tietu in 
them.

The special committee on teachers 
for the supervised playgrounds durlnt 
toe summer holidays met yesterday 
afternoon and «elected the following 
from the list of applications received:

Aberdeen—Misa Ethel Hawker an! 
Miee Marion flaglor.

Centennial—Mies f. Edna Colwell 
and Miss Adra fsrwell.

Allison—Mrs. W, C. Matthews and 
Mias Dorothy Matthew».

Alexandra^Mlea Julia T. Plrie and 
Mire Helen McDonald.

Bentley—Miss Rita Brecon end 
Mise Corbett.

Osrleton-—Miss M, B. McDonald 
and Miss Kathleen Smith.

The first named In each cue Is to 
he the supervisor. Misa llrennn whs 
has been taking a special course In 
teaching folk-denclng end musical 
games In New Voids may possibly be 
engaged also to give the other teach
er» some special training In toll line.

It has been decided not to have a 
general eupervlaor tola autnmer, but 
two or more members of the play- 
ground# executive will undertake to 
act In an advisory capacity with the 
teachers on each playground, eo that 
the work may run smoothly and the 
wants of toe various ground» he 
promptly supplied.

The supervisors of toe rarloua 
grounds will Boon be called together

id Platinum
:LRY

CITY HALL

Cotnmlatloner fisher will bring up 
the ever present problem of the dis
posal of garbage at today's meeting 
of the council. Owing to the lack of 
dump facilities, and the more strin
gent regulations of too Board of 
Health, In regard to the dumping of 
refuse matter, It Is hard for toe house- 
holder to know Just what to do with 
such material. In toe summer time 
when eo many persons use a gas 
range for their cooking purposes, they 
cannot burn It In their home», and It 
teems that the only way to deal with 
toe matter la for the city to arrange 
In some way to dispose of it.

Mayor Haye» was at his deak get
ting a grip on things and preparing 
for the meeting of the council today.

I ommlssloner McLellan was able to 
be out attending to hie dutlee yester
day after hla recent attack of cold.

Frank L Irvine.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of frank L. Ervin# of fit John 
WeaL which occurred yesterday rang» 
lag. He leavgg his wife, «te
mother, one lister no# one 
Oeorge, of DoMhwter. Mass. The fun 
ernl will take place frtday from hit 
late residence. Sin St. John street, 
West fit. John.

Hit Narrow (aiapt* I
|..................................................................SMISMS4IS||
I UNCLE DICK, i

TH* fiTANOARO, I
•T. JOHN, N. fi. l

novel You H I» surprlsliu toe enormous num
ber of shell# that are Dyed with no re
sult. 14 muet take hundreds and hun
dreds of pounds of Etoile to

4 |II1 Sf brother.I are eel cause oen 
«•unity. The der before we moved 
from Kenunel 1 was in charge of our 
horse lines. About a demon sheila fell 
Around us hut none caused any dam- 
a«e. It Eve» one 1 vary uncomfortable 
feeling to hear the shells whistling 
mar you, especially at fliut re you can
not toll where they are going and think 
every on» le goto* to hit yvu One day 
when I was coming down from Hem- 
mol one name whistling along It did 
not require any experience to tell tost 
It was near I throw myself down on 
the ground. It peered over bred and 
■truck a hut about SO raids In front 
of me. There wore two men In toe 
hut, they were shaken up but other 
wise unhurt. After a shell goes off 
you laugh but It Is act to pleasant to 
hoar them coming. If ttey send a num
ber near your battery, dug-out or her™ 
Bare, everybody tenta 1t until they let 
op. One day as I wee going up kem- 
mel I passe.I four Belgian workmen. 
Boon after I gut to too O P. a few 
minute» later, word was phoned up 
that four Bellas workmen had been 
wounded by -hfapnel. I came lo the 
conclusion that I got up Just In time.

f e da atttttttt« ai ................... ...

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Beye end Olrl# 1

"Letey Detey Tee."
The member» of the Junior branch 

of tine Laticaeter Red Cross ire hold 
log s "Uwy Dar.ey Tea" on May 
18th, 4 to 6 p. m.. at the home of Mies 
Cowall, 229 King street, West St. John 
This 1* to provide surgical dressings 
for wounded soldier» in the hospital»

IN & PAGE
lawtiree • King fitrret

run mi

afterwards watched

Ag».... Birthday

-J Fred Lister, McAdam Jet; Thao 
Oravre and wife, Welaford; o f Hog
an, Woodstock: J A Murray, Bureau ; 
® Oaodlemlere, VancOboro; « H Kel
ly, Montreal; H B Du mat, Woodetoek; 
A O White, fit Oeorge; J O Hoween, 
Worcester, Maw; B A Conklin, Toron-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
CASTORIAfrom ue at Kenunel and we took over 

from an Imperial battery (regulars) at 
Ypres. Neither of there batteries 
were, In our optolone, aa efficient as 
we were, ccrtotoly they took life much 
easier and didn't keep everything aa 
well.

Royal.
A K Bentley, St Martine; f A Rit

chie, O Maynard, Toronto; C Llebert, 
NY; N R Norman, W Murdoch, Hall- 
fan; F Thompson, W D Ferguson, 

Emma L Mosher, 8 Malt-

Ttt Infants and Children
III Ue# For Over 30 ViThe battery 1 am with was situais l 

at the edge of a wood at the foot of
Mount Kenunel. Each gun was la ato.Montreal;

lend; W 0 Pottos, Montreal; Misa 
Godfrey, Annapolis Royal; F R Par
rott, Ottawa; 0 A Redofrd, Halifax; 
capt and Mrs 8 Zlnck, Chester; C ■ 
Kenney, N Y; D A Morrison* Am
herst; B euddsy, Toronto; A Dobson, 
Niagara Fall»; Mr and Mr» W A Free
men, Mr and Mr» J Plant, Hamilton; 
O Williams, Newark L Caetera, Boston 
J 1 strain, Yarmouth; A W Harris, Ot
tawa; A 8 While, Bareex; W T 
Peters, Mneog; N C Wright, t, R Boa- 
Mere, 0 D Perry, Montreal; J W Ore- 

Aim and wife, 8t Stephen; Mm L P 
Harris, Whites Cove; F L Doogaa. 

Moncton; A A Alexander, Toronto; 
riapt J R Jago. Halifax; 1 A MarsU,

but by Hrelf. The rang* to the Owt- 
llnes wee 8,600 yards. It waa 

only arererery to romoye a safety 
oatoh and pull the firing lever to sand 
an II pound shell Into Ike German 
trenches. Among toe trass were eight 
or ten huts occupied by the officer» 
and men; email places made of read 
bags, corrugated Iron, hoards and soda 
A email brodk ran near by. Yellow 
eowattpa and other wild flowers wan 
In bloom. About a quarter of a mile 
In rear won th# horse Hare and am
munition waggons. Just behind the 
hnta ran two Hare of tranche# with 
barb wire entangle ment»; simple, no- 
suggestive lines weeding their way 
from the sea through Bolplum to the 
south of France. May they sorer 
have lo he oeoopfed.

I made my first trip to the forward 
observation one afternoon. It «u 
raining. Tfamped over » muddy field, 
ploughed up here and there with ahull 
holes, creased a road near a ruined 
estaminet and came lo "Regent «tree ."
This street I» a long communication 
trench that lend» to the first line 
trenches. We walked along It for 
seme time, then skirted * hedge, and 
after hastily creeling n rand to avoid 
German snipers «une to n ruined 
farm house. This we# our O. F, 
(observing position). From tile top 
of It you could got • fair view of toe 
tranches tint our gone covered. Be- 
hind the heure were two mounds of ”• 
earth with wooden eroeree •« their 
heads, two epeto of ground that were 
forever English.

We went to ted serif Dnring the 
eight rifire cracked occasionally end

A Foot Gem*
THB POLICE COURT.

In the pallet court yesterday .lames 
Andersen wag fined M for being drunk, 
I» for furiously driving hie hone 
ever the now bridge, and 180 lot using 
threat» to the caretaker when at-

,-g*<0»d*-d-d-g-g.to--#.-#..#..# e-e-e. f f -f- f -f-f-'B-B -Bis1 spent a good pert of toy time at
the horse lines while 1 was at Ypree. 
They were situated between five and 
six miles from the gun». This le too 
fir away to be of any ure If It became 
necessary to advance or retire quickly 
but It was not safe to hare them any 
closer. 1 w*e with the gun» twice. 
Two of our gone which were In a for
ward position were In view of the Ger
mans and only fired when other better- 
lee were firing la order to lessen their 
chance of being discovered. The men 
were not altowod to move about In the 
day time. It wga s good place to have 
a rent.

elected Eggs Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
f Short, Tasty 

Tea Biscuit
e an# Retail Ths Late JaiMg Haaen

rest farms, lid.
South Bay

Pte. Edward Gillespie wag fined $84 
for using obscene language and being 
drunk.

Pte. John Cook was fined 144 tor us
ing Improper language, fighting In 
Union street end resisting to» police.

Jam* Vanned was fined $21 for 
drunkenness end doing damai» to ceil 
fixture* A charge of escaping from 
lawful custody was dropped.

George Clark and Michael Clark, 
fetter and son, ware remanded on the 
charge of fighting together In ttelr 
house In Bhertlf street.

Fred Bell was also remanded on the 
charge of stealing • rote valued at |I6 
from the stable of tern McGuire n 
Waterloo street.

A fourteen-year-old hoy waa rent to 
the Industrial Homo for four yea» 
for theft.

I eaw Jim several there. Ills bat
tery WM not far from ours. He was 
In charge of a gun that waa situate 
some distance from toe other guns of 
hla battery near toe ruined village of 
Wnlberghen He lived In a little dug- 
out by himself and was having a alow 
time. 1 am Informed that hie battery 
le now In front of Ulctebusrh 1 am 
marking toe ptoore on toe map riyl I had dinner with Cy. one night. I 
Inches has written Mm «king him to a'ao saw Alban Wnrdre and Jack Mac
ro with Moses'# battery and he has de- Kent)». Moat of the fellows 1 met 
added to transfer If he can arrange it. were pretty etch of the whole buelneaa, 

We moved from our position at " fed up" Is the slang enpreaekm. It la 
Kemmei on April 1. ftpent two days : not Ihe risks they mind, It Is the es- 
behind the firing line near Ihe rlllaad! Lienee. The life la uncomfortable, 
of Hecke end then took up a position 
near Ypree There i* a salient at 
Yprre and It Is a damned rotten place.
There 1» a plate la Mm AMten's book 
thetglreeA eery good Meat of the Une.
The German, raid (te high ground, 
they oan enfilade our t remettes end si 
eight time from some positions It 
took» aa If you were almost surround-

Glass of hot water sash merit
ing help» ua leek and Iasi 

glean, sweet, fresh. Delightfully tempting and ap- 
petlxlng — the kind that 
“Taste Like Mere"—have a 
charm guile their own when 
Ihey're

J Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
vivacious a good clear akin ; a nat
ural. rosy complexion and freedom 
from Illness are assured only by clean, 
healthy blood. If only erery woman 
and likewise every man could realize 
the wonders of ton morning Inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place.

Instead of toe thousands of sickly, 
anaemic-looking men, women end 
girls with pasty or muddy complet
ions; Instead of toe multitude» of 
“nerve wrecks,'' run-down*," "brain 
fags" end pessimists we should eee a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek
ed people everywhere.

An Inside bath Is had by drinking, 
each morning before breakfast, a glue 
of real hot water with « teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate In It to wuh 
from toe stomach, Hver, kidneys and 
ten yards of bowels the prevlooe day's 
Indigestible wrote, tour fermentation» 
and poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten
ing and freshening the entire alimen
tary canal before putting more food In
fo toe stomach.

Those subject to etch headache, M1- 
loneness, nasty breath, thenmatigm, 
colds: and particularly those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who 
are constipated very often, are urged 
to ebtâln a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at toe drug store which will 
cost hut a trifle but I» sufficient to 
demonstrate toe quick and remarkable 
change In both health and appearance 
awaiting thoae who practice Internal 
sanitation. We must remember that 
inside cleenHneee Is more Important 
(tea outside, because the skin does 

absorb imparities 6» contaminate 
blood, while toe pore# In the thirty 

KANO, fret of bowels do.

Montreal; A H Oroeby end wife, Mrs
F L Troet, Boston; W D Mac Kay, 
Sydney; W M Marshall, Kingston, N

Dufferin.
B 8 retlloghsm, fit John; M I Smith 

Chatham; Il O Webber, M Webber. 
IHgby : W J Collin», Baatpoit; R A 
Brlngham, Montreal; W » Carter, 
Fredericton; Wm * Canon, kt 
Btepben : J H O'Connor, Toronto; A 
8 McAIIsle. Halifax; Lula Meneau, 
Chatham ; Margaret Fresher, James 
Brophey. Boston; V B Coop, Oxford; 
W B McDonald, T T Cartwright, Tort 
onto; A 0 sohoolbred, Montreal; K O 
Oderton, Weymouth; R B Hearts, 
Charlottetown ; Carl Mrolls, *
» L Harmer, J II Hoopla, Halifax,

T J Bourque, Richllmcte; 1/ C Obi
ter, Boston; O W Alton, Woodeteeft; 
F M Chisholm, Freridenee; H J Mo- 
Donald. Richmond, C «; Abraham Le 
Maure, Mnrgeru Her, CB; JO GW*- 
pte, Truro; Donald Monro, Wrodtiesft;

MAD* WITH

)REN, LIMITED,
facturera of
Oak Tanned Leather 
table Betting

H. LaTour
Flouri monotonous and alow. For a great 

part of toe time there la adeohitoly 
nothing to do. A person accustomed 
to work, accustomed to an ordinary 
active life, must find It almost unbear
able.

Which I» milled by a modern,
Mnltery process that pre
serves all that la beat In 
aelact Manitoba Hard Spring 
Whest.

astenera of Every Description. 
FW*?l2|,t St. John. N. B. BOY SCOUTS FARADS, Germane Full »! Fight.

The Germane still appear to have 
lots of men and are full of fight, 
aiurdee and MacKenrle had seen scan» 
German officers who had team taken

Year Gretrr Will Sgpfify YouAmong the many features shown at 
the Imperial yesterday, and today, Ig 
a splendid film, depleting thousand*

a;
Saw seme Flag Treepp

Oa my way here We prosed a battel- of pride and still confident that they 
Ion of Gordon Highlander, and later could not be beaten. Until their mon 

of the Royal Scottish. These air It broken It I» going lo te » hard 
tempo were headed«» their pipers. We **. our army le getting stronger 
elro proa Ai the. asnd Canadian batlal- day by day, we appear to hate lots of 
Ion. It Ja tbs only French Canadian men end gun» and mufti ammunition 
unit tout up to the prewet has made Nobody 1 met at Ike front hnd any 
rood, Yoaterday <* «ay way to our idee hew Mag It wm going to last 
balfory I row the Princes» Fata and I I here written iMa letter al «ferret 
•too prosed one often companies of Umge. 1 get heck to Foliate ue restart 
the Grenadier Guards. The totter were day, bun lay, April 10. I Mte Cel. Spry 
the frost trompa I hero seen. Their today. He told me before I went away 
elothoe were shabby bel clean, their to report to Mm on my rett-rn. Today 
faoro shaved; there WM • earutn he told me te hadn't anything just 
Pride la titer bearing. They waited row and tor me to go on at Shorndlff» 

Who own* the earth. To aw for awhile. 1 thought from what he 
Item roby wro enough to pw eddL said before I went across that 1 would 
tiorol backbone into «a, man be able to «M somethin* ne soon as I

The general opinion among (te Ore got buck, but evidently iter. Is arth- 
•• fhnt the BngUah troop* do tag foot row. 1 here applied tor leave 

rot he* up their trench* property or to go to London for » few day*
With kindest regards.

of Boy «routs taking part In the hags 
parade, bold at Plymouth recently. 
The Scout band Ig seen to greet ad- 
vantage, whilst the boy, Ihemnelree 
exhibit perfect training. City Boy 
Scoots should bo interested In those 
Ptotaaw of ttelr brother, oversea*

ÏÏ prisoners. They were, th$y *|d, foil

ms>
rating knocked. I spent the time reading 

«H 1 Were King*' te Jrotfn ttoflnrthy, 
and found H ranch mon «riling than 
the war that wu

In The Fires Line Trente»».

on onielde.
Painless Dentistry|fri »• aejr

The mat morning we weal to the 
front line trestles M wee quiet there. 
The Hum first line wm at yardsP‘

We attract troth free of pan, 
rely 86c. We do all hinds of den
tistry. Call aed eee e* No charge 
tor consultation.

Boston Dental Pariera
«4ê Unite it 
■Phene W.

Open tarn, until 4 p.m.

away. Occasionally a rtfi# butin
rate» Msds 1910 crack against the parapet pad seme- 

lira* me of our sniper» would fir* 
W# leached with wato infantry offic
ers from Taranto In ttelr dngnut. 
About four o'clock In the afternoon 
pm of our trench motors 
end opened fir», fa sheet twenty

IMte

ttr tram at.|Msn» PL B*

asrut ont Parted etrem 
rawer* Tee watt see Jftlw. A tor mcrrml tottery toeft over

(1W Germane replied with
L-

, >'?
V/

I
m».

lira

ter ever •
of ft

any efftee wfftnf ftthft 
•tore •eft the tornte

’■rororaffiaei
at rororo

sjKousrr coMMMr umrd
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Late Sport News WEE 1U a; ÊÊ se, ! ai

Mister-Hem do you account (or 
that. John?

John-Well, yon see, air, It Wye eo|ltary.

the irw. liiof theThe
âbinlè’aOooted'hln^tn^Tmannerlhat by a motor on Saturday and wan re- 
hTwmoSfwutd mwwly^ore tore- mured to a hospital .uttering from 

won. "1 haw led my men to the far coacusplon of the brain, 
nace," ha writes, "Onr.ee on the Th. recent deystah ftrom Otmw; 
hnitM who. knowtns *11 these her- Appearing In the Canadian newspapers 

hEVe constrained me to do It! we» in error In Including Major D. R. 
Ouniee also on myself who hare an- McCuatg, now a prieoner tn Germany, 
oaptad all these war thacrteewlthout 
euepeottng what they meant when you 
put Into praoUoal Issue. It I hod not 
hod to march myself against the wo- 

haw

IHTEEOES mil II THE 
Ml II USE 116 WES 

! TEN MINUTES

l LIMITED MARKET A.
VIA CANADIAN GOV- 

ERNMENT RAILWAYS
■ HBGeneral Aspect of Montreal 

Street Yesterday Was 
Uninteresting.To Manitoba and the Can

adian North West» Still They Come! Adjoumy with my eoldlere 
shot myeelt rather then hove on my 
ooneolonoo the fooling of boring com
mitted the grootoot crime that history
ever recorded......................If ever these
notes reach a friendly hand, 1 hope 
they will be widely distributed. It 1» 
not the enemy that exoltee our rage.
The true enemy to behind us.................
This war lo not an honest war; It Is a 
damnation."

When almost within sight of Parts 
the Captain lost a "charm" that he 
had carried for good luck; perhaps 
this helps to Increase his melancholy. 
“My eoldlere have been massacred as 
the result of carrying on on evil mili
tary eyotem; this to Wicked, but It to 
pardonable. The terrible and unpar
donable thing Is that their death la 
the consequence of an aril conception
of morality...................I recognlee thet
the cannon has need of ‘food,' end 1 
certainly do not murmur at the eoorl- 
flce of our blood for the Fatherland; 
hut this war la not a loyal war, not a 
war against etrangnra; It is a war 
made by Inoolant rulers against the
German people........................These rul-
ura of Oermany are the assassine of 
our mw end of the Fatherland.1 "

The Battle of Yprae has been fought 
and naturally the tenacity shown by 
the "despicable little British army" 
has not tended to raise the spirits of 
the diarist or to reconcile him to the 
German-made war. He becomes more 
direct In hie crttlotome of those re
sponsible for It end records en Illum
inating conversation he has had with 
an officer of the Imperial Staff. "The 
Kaiser." this officer teHe him, "Is e 

The ball real genius, a great man. a very great 
man. But he lack* the essential qual
ities of a true •tntosmsn—the quali
ties of redeeming humor and of sim
ple rude common souse. Those two 
qualities are lndlaponaable In the heed 
of a nation. Bismarck had both the 
gaiety that Illuminate» and the good

NATIONAL LEA0U1.

New York 4, Breeklyn ft 

At New York.
Brooklyn .........
New York .... 000000111»—d 11 1 

Batteries—Smith. Cheney, Coombs 
and Meyers; Benton. Stroud, Pllmero, 
Schauer and Ratriden.

Philadelphia I, Beaton ft.

Wh
STEEL OF CANADA

AND IRON EASIER
Cor

Recursion tickets will be sold every 
Wednesday until October 16th. to Win-

2000100001—4 11 1
Fini

nines, Regina, Saskatoon, Oslgnry 
Edmonton and numerous other points 
In the Canadian North Want Th 
tickets will he good for ratura within 
two months from date of Issue. Full 
particulars can be Obtained town any 
Ticket Agent of the Government Rati

By Whirlwind Finish Over- 
Lead of High School There is no let up to the demand for the Song Book in our 

office. More and more of our readers are every day securing 
their copies of the big Song Book. Everyone is pleased. 
Never before has anyone seen such a splendid musical library 
in one volume. The 400 most priceless songs ever written. 
Every one a gem. Every one a masterpiece.

I Scotia Held at 109 1-2 to 
109 3-4 — Recent Activity 
in This Stock Relaxed, but 
Price Remained Strong.

come
and Win Fast Basket Ball 
Game by 32 to 26 Score.

•pedal
Monti 

tag of 
Limited 
adjourn 
when It 
duos tin 
to |1,«0 
of. The 
Richard 
Eastern

At Boston. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .........

030000000—3 « 1 
000000000-0 6 1 

Batterie»—Alexander and tournai 
Barnes. Resell and dowdy.

Cincinnati «, at. Leule ft

way*.
Holders of these tickets here the 

the newIn the Y. M. C. A. lint night the In- 
Basketball team, by a

privilege of travelling by 
"Transcontinental Una" via Toronto, 
North Bay and Cochrane, Ont, ta Win
nipeg. Homeeeekera' tickets reading 
via this route are g6od tar stopover 
at Cochrane. Ont, Meant Ont. and 
any Intermediate station on Canadian 
Government Railways, 
tickets may alio be purchased at 
Cochrane from pointa on the Cana
dian Government Railways east to, 
and Including Doucet. que., at special 
lew fare. These privileges will per 
mit passengers to Inspect the famous 
CUy-belt of New Ontario, a rich farm
ing country, opened up by the new lino 
of the Canadian Government Railway».

termediate
whirlwind finish, nosed out a victory 
from the High School, winning by a 
score of thirty-two to twenty-elx, end 
capturing the certes, by taking two of 
the three games.

In the first half the High School 
team had the edge on their opponents 
and in the second half continued their 
aggressive work until within ten min
utée of the finish when the Interme
diates took on a new lease of life Philadelphia 3, New Y ask 8. 
abandoned their defensive attitude
and became the attackers. R*”*1”* N York .........! 001000001—1 6 1
rh^vThe"ta^Teb:“t ^rïïïïs «s

8chW«d0rte,m 6b«tuhb; ? m«glu" oi (Only one American echeduled.)

six point*. . .
For the winners Gillen, Ketchum 

and White were conspicuous, while 
Wtllet and Buetln were the particular 
stars in the High School quintette.

The line-up:
High School—Wtllet. Cochrane, foh 

wards; Bustiu, centre; SommervlUe,
Taylor, guards.

Intermediates — Ketchum. NVhlte, 
forwards: Gillen, centre; Holder, Nix
on, guards.

'«peolal to The Standard.
Montreal, May 3.—While the gener

al aspect of the market was uniuttr
eating by contrast with what lias been 
experienced for some time back, there 
were a few Individual feature» which 
helped to relieve the monotony even 
though they were not productive M 
a great deal in the way of price 
changes.

A The quietus given to the proposal 
1 to out MacDonald stock from 33,000.

,F 000 to 11,000,000 created a better feel
ing for the shares, and there was 
some demand at 14.

The recent activity in Scotia relax 
ied somewhat, although the price re 
mained strong, touching 110 after 
opening at 109 1-4 and closing at 
109 7-8.

The easier feeling in Steel of Can
ada and Iron shares was the most 
conspicuous feature of the afternoon 
trading.

Elsewhere prices were generally 
firm in a limited market. Steel sold 
off to 67 1-2 and Iron to 4:) 1-2 to 
49 3-4. Scotia held at 109 1-2 to 
109 3-4. Smelters was strong at 39 to 
39 1-8. Quebec Railway was 26 3-4 t« 
26 1-2 to 27, compared with 2 17-4 st 
noon. Other features were: Car 69; 
Penman’s, 62 1-2; Detroit, 100 1-2; 
Holiinger, 29 3-4; Wayamaganuck, 
42 1-4; Steamships, 26 1-2; Cement. 6*i

At St. Louie. .
Cincinnati ....... .... 120030100—6 11 1

030010020—6 9 4
Bdlterles—Schneider, Dale, Schuls 

and Clarke; Meadows, Williams, Jas
per. Sallee and Gonsalee. 

Ptttsburg-Chicago, rain.
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Side trip

Invites you all to own “HEART SONGS'*
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

HEART SONGS is not a mere colle©- M 
tion of music and words I It ie a book I 
compiled directly by more than 20,000 I 
people, who in tending their favorite ( 
songs, told why they sent them.

»
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Begggp
SOLDIERS MAY 
ENTER TEAMS IN THE 

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

/A
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Newark 7, Roeheatar ft
At Newark.

Rochester ..
Newark

Batteries—Kramer, Hereche and 
Hale; Pieh and Egan.

Richmond 4, Montreal 8.
At Richmond.

Montreal ............. .. 010000010—2 5 1
Richmond ........... 10110010X—4 9 1

Batteries—Colwell, 
den; Gleason and O’Donnell.

Buffalo 3, Providence 2.
At Providence.

Buffalo ...............
Providence ........

Bat tories—Bader and Haley ; MuV 
rennan, Peters and Y elle.

Toronto 8, Baltimore B.
At Baltimore.

Toronto ...
Baltimore

Batteries—Manning 
Knowison, Jayner and McAvoy.

A black leather traveling bag can al
ways be kept In capital condition by 
rubbing one tablespoonful of milk 
well into the bag. After it has thor
oughly dried It should be polished with 
a chamois leather.

vEvery tong in this book has had some 
sacred memory—some touching expen- 

sweet and hallowed asso-

I.. 020000190— 5 9 1
.. 23001010X—7 11 1 Now that the fine weather le here,

H le expected that the twilight lea
gue. will be heard from, 
players among the eoldlere have been 
practicing for some.time and It ta ex
pected that both the 116th and 140th 
will have strong teams to represent 
them. With the extra hour of daylight 
It wUl be quite possible to play a full 
nine-inning game in the evening which 
will add to the interest In the games sense that can calculate sanely. Hla 
to a large extenL . ...... —

!» ence— some 
ciation —connected with it in the hearts 
of thousands. It is their song of joy— 
of sorrow—of thanksgiving—of love— 
of bereavement—of home-coming— of 

if all the tender sentiments

NEW!ESmiih and Mad-SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

LEAGUE FORMED.
MOISUNDAY

re-union
that lift the human heart in worship to 
its maker. It is for this—by inspiration 
—that this unique volume is entitled 
"HEART SONGS!"

Montr 
seemed 
any agg 
down, an 
did not 
Ing. It 
are Just 
and we 
ward. < 
there, ai 
la that i 
selling.

A Sunday School Basketball League 
was formed last night at the Y. M. C. 
A. and the follow th g officers were 
elected: President. J. W. H. Magee; 
secretary-treasurer. H. I. Knowles; ad
ditional members of the executive, 
Rev. R. P. Hayward. John M. Jordan 
and P. J. Legge. It was decided to 
have two classes in the league, one 
tot boys up to 105 pounds In weight, 

eighteen.

000001200—3 8 1 
.. 001010000—2 6 1 SHIPPING NEWS.COAL AND WOOD.

DIARY OF A GERMAN OFFICER.

The diary of a German officer, an In-1 
fantry captain, found on the field of 
battle haa been published at Paris. 
This diary begins on the first day of 
the war and ends a little after the bat
tle of Ypree.

This German captain record» first 
of all his Impressions of the resist
ance offered by 
war-machine,” he says, “was prepared 
for every kind of shock, even for de
feat—that Is temporary defeat; but It 
was not prepared for what happened

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
May—Fhaaee of the Moon.

New Moon ...... 2nd lh 29m a.m.
Firot Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a.m.
Full Moon 
Jïew Moon

. 200000033—8 13 0 
. 008011000—5 9 1

and Kelly;
500 Pages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal 

Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Corners.

400 Songe, Complete Word» and Music. 

Full Page Portraits of Great Singers.

20,000 People to

‘‘i
17th 10b 11m a.m. 
31st 3h 37m p.m.

awl one tor boys under 
There will be a shield for the winners 

—- —^Stow,»4ft^a,- to become the property 
J" the te’Sft ylnnlng It twice In eue- 
cession, or three times In five years. 
The games will all be played In the 
Y. M C. A., who have placed the gym
nasium at their disposal. The follow
ing schools have entered teams: St. 
Andrew*, two teams; Central Baptiet. 
one senior team, two from each of the 
following schools: St. Pauls, Germain 
street Baptist. St. David ». 8t. Junes,' 
and Trinity. In addition to these It la 
expected that Centenary. Falrvllle 
Baptist and Bast St. John Presbyter
ian will enter teams.

OlNIRAL SAUtfOttifll
fll\gUaUM to,' ^MONTAI*

iTpTïnwîrSttRR. lÏd„ 

Agents at St. John.

the Belgians. "Our (The time given is Atlantic Stand
ard. one hour slower than present lo 
ml time.) CHIC

i
i4 à1 1 £

5 5 (Me4 Years to Build.
Help.

A Big Volume at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

I Clitcae 
1.18% t. 
1-19%; : 
No. 3 hi 

Corn- 
low, 74* 

Oats— 
standard

ai J
6.14 7.27 0.41 1.06 7.10 7.25
6.12 7.28 1.21 1.48 7.49 8.05
5.11 7.30 2.02 2.32 8.29 8.46
6.10 7.31 2.46 8.18 9.11 9.29

l\( m6 for Grates-Old Mines Syd
ney end Cennel. 

for Ranges end Steves—Re- 
serve and SpringMIl. 

i for Blacksmith Purposes— 
btsrfto Creek Sydeev Stack 

Alee all elm if Seat Mars Osai
R. P. * W. r. STARR. Ltd.

48 Smyrna St M W VMM St,

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

The first match of a series of three 
to decide the city bowling champlon- 
elilp was rolled on Black’s alley* last 
eight between the Rambler* and 
Sweep*. The total pin fall count* and 
the Sweep* won the game by a score 
of 1466 to 1373. The «cores follow:

Swaapa.

slcilveetli ... 60 90 too 270 90 
Jenklne .... 93 109 120 322 107 1-8
Foehey . 96 31 10» 294 94 2-3
Ferguson.. . 107 106 102 315 106 
Sullivnn .... 80 92 87 266 88 1-3

463 478 616 1466

Ramblers

103 93 83 279 93
83 71 73 227 76 2-3
69 94 97 287 96 2-3

101 86 86 272 90 2-3
113 10B 92 308 102 2-3

496 446 431 1873 
The City 1-esgue wee 

two series, the Rambler* winning the 
first and the Sweep» the second. The 
next geme will be rolled Friday nlghL

BRITISH PORTS.
Ry< -1A MILLION HOMES 

OWN “HEART SONGS'*
Glasgow—Ard April 30, »tr Sardin

ian, Portland.
Barley
Timott
Clover
Pork-
Pork-

«

FOREIGN PORTS.E New York—-Ard April 80, echs Mc
Clure, Liverpool, N 8; Charte» L Jef
frey, Parrèboro; Nettle BMpman, 
Beaver Harbor.

Sid April 29, seto Grace Devis, Hall-

Rlbe—
TliCRCS NOTHING LIKE IT Bring it home with you tonight and it 

will never leave. Less than I -4 cent 
per copy for complete words and mu
sic of each song. Compare this with 
the cost of the cheap so-called popu
lar airs.

May .. 
July ..RED BALL ALE OR PORTER SOFT GOAL* fax.

t City Island—Sid April 30. eoh Grace 
Davie, from Perth Amboy for Halifax, 
N 8.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 
April 29, str Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester.

Boston—Ard May 1, str» C A Jaa- 
>luee, Loulsburg. C B; Gape Breton, 
SCouisburg, C B.

Sid May 1, str» Canadian, Liver
pool; D A Gordon, Loulsburg, C B; 
•chu B B Hardwick, Halls Harbor, N 
8; Princess of Avon, Dlgby, N 8; C B 
Clark, Bangor; Jeremiah Smith, Wey
mouth, N S; Arthur J Parker, Wey
mouth, NS.

Vineyard Haven—Ard- and sld May 
1, echs Florence M Beldtng, New 
York for Halifax; Andrew Neblnger, 
Norwalk. Conn, for Rockland.

8kt May 1, soli Leora M Thurlow, 
from New York for Maehlasport.

Calais—Sld May 1, eoh Moonlight, 
New Bedford.

Eastport—Ard May 1, ech Samuel 
Osstner, Jr, Parraboro, N 8, for New 
York, (and sailed.)

Sld May 1, sch Flora Condon, Econ
omy, NS. ,

May «V 
July ..Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Pa reload—

Pos-esa unequalled tonic properties, are in a class by 
themselves as body builders, are refreshing and invig
orating. They are put up in most convenient form, 
in cartons containing one dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, packed and shipped.

Big
‘fï May .. 

July ..$3JAMBS ft MeGIVERN, 
Tel»—42 II II Il • Mill Street BoskDully .... 

Jordan .. 
Seatteay .
Covey .,, 
Hiley ....

18c. extra by mail PRODA•OPT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 
•awed Cordwood 

$2.00 par lead and upwards 
eso DICK,

•Phene M 1116 44 Brittain Street

SIMEON JONES, LTD. M9 CUT OUT THE COUPON, GET 
“HEART SONGS” AND BE HAPPYBrewer»

»t. John, N. B.
Montre 

No. 2. y« 
Oats- 

No. 3, 63 
Flour- 

firsts, «.6 
ers, fi.90; 
straight 
rollers, t 

Mlllfee 
dllnge, 21 

Hay—I

iHJwled in

vita>AAAMSR*********^AA4AAAAAAAA.

!
21.

Potato
1.73%.

The t 
man, fro 
which n 
leaking I 
her deck 
she will

stopping

SCHOONER NOTES.

The tern schooner Hattie H. Bar- 
hour now at Stamford, Conn., has been 
chartered to load coal at New York 
tor Fredericton

The tern schooners Percy B. and 
Isaiah R. Stetson arrived yesterday 
with coal, the former for a local firm 
and the letter for Fredericton.

The schooner f. W. H. White was 
toward to Tynemouth Creek by the 

-|ug O. R. King yesterday to load for 
/Sew York. The King will tow the 
I fohoooer W.-H. Watters, lumber laden 

at Tynemouth, to
The achtoodr Annie M. Parker, sunk 

outalde Georgetown Harbor. P. K. I., 
has been arid by the owner, Mr. R. a 
El tit, for Junto.

It

Fore 1*1 
John, N : 
3408. wl 
steamer, 
Campbell 
1,000. aid 
Britain o 
Beeswing 
Britain! 0 
tien, at

A Oar* «taepatoh of April 86th Schooner 
■tales that the schooner Mary E. Fal- (prevloua 
mer. Buenos Agree Jor Yarmouth, N. York, Bn
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GROSS POTS laOSMG LETTER OF 
FOR YEAR OVER N.Y. MARKET BY 

TWO MILLIONS ESC RANDOLPH

FIRM IN ANNUAL MEETING Of
a. McDonald co.
HELD AT WINNIPEG

Ü5W ton. MW S— 1

QUOI® VALUES 
SUFFER AGAIN

•5
RAILWAYSthe city today

r «O,,, «mro. The beteb Indudy

* ,h*,r — "T
■Paul P. Blanchet*• LIMITED MARKET aocqumtamt

Ti Commencing Mondey, May 16th
|V

try.
ST. JOHN - MONTREALGeneral Aspect of Montreal 

Street Yesterday Was 
Uninteresting.

Wall St. Failed to Respond 
To Several Constructive 

Factors.

.1
Ocean LimitedREMOVALAdjournment Until Today 

When Proposal to Reduce 
Common Stock Will be 
Finally Disposed of,

OMdDOUOAM, * OOWANS.)
New York, May 3.—In market be

came weak in the late trading after 
holding an ugoertain position through- 
mat meet eg the day. and keeea went 
general throughout the Hat with -Ma
rine atoofcu leading the decline. Ac
cording to a published report, the re 
adtuntmeat of the Marne OrxM finance: 
Win be effected by the sale of bonds 
and notes to retire the present bonds 
•ad payment of back dlTldenda on the 
preferred will wait on the soouimile
tton of 30,06»,000 cash to meet the 
notes. This does not seem to take In
to «count the fact that the company 
la now «aid to hare errand *60,000,- 
000 cash, and that under the plan, lees 
than 117,000,000 of tMe is to be used

! Hollinger Gold Mines Ltd. 
Report for Year Shows 
Company's Affairs in Heal
thy State.

Dally Except Sunday
Dep. Halifax .. .
Arr. Montreal .. .

.. 8.00 a. m. 

.. 8.06 a. m.ome NEW YORK LIEE 
I. W. V. LAWlOe, Special Aient

94 Pr/meto It.
STEEL OF CANADA

AND IRON EASIER
U.S. STEEL FELL BACK 

IN THE AFTERNOON
Maritime Express,

(As at Present)
Dally

Dep. 8t. John .................. 6.16 p. m.
6.Î0 p. m.Book in our 

day securing 
is pleased, 

rnsical library 
ever written.

Arr. MontrealBRIDGESi Scotia Held at 109 1-2 to 
109 3-4 — Recent Activity 
in This Stock Relaxed, but 
Price Remained Strong.

Pressure Against Internation
al List Gave Color to Rum
ors of Distribution of Such 
Stocks for German Inter
ests.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 8.—The annual raeet-

Speclal to The Standard.
Montreal, May 2— In fcla repeat) to 

the ebareholders on the results of the 
past year's Operations pf Hollinger 
Odd Mines, tUd., Noah A. Timmins, 
the president e»ys: "Taking up the 
balance sheet, shareholders wlM, no 
doubt, be pKased with the good ré
sulta shown. Gross profits have 
amounted to 22,063,406, an Increase of 
1276,787 over the profits for the pro- 
olotiô 7«hr. This increase* In profits 
has not only made it possible to main
tain the increased dividend rate Insti
tuted at the beginning of 1815 but has 
afro enabled us to ogriy out extensive 
additions id plant and development, 
without making any Inroad upon our 
cash reserves

Your attention to directed to the 
••surplus" which now stands at $1,478,- 
209 as against $1,126,743 shown in last 
year's statement. Cash bullion and con
vertible
stores, accounts receivable and sun
dries amount to $167,398, thus making 
the total of "live" assets $877,343.

Mr. Timmins duals at some length 
with the proposal to consolidate Hoi- 
linger. Acme. MMerton and Claim 13,- 
147 which 16 to come before the share
holder» on the 15th. He points out 
that the companies have reached a 
stage in operations where further de
lay mlg^t prevent consolidation.

STEAMSHIPS.Ins of the A. MeeDooeld Comean).
Limited, at Winnipeg, yesterday, was i)

Majestic Steamship Ce.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

adjourned until Thursday afternoon.
reviens SaerieWvwhen it Is believed the proposal to ve

to $1,000,000 Win be finally dAspoeeH 
of. The reeohAton Introduced by S. BJ, 
Richards, the rqprseentelive of the 
Eastern stockholders' committee ex
pressing as the opinion of the meeting 
that the proposal waa unnecessary, un
just, inequitable, etc., was not accept
able to the board and the purpose of 
the adjournment waa to allow Mr. 
Richards to confer with his -prlnclpaJs 
regarding the disposition of the reso
lution.

It 1» understood that the directorate 
desires that the record 4a the minutée 
regarding the matter should be a aim-

stock ftxnn $3,000,000
••pedal to The Standard.

Montreal, May 8.—While the gener- 
iW aepectof the market was uniuttr
eating by contrast with what has been 
experienced for some time back, there 
were a few individual features which 
helped to relieve the monotony even 
though they were not productive *»l 
a great deal in the way of price 
changes.

A The quietus given to the proposal 
1 to out MacDonald stock from $3,000.

,F 000 to $1,000,000 created a better feel
ing for the shares, and there waa 
some Demand at 14,

The recent activity in Scotia relax 
ied somewhat, although the price re 
rosined strong, touching 110 after 
opening at 109 1-4 and closing at 
109 7-8.

The easier feeling in Steel of Can
ada and Iron share» was the most 
conspicuous feature of the afternoon 
trading.

Elsewhere prices were generally 
firm in a limited market. Steel sold 
off to 67 1-2 and Iron to 4:) 1-2 to 
49 3-4. Scotia held at 109 1-2 to 
109 8-4. Smelters was strong at 39 to 
89 1-8. Quebec Railway was 26 3-4 t« 
26 1-2 to 27, compared with 2 17-4 st 
noon. Other features were: Car 69; 
Penman’s, 62 1-2; Detroit, 100 1-2; 
Hollinger, 29 3-4; Wayamagamack, 
42 1-4; Steamships, 26 1-2; Cement, 63

STEAM BOILERSNew York. May 3—Disregarding 
constructive factors, Including the 
more hopeful Inferences drawn from 
Washington's relations with Germany 
and Mexico, en Increased dividend for 
American Smelting, optimistic steel 
Hade reviews, end additional excel
lent railway returns, the market to
day suffered a further Impairment of 
quoted values. Eyly prices seemed 
to flavor the bull account, but steady 
selling of popular Issues soon caused 
a general reversal, with unmlstake- 
•ble signs of liquidation at «he end.

Pressure against the International 
liet gara added color to rum ora of dis
tribution# at each stocks for German 
lnterafta. Brokers with Teutonic con- 
neodees denied these rumors, but the 
continued firmness of exchange on 
Berlin plainly Implied purchases of 
bankers' bills.

Mercantile Marines were the most 
uasettlliw features of the session, the 
preferred stock registering 
treme loss of 5% pointe on Its decline 
to 77, and the common losing 2% at 
24%. Marines were weakest in the 
afternoon, following the publication of 
• statement which pointed to serious 
differences between the bondholders 
and the preferred stockholders over 
the terms of re organization.

There were Steady offerings of the 
munitions stocks. Crucible steel. New 
York Air Broke, American and Bald
win Locomotives and Pressed Steel 
Our losing one to three points, while 
Motors were even more heavy. The 
distilling group was strong at times, 
but fatted to hold. .

Firmness verging 
strength marked the course of Cop
pers meet of the time. American 
Smelting recording an extreme gain 
of two points, with almost aa much 
for Anaconda on Its remarkable ex
hibit of earnings In 1015. These In
crease shares were out of line with 
this movement, centras off a point or 
more.

United States Steel appeared to be 
In demand during the forenoon, but 
relinquished all Its gains later, while 
Bethlehem Steel, which showed an 
early loss of almost fifteen points, 
made complete recovery. Ralls were 
Irregular ax best, but shaded in the 
afternoon with some substantial net 
losses. Total sales amounted to 685,- 
000 shares.

The irregularity of the bond market 
was traceable to the extensive selling 
of Anglo-BYench 5's, large blocks of 
that Issue changing hands at 95. To
tal atlas, par value.

mdard i Until further notice 9tmr. __ ____
Will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due lu St 
p. m.

In connection with the retirement of
the bonds.

The announcement, however, had the 
effect of scndktg the .preferred stock 
off about six points, and the common 
half as much. Railway steel Springs 
did not hold its 2 point gain of the 
morning, which is generally believed 
to have been due to the starting at pool 
operations In the Issue.

ft was reported from Berlin that the 
German reply to President Wilson's 
note had been drafted, but no details 
were given out and the date for Its de
livery has not been fixed.

L. A N. showed 26 per cent, gain in 
Was* In March and nearly doubled tie 
net earnings as compared with last 
year.

The trade balance of this country 
In March wea approximately *94,000,- 
*00. and for the year endlngVune 50th 
will be around *2/100.000,000.

Bales today, 686,400. Bonde, *2,976,-

0n Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for SaleIT SONGS” /ohn St 1

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids.... 60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skid», SO - 
1 Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type.......... 46 ••

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Detelle, together wRh prices, 

can be had upon request

I. MATHtSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler M alters

New Glas tow, Nova Scotia

R. s. ORCHARD, Mgr.
xer-

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

IGS is not a mere colle©- 
and words I It is a book 
:tly by more than 20,000 
in sending their favorite 
ty they sent them.

so -

a S. Terr Head Aprs 2046 -to make up $709,945 while<ple étalement that the pcopoeaL was
St. John to Belfast.

B. S. Bengore Head..................May t
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON * CO, LTD, 
Agents.

submitted end dtocuacod end no action 
taken.

ft waa learned today that the local 
committee has no desire to press the 
resolution, and 1» quite trifling to meet 
the views of the board hi the matter, 
so long as the protect I» dropped. That 
Is the point for which they worked and 
will feel satisfied and Justified In thetr 
course If the main point ta attained.

/this book has had some 
y—some touching expen- 
sweet and hallowed asso- 
tected with it in the hearts 

It is their song of joy— 
I thanksgiving—of love— 
nt—of home-coming— of 
f all the tender sentiments 

heart in worship to

HIRNESS URE
Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

Wkta Needier

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

The following tirst-ciaes steamers 
will «all from London for Halltàx and 
St. J<*n, N. B., returning from St, 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

8. S. Rappahannock.
8. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

000.
were re-elected. C. P. R. earnings for last week April 

increased 81,082,000.MONTREAL
NEWS LETTER FROM 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

TRANSACTIONS NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALESCMcDOUGALL A OOWANS.) 

Morning.
Clan. Loco#—76 62 68.
Steamships Com.—25 # 2814. 
Steamships Pfd.—130 @ 82)4, 30 @

J6 @ 54)4, 5 « 64. 
Canada Oetoervt PM.—3» @ 94. 
Canada Oaikent, Coup—106 fli 02. 
Steel of Canada—n, ® ; 58, 4 « 69,

U» ® 6S*. L
Dom. IseeVteel Pfd—90 iff 06%, l

^ 87. Tft i .
Dom. TV6nfjehek Cbm.—60 ,<®

6 Ç? 50. W x.
Montreal PNtiar-'* 238*. 
Dominion Loan—1,100 rq 99. 
Detroit—50 # 160. 5 <R 10014. 
Smelting 20 Q 3864, 60 39.
Lake Woods—6 & 129.
Laurent 1 do Power—10 i® 56. 
McDonalds—6Ç ® 14. 
Wayagamav-v^O # 42%, 15 <3 52%, 

10 42. 85 ® 42%.
N. S. Steel—25 109%, 165 <8>

109%, 125 3 109%, 120 # 109%, 6 @

| MANCHESTER LIREiiman
: is for this—by inspiration 
lique volume is entitled
>NGS!M

Montreal, May 3.—All the markets 
seemed to be in a waiting mood and 
any aggressive selling put the market 
down, and when buying came In there 
did not seem to be much stock offer
ing. It looks to us as If the markets 
are just waiting for something definite 
and we believe that the trend Is up
ward. Our advices from New Tort' 
there, and the way it looks to us here 
is that the buying is better than the 
selling. Nova Sootla -Steel acted as 
well as any stock on the list.

McDOUOALL ft COWANS.

SHIPPING NEWS. CMcDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
High.

.................12.78
................12.93
• • #• ». 12.42 
.. 12.60 
a. .. e. 12.68

From
Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

From 
St. John. 

April jg 
April $9 

Mav a
Steamers marked • take came for

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 

Agente, SL John, n. B.

12.68
12.83
12.28
12.87
12.46

IMS
12.83

82.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 12.29 ». c. stunt & co.
lli'w Street - West St. Jtlm

12.38
12.48

May—Phases of th« Mean.
New Moon .......... 2nd Ih 29m Am.
First Quarter .... 10th 4b 47m e.m.
Pull Moon ............  17th lOh 11m e.m.
J-’ew Moon ..........  81st 3h 37m p.m.

Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
itible Binding, Red Edges, •i WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

........... 118

.......... HI*imy..........•ners. 49*.upon actual
.eastern steamship lines.

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamehlp “Governor Cobb'' 
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at I a 
m. for Baatport, Lubes, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 ftm,. 
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ for Portland. 
Baatport and Lubee and fit. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m„ omitting stop at 
Portland. 'Atlantic Standard time gov
ern departure of steamers from 8L 
John.

(The time given is Atlantic Stead
'd, one hour slower then present lo
ll time.)

'omplete Word* and Music, 

•traits of Great Singers.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

i i4

1 1
5Juild. 20,000 People to f McDOUGAjLL A OOWAIN6.) 

Chicago, May 3—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.18% to 1.22; No. 3 red, 1,16% to 
1.19%; No. 2 hard, 1,17% to 1.17%; 
No. 3 hard. 1.18% to 1.14%.

Cora—No. 2 yellow, 78; No. 4 yel
low, 74% to 76; No. 4 white. 74%.

Oats—No, 8 white, 44% to 46%; 
standard, 48.

Rye—No. 2, 97.
Barley—64 to 80.
Timothy—4.50 to 5.76.
Clover—8.00 to 14.00.
Pork—8.00 to 14.60.
Pork—23.00 to 28.70.
Lan9-12.97.
Rlbe—-12.37 to 12.76.

Wheat.
High. Low.

May .. .. .. 116 
July ..

I a
6.14 7.27 0.41 1.06 7.10 7.25
6.12 7.28 1.21 1.48 7.49 8.05
5.11 7.»0 2.02 2.32 8.29 8.46
6.10 7.31 2.46 8.18 8.11 9.29

SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quote* Vancouver. Ottawa. Wlnnlreg.

100.

Quebec R.v.—161 <3> 26%, 945 ft) 26% 
265 26, 115 Q 27.

Illinois Pfd —M) e 91.
Spanish River—12 @ 8.
Holllngei- 75 @ 29%.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—1 <a 79. 
Loco. Bonds—10,000 # 88.
Dom. Cotton Bonder—7,000 @ 99%. 
Oar Bonds—9.000 © 100.
Paint Bpnds—600 @ 100.
Scotia Bond»—7,000 @ 85. 
Wayagkmac Bond»—600 @ 78%, 100 

& 78%.

at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.ic
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINK 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and NtoitR 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesday», Thurs
days and Saturday» at 6 pjm. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sep
tember llth.

City Ticket Office, 47 King etreet. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t John (N. B.> 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. St. 
John, (N. B.)

Cewieeted By Private Wire.
BRITISH PORTS.

.LION HOMES 
HEART SONGS”

Glasgow—Ard April 30, etr Sardin
ian, Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
$3,120,000.New York—Ard April 80, schs Mc

Clure, Liverpool, N 8; Charles L Jef
frey, Parrèboro; Nettle SQtipmao, 
Beaver Harbor.

Sid April 29, ecb Grace Davis, Hall*

ne with you tonight and it 
r leave. Less than 1 -4 cent 
for complete words and mu
ll song. Compare this with 
if the cheap so-called popu-

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—26 @> 26%. 
Canada Cement PM.—10 (g> 94. 
Canada Cement Com.—50 @ 62. 
Steel of ( 'anadir—229 ® 58, 100 (g>

67%.
Dom. Iron Steel—25 @ 49%, 25 @

49%.
Shawinigan—10 ® 132%.
Canada Car-20 fit 68%.
Detroit—80 3' 100%.
Smelting1—100 -g> 39, 65 <& 39%. 
Wayagamac—56 <Q> 42%.
N. 8. Steel—200 @ 109%, 25 &

109%.
Quebec Ry—70 27, W6 © 26%,

25 @ 26%.
Spanish River—100 ® 8%. 
Hollinger—00 @ 29%.
Canada Ootton» Pfd.—5 @ 7S%, 10 

®) 79.
Penmans Ltd—25 61%.
Loco. Bon-dy—2,000 & 88.

Close.
116%
116%Y 114

fax. 117% 116%
Corn.

May .v .. ... 77% 76%
t City Island—Sid April 30, sch Grace 

Davis, from Perth Amboy for Halifax, 
N 8.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 
April 29, str Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester.

Boston—Ard May 1, etr» C A Jas- 
£fuee, Loutoburg, C B; Gape Breton. 
Etoulsburg, C B.

Sid May 1, sirs Canadian, Liver
pool; D A Gordon, Loulsburg, C B; 
•chi* B B Hardwick. Halls H&rfcor, N 
S; Princess of Avon, Dlgby, N S; C B 
Clark, Bangor; Jeremiah Smith, Wey
mouth, N S; Arthur J Parker, Wey
mouth, NS.

Vineyard Haven—Ard- and aid May 
1, schs Florence M Beldlng, New 
York for Halifax; Andrew Neblnger, 
Norwalk. Conn, for Rockland.

Sid May 1, soli Leora M Thurlow, 
from New York for Maehissport.

Otlato—Sid May 1, sch Moonlight. 
New Bedford.

Eastport—Ard May 1, eoh Samuel 
Oastner. Jr, Parrabwo, N 8, for New 
York, (and sailed.)

Sid May 1, sch Flora Condon, Boon* 
omy, NS. ,

LONDON GUARANTEE dt AOO/DENT CO.
LONDON, England.

Assets exceed $€,000,000

77% CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th, 1916, and un* 

tu further notice while steamer “Grand 
Manan” is undergoing her annual re* 
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mall boat “Harvey and Ralph” will 
leave Grand Manan at 7 a. m. on Mon-' 
day. Wednesday and Friday for St. 
Andrews. Returning leave St Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grand 
.Manan <m Tuesday, Thursday and; 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

On Wednesday mall boat “Harvey}' 
and Ralph” will continue on from St. 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving St. 
Stephen Thursday morning on the tide’ 
for St Andrew» where she will wait, 
arrival of train and continu» to Grand! 
Manan.

Freight boat "Jennie T.“ wijl leav*. 
Grand Manan Monday 7 am. for St,„? 
John direct; loading freight at Maiv 
ket Slip, will leave 8L John Wednee» 
day 7 a. m. for Wilson s Beach, Campo») 
bello and Grand Manan with freight^]

Atlantic standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manage*^

July 77 76% 77
Oats.r May

July................48%
47 47 46% (McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.48% 43% ’Phone for Rates—Main 1636.Open HI eh Low Close 

Am Beet SUg . 69% 69% 68% 68% 
Am Car Fy - 60% 60% 69% 59%
Am Loco . . 69 69% 67% 67%
Am Wool . . 45 ..........................
Am Smelt , . 98% 99% 97% 97%
Anaconda . . 84% 85% 84% 84%
Am Tele .... 128 128% 127% 127%
Atchison . . 101% 102 101% 101%
Am Can .. .. 56 56% 55% 55
Balt and O Co 86 86 85% 85%
Bald Loco . . 87 88 86% 87%
Beth Steel . . 45 ...........................
Butte and Sup 90% 92 90% 91
O F I.............. 40% 41% 41 41%

53% 53% 53 63
Cent Leath . 63% 53% 52% 58%
Croc Steel . . 80% 81% 79% 80%
Brie Com . . 35% 35% 36 36
Gr Nor PM . 119%..........................
NY NH and H 59% 69% 59 59
N Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% ill ill 

65% 66 55% 66%

CHA8. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.
iy mail. PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
A

FIRE INSURANCETHE COUPON, GET 
SONGS” AND BE HAPPY it firat-cJaa* British. Canadian and American tanS office, 

asset» of ever One Hundred and Sixty Millie» Dollar»
C. C. L. JARVIS » SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammmtm, 93,213,438.ae

WeMontreal. May *.—Corn—American. 
No. 2, yellow. 88 to 89.

Gate -Canadian western. No. 2. 54)4, 
No, 3, 58, extra No. I feed. 63.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60: seconds, 0.10; strong bak
ers. 5.90: winter patenta, choice, e.00; 
straight rollers/. ,*0 to 6.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.50.

Millfeed—Bren, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30. ; mouille, 80 to 36.
^ Hay—No. 3, per toe, car lots, 30% to

Potatoes—Per bag, ear lota, 1 TO tot
1.72)4.

1 with

MONTREAL MARKET ,Chino

COLLY- ( 
àLAO IT 
♦T TWELVE 
LOCK H <

(MeDOUGAUL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER
• T. JOHN, N. B.Ames Holden f*om ... .. 26

Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ..94
Can. Cotton .. ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United 100%
Dom. Bridge .. «. «o ... 214 
Dom. Canner» ........ ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .. ... 96
Dom. Iron Com. .. .. 49
Dom. Tex. Com................... S2
Laurenttde Paper Co. 186
I*ake of Woods......................
MgcDonald Com. .. .» .. 14 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 118 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 237 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 1Q9% 
Ottawa L. and P. .. ..
Ogilvie»....................................
Penman's Limited.............
Quebec Railway...............
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ... 1
Kher. Williams Co..............
Spanish River Com. .. .. 8% 
Steel-Go*-Can, üemt-r> ».-£&% 
Toronto Ralls .. ....................

27
73
54%

7* *
«8 70Penn 

Prose SU Car 47)4 
Reading Com 07)4 
Rep Steel . . 46)4 
Sou Pee .... 9614
Sloes.............. 63
Studebaker . 128)4 
Un Pae Com 132% 
u 8 steel Com 82% 
U 8 Steel PM 115)4 
U 8 Rub Com 53% 
Westing Elec 57%

The three-master Osera Church
man, from Stockton for Bridgeport, 
which returned to Portland Sunday, 
leaking badly, will discharge part of 
her deck load of lumber efter which 
she will haul out no the marine rail
way for the pu ropes of finding end 
stopping the leak.

SCHOONER NOTES.
The tern schooner Hattie H. Bar- 

hour now at Stamford, Conn., has been 
chartered to load coal at New York 
for Fredericton

The tern schooners Percy B. and 
Isaiah R. Stetson arrived yesterday 
with coal, toe former for a local firm 
and the letter for Fredericton.

The schooner T. W. H. White was 
toward to Tynemouth Creek by the 

-Aug O. R. Kina yesterday to load for 
/*ew York. The King will tow the 
I sohoonepW.-H. Welters, lumber laden 

at Tpaamouth. to sea.
The echdoudr Annie M. Parker, sunk 

outride Georgetown Harbor, P. B. I., 
has been sold by the owner; Mr. R. a 
Elkin, for Jut*.

67 62%
88% 87% 86% 
46% 46% 46% 
07 96% 96%

128% 126% 126% 
133% 132% 132 

83% 02% 82% 
115% 116 116%
55 63%l 68%
67% 56% 66%

.. 46% 

.. 50
18 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP
(2 COMM4NY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 9. S. Connors Bros, will run 
es follows: Leave St John, N. B. 
T%orne Wharf A Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for 
St Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour. Beaver Harbour, Black's 
Harbour, Bank Bay or Let eta. Deer. 
Island, Rod Store or St George. Re
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B, , 
Tuesday for St John, N. B„ calling aw 
Delate or Bank Bay. Black’s Harbour 
Beaver Harbour and Upper Haiboar-, 
Weather and tide permitting.

4 loot*/ G 215
31

r&v. ? * 98
49%CHARTERS.
83Foreign steamer, 760 side deals, St 

John, N B. to W Britain or B Ireland, 
340s. with options. May. Foreign 
steamer. 1,000 stdu deals, same, from 
Campbellton, June. Foreign steamer, 
1,000. aide deala, Bay Chaleur to W 
Britain or K Ireland 360a, May, Bark 
Beeswing, 1.864 tone, Halifax to w 
Britain! or K Ireland, deals, 310a, op- 
trim, St John M B 316s, May-June. 

A Cearg despatch of April 2«th Schooner» W N Zwicker, 398 tons 
•Oates that the eoboonar Mary K. Fri- tpreviously) Buenos Ayree to New 
mer. Buenos Ayrea.for Yarmouth, N. York, tineeed, *21.60, prompt; Annie 

bn» put In there with her «team F OorJob, 616. tana. PhUadelphte to 
^plant ftUsfcieti and ^ia mill leaking. Jpunce, cost, 16 and port charges.

188
129

14%

I BAR SILVER TAKES 
ANOTHER JUMP

122
238%
109%
120
133
62%

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 3.—Bar silver took 

another jump this morning, when It 
sold In New York at 77% as compared 
with .74 LS yesterday. This consti
tutes another new high record.

27 tog Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2*51. Mgr,; 
Lewis Connors.

Ibis company wfll not be -|Qm
stole for any debts contracted after,
tide date without «written erder fro at j
the company or captain of the atoameu

1*3
15
8%

11

1 l . ÎBA
. ià ,, i .y: it ;î

THOMAS BELL & CO„ St. John. N. B.
PUOSLEV BUILDING. t« PRINCES* STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Look about you for the man who is happiest in his 
success. You will find him of moderate habit

He is neither prudishly narrow nor is he excessive. 

And it is the moderate man whom we most value as 
a customer for a wonderfully mild and mellow Whisky
—BROWN'S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

At all Dealers.

Wholesale through local agents.

FOBTEN 9k COMPANY 
8e/e Agmntm for Now Bruno w/ok 

-, 1 «lohn  ___________'sÊm
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------ ot May.
r were «wellin', 
on his deathbede “ 'All in the 

When
Young Jemmy 

ley,
Vhr love ot Berber» Alien.’ "

.U» Brown * Oe.“Which We Call Lift" ~

(Continued trom yeeteidey.)
t I be. Pro*—e deaged 

fnle! If I do go «tone that theer odd. 
rusty e tapit, 'twill serve me right—
« denged fuie 1 be! Aluue loved 1m— 
alios will, an' wishful to wed wl' im!
Why, then," said the Ancient, swallow
ing two or three times, "so 'ee shell, , . ,,
my sweet-so 'ee shaU, sure as sure, "Turnips as ever was! nodded the 

" go come an' kiss me, an' forgive the Ancient, "used to stand, for hours at 
old man as loves 'ee so." » a-lookln' at is turnips an

ahakin is ead over em."What do 'ee mean, grandter. said „But_what for?_ra man must be e 
Prue between two kisses. danged fule to go shakin' of 'Is end

"A fine, strappln' chap be Jarge; over a lot Q. turnip®!” 
arter all, Peter, you beant * patch on .«Wett j ^ t know,” rejoined the 
Jarge for looks, be you?” Ancient; " ie turnips was very good

“No, indeed, Ancient!” uns as a ruie, an* fetched top prtoee
“Wishful to wed *im, she Is, an* so to ^ markets.- 

she shall. Lordly Lord! Kiss me again At this juncture there appeared a 
Prue, for I be goin' to see Squire — man a cart, ahead of ue, who flour- 
ay, I he goin’ to up an' speak wi’ Squire lghed hlg whip and roared a greeting, 
for Jarge—an’ Peter toe cornin’ too.” a COarse-vlsaged, loud-voiced fellow,

"Oh, Mr. Peter!” faltered Prudence. 5eefy face was adorned with a
“be this true?” and in her eyes was palr of enormous fiery whiskers that 
the light of a sudden hope. seemed forever striving to hide his

"Yes," I nodded. ears, which last, being very large and
D’ you think Squire 11 see you— redi 6tood boldly out at right angles 

listen to you?” she cried breathlessly. to hig head refUsing to be tiiue 
“I think he will, Prudence,” said I. bushed, and scorning all concealment.
“God bices you, Mr. Peter!" she ..Wrat_be that the Old Un—be you 

murmured. "God bless you!" aitve an’ wl ekin’ yet?”
But now came the sound of wheels ‘•\yl God be thanked, John!” , 

and the voice of Simon, calling, where «And w'at be all this I ’ear about 
fore I took my hat and followed the th^f theer Black Jarge—’e never were 
Ancient to the door, hut there Prud- much good—but w'at be all this?” 
ence stopped me. "Lies, mostly, you may tak* your

"Last time you met wi* Jarge- he n0dded the Ancient,
tried to kill you. Oh, I know, and now ..But -e *Ve been took for poachln*,
—you he goin’ to —" ah! an’ locked up at the ’All—”

“Nonsense, Prue!” said I. But, as I ..An- we m gojn- to fetch un—we be 
spoke, she stooped and would have g(#in. to see squire —’* 
kissed my hand, but I raised her and ..w-at_you old Un? 
kissed her upon the cheek, instead, gquire—haw! haw!”
“For good luck, Prue,” said I, and so ^ me!—an* peter, an* Simon, ’ere
turned and left her. _wfoy not?"

In the porch sat Job. with Old Amos „You 8ee *i8 Worship Sir Peregrine 
and the rest, still in solemn conclave Beverjeyi Baronet, an' Justice o’ the 
over pipes and ale. who watched with peace_you? Ecod! that’s a good un— 
gloomy brows as I swung myself up datlged jf ft ain’t An’ what might you 
beside the Ancient in the cart, be wishful to do when ye see ’im—

“A fule’s journey!" remarked Old wfalch ye woat|r 
Amos sententiously. with a wave of -Fetch back Jarge. o' course." 
his pipe; "a fule’s journey!” « old Un, you must be crazed in your

The Ancient cast an observing eye >ad arter Jarge killin’ four keepers— 
up at the cloudless sky, and also nod- Sir peregrine's own keepers too—

shootln' 'em stone dead, an’ three in Which 
more a-dyin’—”

"John," said the Ancient, shaking 
his head, that's the worst o’ bein’ 
cursed wl* ears like youm —”

"My ears Is all right! " returned 
John, frowning.

"Oh, ah!" chuckled the old man,
"your ears is all right, John—prize 
ears, ye might call ’em; I never seed 
a pair better growd—never, no!"

“A tit large, they may be," growled 
John, giving a furtive pull to the near
est ambush, "but —”

"Large as ever was, John!” nodded 
the Ancient—"oneommon large! an’ 
consequent, they ketches a lot too 
much. I've kep’ my eye on them ears 
o youm for thirty year an’ more,
John—if so be as they grows any big- 
ger, you’ll be 'earing' things afore 
they’re spoke, an’—”

John gave a fierce tug to the am- 
d0 bush, muttered an oath, and, lashing 

up his horse, disappeared down the 
road in a cloud of dust.

•• Twere nigh on four year ago since 
Black Jarge thrashed John, weren’t it 
Simon?"

"Ah!" nodded Simon, "John were In 
•The Ring’ thon, Peter, an’ a pretty 
tough chap e were, too,, though a bit 
too fond o' swingin' wl' 'is ‘right’ to 
please me."

"'E were very sweet on Prue then, 
weren't 'e, Simon?"

“Ah!" nodded Simon again; "’e were 
alius 'anging round ‘The Bull*—till I 
warned ’Im off—"

“An’—'e laughed at ee, Simon."
“Ah! e did that; an’ I were going 

to ’ave a go at im myself: an’ the 
chances are 'e *d 'ave beat me, seein’
I ad n’t been inside of a ring for ten 
year, when —”

"Up comes Jarge." chuckled the Anc
ient. ’What’s all this?’ say Jarge,"
•I be goin’ to teahe John ’ere to keep 
away from my Prue,’ says Simon. ‘No, 
no,’ says Jarge, ‘John’s young, an’ you 
bean’t the man you was ten years ago 
—let me,’ says Jarge. ‘You?’ says 
John, ‘you get back to your hellers— 
you be purty big, but I’ve beat the 
eads off better men nor yon!' 'Why, 
then, 'ave a try at mine,' says Jarge; 
an’ wi’ the word, bang! comes John’s 
list again’ is jaw, an’ they was at it 
Oh, Peter! that were a fight! I’ve 
seed a few In my time, but nothin’ 
like that ’ere."

"And when *t were all over," added 
Simon, “Jarge, “Jarge went back to 
’is ’animer an* hellers, an’ we picked

John up, and I dhiv 'im ’ 
ere very cart an’ nobody’s eared to 
stand up to Jarge since. "

“You have both seen Black George 
fight then?" I Inquired.

“Many's the time, Peter."
“And have you ever—seen him 

knocked do^nT*'
‘‘No/’ returned the Ancient shaking 

his head. “I’ve seed ’im all blood from 
'ead to foot, an’ once a gert, big sailor- 
man knocked 'Im sideways, arter which 
Jarge got fu^ue-Uke, an’ put ‘im to
8l<“No, Peter!" added Simon, "I don’t 
think as there be a man in all England 

could knock Black Jarge off ’is 
pins In a fair, stand-up tight."

"Hum!"*' said L
“Ye see—'e be that ard. Peter!" 

nodded the Ancient "Why, look!" he 
cried—look ee theer!"

Now, looking where he pointed, I 
saw a man dart across [the road some 
distance away ; he was hidden almost 
immediately, for there were many 
trees thereabouts, but there was no 
mistaking that length of limb and 
breath of shoulder.

“ Twere Black Jarge ’isself!" ex
claimed Simon, whipping up his horse; 
but when we reached the place George 

and though we called and

in thisgo and marry another chap tor?”
“Simon,” returned the Ancient, 

“dont go askin’ fultsh questions. ‘Ows’- 
ever, she did, an’ poor 
growed more imaginative than ever; 
arter that, ’e took to turnips."

exclaimed Simon, star*

y-'* -A1

Chapman

Now. as she ended the verse, she 
came out into the open, and saw me, 
and, seeing me, looked deliberately 
over my head, and went on singing, 
while I—-stood shivering:

“ ‘So, slowly, slowly raise she up 
And slowly she came nigh him,
And when she drew the curtain by— 
"Young man, 1 think you’re dyin’!” ’H

— May V—Mrs. George W.\ Hartlaj* 
wa« .caltet 
account oi 
Wm. Sana

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM" hae returned to Moncton,Nlcodemue
having been the guest ot her parents 
here.r One ot St. John's Ont class hotels' 

for transient aid permanent lueete. 
Prince William Street

k Miss Sara Taylor hae gone to Bridge
port, Conn.

Miss Josie Wallace Is the guest of 
her slater, Mrs. Ruddlck, of Partridge 
Island.

“Turnips?”
lng. K. of P., 1 

lng and a 
with mtu* 
the ladies 
pie served 

Sunday 
the 140th : 
in afrundai 
good thins 
the ladies 
Ian Sisten 

Under o

?
ROYAL HOTEL

! Classified Advertising SKing Street, Mr. Walter M. Sleeves recently vis
ited his daughter, Mies Hattie Sleeves 
at Wolfville, where she is attending 
Acadia Ladles’ Seminary.

The Missionary Aid Society, of the 
First Baptist Church will meet on 
Thursday afternoon In the Bàraca 
class room.

Miss Ida Fraser returned to Monc
ton today to resume her duties in the 
city hospital.

Mrs. L. M. stakell is the guest of her 
aister, Mrs. Clyde J. Sleeves, Camp- 
bellton.

The death occurred on Monday last 
of Mrs. Asa Jonah In the eighty-fifth 
year of her age. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter and two 
■one. The funeral service wae held on 
Wednesday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. S. M. Schuman.

On Tuesday of last week, the La
diee’ Sewing Circle of the First Bap-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. - f 1,1
Established 1878. M church work.

Wheteeale Wine end Spirit Merchants, W ,Mra Edward Jones and Mrs. W.
Agents for Ji 1 Woodworth are guests of friends in

magdeb- white horse cellar! I y'?,!ron.„h .
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 1 *?' Cameron Is in Moncton.

. . A The W. M. S. ot ihe Methodist
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SOOTH 7 Church will meet this week at the

WHISKEY, 1 home ot Mrs. W. P Kirby.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS I Private Walter Jonah ot the Siege

SCOTCH WHISKEY. ■ Battery, returned today to St. John.
KINO OHOROB IV. SCOTCH I Mis. Fred Sleeves of Moncton, la

WHISKEY. g the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alonzo
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. A Stiles.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAOBR BEER., ' S

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC i guest at the home of Mr. James
BRANDIES. Blight.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, The Ladies Village Club met last
Phone 839. week In the club room. Mrs. K. 8.

Duffy and Mrs. Blight entertained.
Mrs. Howard Fullerton, of Albert, 

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Jonah.

Mrs. Willard Porter is in Sussex. 
Miss Bella Sleeves went to Moncton 

last week, where she will enter the 
city hoepltal as student nurse.

And suddenly the trees and bushes 
swung giddily round—the grass sway
ed beneath my feet—and Charmlan 
was beside me with her arm about my 
shoulder; but I pushed her from me, 
and leaned against a tree near by, 
and hearkened "to the hammer In my 
brain.

“Why—Peter!” said she. “Oh— 
Peter!”

“Please, Charmlan,” said I. speak
ing between the hammer-strokes, "do 
not—touch me again—it Is—too soon 
after —”

“What do you mean—Peter?” What 
do you mean?"

“He has—been with you—again —■”
"What do you mean?” she cried.
*T know of—hie visits—If he wae— 

the same ae—last time—In a—blue 
ooab—no, don’t, don’t touch me."

But she had sprung upon me, and 
caught me by the arms, and shook 
me in a grip so strong that, giddy as 
I was, I reeled and staggered like a 
drunken man. And still her voice hlen- 
ed: "What do you mean?" And her 
voice and bande and eyes were 
strangely compelling.

“I mean,” I answered, in a low, even 
voice, like one in a trance, “that you 
are a Mesaalina, a Julia, a Joan» of 
Naples, beautiful as they—and as wan
ton.”

Now at the word she cried out. and 
struck me twice across the face, blows 
that burnt and etung.

(Continued from yesterday.)

St. John’s Leading Hotel.
i RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.
1

VICTORIA HOTEL
i One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
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HOTEL DUFFERINNAVIGABLE WATERS WANTED.PROTECTION ACT FOSTER ACCOMPANY, Proprietor*.'
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

J.
R. S. C. Chapter 118. Four men to work 

around machine ship, also one iron 
moulder. Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand

WANTED

The New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works hereby Bay. 
gives notice that it has, under Section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, • 
and in the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queens County, N. B., a description 
of the site and the plans tor the pro
posed new Upper Jemseg Bridge ovier 
Jemseg River, Pfrish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the New Brunswick Provincial Depart
ment of Public Worics will, under Sec
tion 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at hie office 
in the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the eald site and plane, and for 
leave to construct the said Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 88th 
day of April, 1916.

was gone, 
sought for some time, we saw him WINES AND LIQUORS.

LABORERS WANTED.
Apply Grant ft Horae, MOAvity 

(Plant, Marsh Rood.

no more.
So, In a while, we turned and jog

ged hack towards Slsslnghurst.
"What be you a-shakln’ your 'ead 

over, Old Un?" inquired Simon, after 
we had ridden some distance.

"I were wonderin’ what that old fuie 
Amos 'll say when we drive back 
wi’out Jarge."

Being come to the parting of the 
ways,
my head was strangely heavy, and I 
felt much out of sorts, and. though 
the day was still young I had no mind 
for work. Therefore I bade adieu to 
Simon and the Ancient, and turned 
aside towards the Hollow, leaving 
them staring after me in wonderment.

BOY WANTED, apply to L L 
Sharpe ft Son, King street

WANTED—A maid. Apply to St 
John County Hospital, East St. John.You. see

WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
work in slaughter house Apply Jas. 
Shortall, 10 Lâdy Hammond Road, 
Halifax. N. S.

I descended from the cart for

forçant
A.'WHKWANTED—Board in a private fam

ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office. past week

St. John.
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WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply immediately Man
chester Robertson Allison. Limited.

DandrufFy Heads
Become HairlessCHAPTER XXXIII

Fall From Folly Into
Madness.

JOHN MORRISSY, 
Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Brunswick

ded solemnly.
“Theer be some fuies in this world. 

Peter, as mixes up rabbits wi' pa‘- 
tridges, and honest men—like Jarge— 
wi thieves, an’ lazy waggabones—like 
Job—but we’ll show ’em, Peter, we’ll 
shew ’em—dang ’em! Drive on, Simon,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.If you want plenty of thick, beauti
ful. glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid of dandrufL tor lt 
your hair and ruin tt if you don’t 

It doesn’t do much’good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve tt, then you destroy it entirely.
To do thls,get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or | this railway, 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of IL

You Will find, too, that all itching

WANTED—Two good etroog steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

will starveIt was with some little trepidation 
that I descended into the Hollow, and 
walked along beside the brook, for 
soon I should meet Charmlan. and 
the memory of our parting, and the 
thought of this meeting, had been in 
my mind all day long.

She would not be expecting me yet, 
for I was much before my usual time, 
wherefore I walked on slowly beside 
the brook, deliberating on what I 
should say to her, until I came to that 
large stone where I had sat dreaming 
the night when she had stood In the 
moonlight, and first bidden me in to 
supper. And now. sinking upon this 
stone. I set my elbows upon my knees, 
end my chin In my hands, and. filing •=« dtndng ef the s, slp wm stop, and 

7 your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. Yon can get liquid arvon 
at any drag store. It 1» inexpensive 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy never tails.

SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY 

Notice to Contractera 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

upderaigned at the office of the com
pany, Fredericton, endorsed “Tender 
for Construction," 
until noon on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction toy sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A 

Wages $8.76 per week.
\my bye!"

So. with this Parthian shot, feather
ed with the one strong word the Anc- 

, lent kept for such occasions, we drove 
away from the silenced group, who 
stared mutely after us until we were 

• lost to view. But the last thing 1 saw 
was the light in Prue’s sweet eyes as 
she watched us from the open lattice.

M.&T. McGUIRE. CAMPOBELLOAGENTS WANTED.will be received Dlnect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; .we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

St Anne’s church, Campobello, was 
the scene of a beautiful and solemn 
memorial service, as well as the reg
ular Easter service on Sunday last, 
when a splendid memorial tablet to 
the memory of the late Murray Byron, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Byron was 
unveiled amid the beautiful flowers 
and Easter decorations. The tablet 
was in the shape of a splendid brass 
cross about thirty inrihee high, on

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 

. boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colling wood. Ontario.

Plane and profiles with the speeffi 
cations can toe seen at the office of the 
company at Fredericton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to toe 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank for the gum of $100,- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars) 
made payable to the order of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway -Company, 
which cheque will be returned to the 
respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac- 
ceptance of any tender said cheque'' FOR SALE—Steam tug Victoria, 
wifl be retained as a guarantee for Registered^ length 64’-”, beam, 17’-4", 
the due completion of the contract. # depth, 6‘-6’’ Engines fore and aft com- 

The lowest or any tender not ne- Pound, 10” and 20"xl6”, surface con- 
cessarily accepted. denning. Vertical boiler, 150 lbs. work

ing ,pressure. Apply to H. A. Bayfield, 
East St. John Poet Office. Phone Main 
2824.
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For Burnham Hall.How We Set
ELEVATORSFOR SALE.my eyes upon the ever-moving waters 

of the brook, fell into a profound med
itation.

From this I was suddenly aroueed 
by the clink of iron and the snort of a 
horse.

Wondering, 1 lifted my eyes, but the 
bushes were very dense, and I could 
see nothing. But, In a little, borne up
on the gentle wind, came the sound of 
a voice, low and soft and very sweet 
— whose rich tones there was no mis
taking—followed, almost immediately, 
by another—deeper, gruffer—the voice

With a bound, I was upon my feet, 
and had, somehow, crossed the brook, 
but, even so, 1 was too late; there was 
the crack of a whip .followed by the 
muffled thud of a horse’s hoofs, which 
died quickly away, and was lost In the 
stir of leaves.

I ground my teeth, and cursed that 
fate which seemed determined that 
I should not meet this man face 
face—this man whose back I had seen 
but once—a broad-shouldered back 
clad In a blue coat.

I stood where I was, dumb and rigid, 
staring straight before me, and once 
again a tremor passed over me, that 
came and went, growing stronger and 
stronger, and, once again, irajny head 
was the thud, thud, thud of the ham-

"Peter," said the .Ancient, after we 
had gone a little way. “Peter,
’opes as you aren’t been an’ gone an’ 
rose my Prue’s ’opes only to dash ’em 
down again.”

“I can but do my best. Ancient."
“Old Un,” said Simon, “’twere n’t 

Peter as rose ’er ’opes, ’twere you; 
Peter never said nowt about bringin’ 
Jarge ’ome—”

"Simon.” commanded the Ancient,
• hold thy tongue, lad: I says again, if 
Peter’s been an’ rose Prue’s ’opes only 
to dash ’em ’t will be a bad day for 
Prue, you mark my words; Prue’s a 
lass as don’t love easy, an’ don’t forget

We manufacture Electric Frelffcfl 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wklv 
ere, etc.

of Murray Byron who died July 
, 1915. Given by the members of 
Women’s Auxiliary Association, 

the diocese of Fredericton.” The

SAFE» FOR BALE—We have two 
excellent fire-proof eafee, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykeman ft Co.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO, 
St. John, N. B.

-THE—
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ary Association was made by Mr. Jas. 
Alexander, lay-reader of the church, 
and an intimate friend of the late Mr. 
Byron, in fitting and beautiful lang
uage and was received by the pastor, 
Rev. G. E. Tobin, on behalf of the con
gregation of St. Anne’s Church In 
equally fitting and beautiful language.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually.) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides toeing 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don end tte suburbs, the Directory con
tains liste of

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West ISF. W. SUMNER,
President.

Fredericton, N. B„. April 20th, 1916.
WEST ST. JOHN.

GEO. WARING. Manager.

FOR SALE—Pure bred Berkshire 
Pigs for rale. R. W. Bates, Lower j. FRED WILLIAMSONeasy."

"Why, true, Gaffer, true, God bless 
’er!”

"She be one as "ud pine—slow an’ 
quiet, like a flower in the woods, or a 
leaf In autumn—ah! fade, she would, 
fade an’ tade!"

•Well, she bean’t a-gotn’ to do no 
fadin’, please the Ix>rd!"

“Not if me an’ Peter an’ you can ’elp 
it, Simon, my bye—but we’m but poor 
worms, arter all, as the Bible says; 
An’ if Peter ’as been an* roee ’er ’opes 
o' freeln’ Jarge. an’ don’t free Jarge— 
if Jarge should ’ave to go a convie’ to 
Austrayley, or—or V other place, why 
then—she'll fade, fade as ever was, an' 
be laid in thn churchyard afore ’er 
poor old grandfeyther!"

•Ijord. Old Un!" exclaimed Simon, 
"who's a-talkin’ o’ fadin’» an’ church- 

don't like it—let’s talk o'

WHITE'S COVETENDERS.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work. *
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eutp-

SfBALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk. 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark 
ed “Tender for Painting Ferry 
er Governor Caneton,” up to noon 
Monday, May 1st, 1916.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the con 
tract at price named in tender will be 
required.
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent, 
51 Water street, city.

STAMPS FOR SALE—Paefcages
contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
cara-Standard office.

have started business, and quite a 
few have planted potatoes and some 
garden stuff.

Miss Margaret Leonard, who has 
been with Mrs. C. W. White during 
the winter, went to St. John yesterday.

Rev, Mr. Durkie is holding special 
meetings at Mill Cove this week.

Mrs. M. W. Cox came up from the 
city on Saturday, and is the guest of 
her brother, C. W. White.

Duncan McAfee is visiting friends 
in St. John.

The May Queen is expected here 
tomorrow, and she can go all the way 
ra Chipman. as It has been clear over 
tNreek.

ply; STEAMSHIP LINES 
to arranged under the Porte to which 

they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on reoedpt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Steam.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la baing offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can ba made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 878, 8t 
John, N. B.

WATCH REPAIRERS. ► 4
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Wdrk guaranteed.

The City does not bind

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

J. V. RUSSELL,
Commissioner. LiADAM P. MACINTYRE,“ In Scarlet town, where I was born, 

There was a fair maid dwellin’,
Made every youth cry Well-a-way! 
Her name wae Barbara Allen.' "

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., 2t7h April, 1916.

The above tender closing date has 
been extended until Monday, May 8th, 
1916, at noon.

TO LET. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gunter are being 
congratulated on the birth of a son.summ’at else."

“Simon,” said the Ancient shaking 
his head reprovingly, “ye be a good 
bye—ah! a steady, dootlful lad ye be,
I don’t deny it; but the Lord aren’t 
give you no Imagination, which, arter 
all, you should be main thankful for; 
a Imagination’s a troublesome thing— 
aren't It Peter?"

•ft is,” said I, “a damnable thing!”
“Ay—-many’s the man as ’as been 

ruinated by ’is imagination—theer was 
one, Ntcademus Blyte were ’is name—"

“And a very miserable 
sounds, too," added Simon.

"But a very decent, civil-spoke, quiet 
young chap ’e were!" continued the 
Ancient “only for ’Is imagination; 
Lord! 'e were that full o’ imagination 
•e couldn’t drink ’is ale like an ordin
ary dhap—sip, ’e’d go, an’ sip, sip, till 
*t were all gone, an’ then ’e’d forget 
as ever 'e ’d ’ad any, an’ go away 
wi’out paying tor it—M some ’un didn’t 
remind ’tin—’’

■"E were no fuie, Old Un!” nodded

Ik London Directory Co., Ltd. TO LET—Flat central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furntsred. Immediate possession. 
Apply P. O. Box 1125.

PATENTS.25 Abchurch Lane, London, E C.She wae approaching by that leafy 
path that wound its way along beside "PATENTS and Trade-marks 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* 
mer Building, St John.”

NOTICE.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office, Frederic
ton, N. B„ on Thursday, May 18th, 
1916 at four o’clock, p. m.

A. W. iMcMAOKiN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

St. John, N. B., May 2nd, 1916.

Insightly Pimples
Civered His Fin.

FLAT TO LET —On Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to O. C. Godfrey. 
Havelock street.System Was Full of Poison;

Pains in Side and Back

Musical Instruments Repairsfl
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 1 

tnd all string Instruments and Boers
repaired.

, SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

TO LET—Lower flat, house 218 
Rockland Road. All modern Improve
ments. Aipply to T. H. HAiLBY, g 
Charlotte 0L

All diseases and blemishes of the Ate 
«caused by the blood being in an 

impure condition.

•VNWE8T ÏÏNDeAnN.A<S!ÎÏT,SSf™-

a family, or any male 
ay homestead a quar- 

Domtiilon land In
The sole head of 

over IS years old, ma 
ter-sectlon of a> 
Manitoba. Saska 
pllcant must I 
minion Lands

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen- 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gae stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Bqx H. K. D., Standard

YTillabletchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
appear In person at the Do- 

Agency or Sub-Agenoy for 
the' District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

Had Constipatio* for Many Y ears, but was Entirely Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ' Pills.

ENGRAVERS.
APPLES F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype*», 
69 Water Street, St John, N .B. 

Telephone 982
Apples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
, 19 and 20 South Wharf,

St John, N. B.

(bv
tloThe most common ailment and the 

greatest cause of disease and suffer
ing today is constipation.

ever since I can remember, and for

cept where residence Is 
vicinity.

four years had palne at the left side 
of the back. If I walked across the 
kitchen floor I would have to sit and 
rest. That, I think, was terrible for 
a wtoman of twenty years. The con
dition of my blood was shown by1 
pimples breaking out on my face. I
suffered so much from pains an* _ ___ .
stiffness in the beck, I am sure my "ve "*w erOP
system was full of poison. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me, and I feel better than I have felt 
for many years."

As a cure for constipation Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills stand 
alone, for by their action on the liver
they awaken the activity of this or- _
gen, cause a good flow of bile, and 'laments for Men. Women, Boys, 
hence remove the cause of Indlges- Youths and Children (from 4 years 
tkm, tor bUe is nature’s cathartic. 1 >•!».) The styles and prices and quail- 
One plH a dose, 26 cents a bor, all j tie» are all right. Hlpreee Brown 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates * Ce,11 Rubber Boots our specialty.

With constipation almost Limited, Tarante ESTEY 4 CO. 48 Dock Strom.

Artificial
food and sedentary indoor life com- NERVES, ETC., ETC.167 Kim The beet blood cleansing medicine m 

toe market to-day is Burdock Blood 
totters; a medicine that has been used 
With tiie greatest success for the past 
forty years; a medicine you don't expert* 
•rat with when you buy it 

Mr. Lraeox D. Cooke. Indian Path, 
«A, writes: “I am writing you a few 
tnas to tell you what Burdock Blood 
totters has done for me. Last winter 
W ><* was covered with pimples. I 

tofcrent Unde of medicine, and ai 
/Weeand to fail. I was one day to a 
Wind's house, and there they advised 

use B.B.B., so I purchased two 
• rad before I had them taken I

ffipctdy cured. I find it b a greet 
« purifier, epd I recommend it ta

bine to induce torpid, sluggish action 
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. As 
a result poisonous waste matter re
mains in the system and gives rise to 
pains and aches and affords a start
ing point for serious disease.

Infections and contagious diseases 
are little known to persons whose 
liver, kidneys and bowels are kept 
in healthful activity, tor there are no 
suitable conditions for disease germs 
to thrive in. 
usually take their , start when titty 
find the system In a constipated, pot-

e Is required ex- 
performed In the ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

„1 specialist sad Masseur. Treats all 
nerrous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, nenasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ate. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds «mowed, 
27 Coburg StraeL

Oranges Oranges Upper apartment, one « 
finest in city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. O. MURRAY. Solicitor.

g? certain districts a homesteader In 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
n alongside his homestead. Pricesection

^Duties—1Six* months residence In each 
ot three years after earning homestead 
Dateut also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
pre-exemption potent may be obtained 

as homestead patent, on certain

Simon.
"An’ that were n’t all, neither, not 

by no manner o’ means," the Ancient 
continued. “I’ve knowed that theer 
chap sit an’ listen to a pretty lass by 
the hour together an’ never say a vford 
—not one!"

“Did n’t git a chance to, pVape?” 
said Simon.

"It weren’t that, no, it were jest 'is 
Imagination a-w or kin’ an' woritin’ ln- 
elde of 'tm, an’ fillin' ’im up. ’Owe’ever, eoned condition, 
at last, one day, ’e up an’ axed ’er to Mrs. Ed. Miller, West Flamboro. 
marry ’im, an’ she, bein’ all took by Ont., writes: “I can truthfully say 
«urorise said ’yes,’ an’ went an’ mai^l that Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills 
ried some ’un etoSk” I haw <mrad me of constipation. I

“Lord!” raid Simon, “what did she

Navel O rangea
A.1!. GOODWIN

I is.
Mr. R. J. 

ipMle, Que. 
lng operati 

Mr. Da.nl 
ter spent i 
Stephen, hi 

Out of ft 
cruiting O 
only one, 
Brighton, a 
leal exam! 
to the 14th 
has a toroti

BOARDING—Room and hoard, 114 
Pitt street.;

1conditions.^
*t«id *rlght may take a purchased home-

i,nu,c,ïï-Muî!*ro2f. "“m’ocM MANILLA CORDAGE
" — aMvauuf"»d IM M mro

The area of cultivation le subject to re- Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OUs, Paints, 
«„Cnt°ï«nU. î“2 «ooTmay bs^&t! FlMS. Tackle Mocks and Motor Boat
cd fur cultivation under certain con- 
dltions. w w (,ORv c. M. Q..

has exhausted hie home- DRINK HABIT CUREWa erproof ClothingI * Even common colds We are showing a very large variety 
of both lloth and Rubber 3urfa:e Phone Main 1885, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown straat—'Will stop your drink-
ms to

lng In 24 hours. Permanent res ran 
teed cure in three days. TreatmentSupplies. Gurney Rangel and Storm 

and Tinware. confidential. Terme easy. Address 
Gatlin Institut. 48 tkewa street, MrJ. B. .PLANE * CO

lt Water attest /
T.
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DIRECTOR Of SEMI-READY 
HERE TO SUPERVISE REMOVAL

—-j. . . 7 , ^
merits Corner.

~

Not The Cheapest in Price■ .* «

Bat The Most Economical in Use■V;;
---------~~

l #V

IISAIADA"E| HILLSBORO
JgKülebonx 
Chapman

HARTLAND ST. GEORGE
May 1—Mrs. George W. Hartland, May Z.-^Mra. T. a

i|||gL r
account of the death <rf her brother, 
Wm. Sansam.

Thursday evening Brighton tiodee, 
K. of P., held their aoolrerssry meet-

St George, May 1—On Wednesday 
Mrs. Ellen McKay left for Island 
Palls, Me. She was accompanied by 
Mr. ànd Mr*. Fred. Paul, whose guest 
she will be.

Carpenters are busy erecting a store 
and office for Milne, Coults and Co., 
on the site of the one recently des
troyed by Are.

Evangelistic services are being held 
each night (until further notice) In 
the Main street Baptist church by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of St. John.

The steamer Halleybury, Capt. 
Evans, which loaded pit props at Le- 
tapg Harbor called for England last 
week with about 2,000 cords. The 
three masted schooner, Thomas H. 
Lawrence, Capt. Rowe, sailed for Nor
walk, Conn., with 6B0 tons of pulp on 
Wednesday for the St George Pulp 
and Paper Co.

A. D. Frauley met with a painful ac
cident last night while felling a tree. 
His axe slipped. Inflicting a nasty cut 
on the leg. It was necessary to put 
four stitches In the wound.

Miss Gertrude McCormick of St. Ste
phen is the guest of Mrs. Harry Chaf- 
fey.

Miss Etta Marshall Is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Dora Reynolds, in St. 
John.

Miss Harriet Brown, Mtlltown, is 
«fitting her friends, the Misses Pen- 
warden.

Mise Ev» Chase entertained the 
Girls’ Branch of St. Mark’s church at 
her home on Thursday evening. A 
very enjoyable time was spent by 
those present.

Mr. and Mrs. Perley Pox moved here 
from Fredericton this week. Mr. Fox 
ha3 accepted a position with Milne, 
Coults ft Co., as letterer.

Miss Eva Chase left on Monday for 
Elmsville where she will spend three 
v-eeks at the home of Herbert Car
michael.

Mrs. Fred, McVlcar returned from 
Mllltown last week after spending 
several weeks with friends there.

Miss Lillian Chalmers, Chamcook, 
Is the guest of her friend, Annie Hall.

\“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’e Ont clan hotel» 

for transient end permanent meets. 
Prince William Street

haa returned to Mooeton,
having been the guest of her parents
here.

Mina Sam Taylor has gone to Bridge
port Conn.

Mlae Joele Wallace le the guest of 
her slater, Mm. Ruddick, of Partridge 
Island.

Sealed Packets Only • Black or Mixed
with muafc, readings, etc., after which 
the ladles of the Pythian Slaters Tern, 
pie served refineehmenite.

ROYAL HOTEL. DIES IT UZIRETTO III 
«DIE EDOM LEPRDST 

CONTRACTED II 111

CHUOTTE DOUTES 
OLDEST Mil DIES IT 

IDE OF 101ÏEIIS

A rKing Street, Mr. Walter M. Sleeves recently vis
ited his daughter, Mies Hattie Sleeves 
•t Wolfville, where she Is attending 
Acadia Ladles’ Seminary.

The Missionary Aid Society, of the 
First Baptist Church will meet on 
Thursday afternoon In the B&raca 
class room.

Miss Ida Fraser returned to Monc
ton today to resume her duties In the 
city hospital.

Mrs. L. M. stakell is the guest of her 
Meter, Mrs. Clyde J. Sleeves, Camp- 
bellton.

The death occurred on Monday last 
of Mrs. Asa Jonah In the eighty-fifth 
year of her age. She Is survived by 
her husband, one daughter and two 
■one. The funeral service was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. S. M. Schuman.

On Tuesday of last week, the La
dies’ Sewing Circle of the First Bap
tist church held a supper at the home 
of re. Robert Slater. Proceeds for 
church work.

Mrs. Edward Jones and Mrs. W. 
worth are guests of friends In

6L John’s Leading Hotel. Sunday the soMAei* of the platoon of 
the 140th here were regaled with cake 
in abundance and of great variety, the 
good things hairing been furnished by 
the ladles of Hartland Temple, Pyth
ian Sisters.

Under command of Lieut. (McDougall 
the eohHer beys here attended the 
Church of England morning service 
last Sunday and that in the Methodist 
church on the 30th. Before marching 
hie men to church on the latter date 
Lt. McDougall read an invitation from 
the social branch of the PtiiBathea 
class of the United Baptist church to 
an entertainment to be provided for 
their benefit on Monday evening.

of the 140th, 
ipanled«fby Capt Lounebury, the adju
tant, and Capt Hetty of the Army 
Medical Corps, Inspected the billet 
here this week. The Colonel, in con
versation, considered that the platoon 
here had the moat comfortable quar
ters of any unit and he was very pleas
ed at the manner In which the people 
received the boys. Capt. Hetty re
marked that the sanitary arrangements 
and health conditions were about per
fect. In case of iHneser rooms for use 
as a hospital have been arranged for 
at the residence of Mrs. Harvey Good
win. Dr. Curtis has been appointed 
medical officer with the rank of lieu
tenant.

A. *Wï Kyle has had as a guest the 
■past week hie brother, Henry Kyle of 
St. John.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.

-VICTORIA HOTEL
I ■ IBetter Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., St John N. B.
[

St. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTOl 
Proprietors. Newcastle, May 2—The death of 

Rev. John E. Davis, late Baptist mis
sionary In Ramachandapuram, India, 
occurred In» Tracadie Lazaretto, Fri 
day night.

Mr. Davis, whose family lives In 
Wicklow, Ont., was about sixty-three 
years of age. He was sent out to In
dia by the Canadian Baptist Board, 
where he did excellent work. About 
ten years ago. while helping to de
molish an old building in India, he 
scratched his hand, and In a few 
months had developed a disease which 
the doctors In India oould not diag
nose. He went to London and learn
ed that he had leprosy, the germs of 
which had been in the old building. He 
went to Ontario and settled on a farm, 
living a little apart from his family 
until his wife died about six years 
■go- Then tuberculosis developed, 
and the leprosy progressed fatally, 
and he removed to Tracadie, where 
he remained until bis death.

He never regretted going to India, 
boye everything with great patience, 
and died confidently. The Protestant 
chaplain. Rev. M. S. Richardson, was 
with him the night before he died.

He wished it to be known that the 
sisters and doctor In the Lazaretto 
had treated him with the greatest 
kindness, everything possible having 
been done for his welfare and com-

St. George, May 3 
Kelvie, Charlotte county's oldest man, 
died at his home in Red Rock on Skin 
day at the age of 108 years. He was 
born in Ireland, coming to this conn- 
try »t an early age. The toat sixty 
years of his lifts he lived with his son- 
in-law, Patriot Keough, who la up- 
wards of 80 years. Until a year ago 
Mr. McKelvte was able to do the 
chores around the farm. Burial took 
place in the Roman Catholic cemetery 
bn Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. A. D. White and frilly, who 
have been living in St. John during 
the winter, returned to town on Mon
day and will reside here during the 
summer.

-Mr. James Mo-A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DVFFERIN
FOSTER ACCOMPANY, Proprietors^
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
Lt Col.

JOHN H. BROWNLEE.
The new store of ^mi-ready situated at the corner of Germain and 

King streets is quickly being completed and the installations ore under the 
personal supervision of John H. Brownlee, managing director of Semi-ready 
Limited.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
■

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. -
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchants,
Agents for \ 1 Wood

MACROS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR* *«1°”"..,. „ .

i à'JLüÎSts
WHISKEY, 1 home of lira. W. P Kirby.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS I Private Walter Jonah or the Siege
SCOTCH WHISKEY, ■ Battery, returned today to St. John.

KINO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH I Mm. Fred Steevoe of Moncton, la
WHISKEY. ■ the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alonzo

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. -ft Stiles.PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BEER., "1 £enl* a

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 1 guest at the home of Mr. James
BRANDIES. Blight.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, The Indies Village Club met last
Phone 839. week In the club room. Mrs. K. 8.

Duffy and Mrs. Blight entertained.
Mrs. Howard Fullerton, of Albert, 

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Jonah.

Mrs. Willard Porter is in Sussex. 
Miss Bella Sleeves went to Moncton 

last week, where she will enter the 
city hoepital as student nurse.

A recent Issue of the “Semi-ready Special,” the company’s house organ, 
has this to say about Mr. Brownlee : —

“Having performed the duties of general manager for the past few 
years, John H. Brownlee was recently selected to succeed the late Mr. 
Creamer.

“Mr. Brownlee Is eminently fitted by experience for his new position. He 
is a practical tailor, has been a merchant tailor, and was one of the first 
merchant tailors in Canada to quickly see the possibilities of the new sys
tem which revolutionised the men’s clothing trade. After several years In 
organizing Semi-ready stores he Joined the travelling staff of the company 
over twelve years ago, and nine years ago became chief designer and a 
member of the board of directors. 8o that he is equipped with an intimate 
and versatile knowledge of the Sem'-ready business.”

SALISBURY
Salisbury, April 2.7—Miss Louise 

Trites, who was visiting in Moncton 
the guest of Miss Marjorie Robinson, 
has returned home.

Miss Wynne Davis spent several 
days the guest of Mrs. R. A. Browne 
this week.

Mr. Albert Trites, of Rothesay, 
spent the Easter holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Miss Blanche Carter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, left on 
Tuesday for Worcester, Mass., where 
she will take a nurse’s course at the 
Worcester General Hoepital.

Mrs. Leslie Kennedy and daughter 
Blakney, of Petitcodiac this week.

Miss Jean Chapman, a student of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ 
spent the Easter holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chap
man.

t the holy 
season with friend* In St John, re
turning on Tuesday.

J. H. Barnett, who has been taking a 
course at the Truro Agriculture Gob 
loge, has returned home.

Mr. W. H. and Mise Edna Slpprell 
spent a few days laet week with rela
tives in St. John.

Mr. Frank A. McOoltom of the Bank 
of 'Montreal service at Montreal has 
been spending a few «days here with 
his father, Mr. J. E. McColIom.

iMr. R. B. Green of Digby has been a 
recent guest of Mr. J. E. McOollom.

Mrs. L, E. McFarland has been vis
iting friends In Fredericton.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins Is to commence a 
series of revival meetings at River 
Bank on May 8. The services a* Flor- 
en-cevllle have been highly successful 
and the preacher is going farther afield 
to carry the gospel message.

Mrs. G. E. 'Boyer of Fort Fairfield 
Is to remove to Hartland, having sold 
her residence at -the former place.

Mrs. Geo. Letson has as a guest her 
sister, Mies Hazel McCormack, a nurse 
In training in a Biston hospital

Miss J. Glenn and Mr. Geo. Taylor 
of the Bank of Montreal staff, spent 
the holidays at their homes in Grand 
Falls.

'Principal Berry spent the holidays 
at his home in Moncton, Miss Howard 
at Hampton and Mias Paget at Lower 
Windsor.

Mr. Wllmot Robinson, who for sev
eral years has been in British Colum
bia, has been a guest of Mr. H. N. 
Boyer.

Prof. Cunningham of the Department 
of Agriculture was here on Wednes
day to address a meeting of farmers on 
the subject of potato culture, with par
ticular reference to seed potatoes. Per
haps due to the short notice, but surely 
not to lack of interest, there was only 
a handful present at the meeting in 
Burtt's hall, the number being just 
eight. They were given the benefit of 
the professor’s tarforamaiUon however.

F. E. Sayre’s driving crew started 
in the first of the week and are malting 
good progress along the Becagulinac. 
Water conditions are not only favor
able for driving Just yet, and some dif
ficulty Is expected In getting the togs 
down the main stream. The cut this 
year Is about five million, or about 20 
per cent, ton, than mmol, this being 
due to freight congestion to the Am- 
erican markets, where the major por
tion of the out at the Hartland mill to 
shipped. The mil! to being overhauled 
end sawing will commence for the sea. 
son in about a week.
. Dr. Burton Kenny, of Wicklow, who 
has Just graduated from OfcGUl, to ex
pected to arrive hero next month-to 
assist Dr. Onrtto in his practice. The 
doctor is out around these tine deys, 
but tiie state of his health will not per
mit his attention to all the demands 
that will be made on him from the out
side sections and the advent of assist
ance will be welcomed by the people 
of the ^parish.

It Is generally understood that upon 
the expiry of bis term of military ser
vice at the front in June, Dr. McIntosh 
will return here and resume hto prac
tice. The doctor’s genial countenance 
would be gladly welcomed, not only for 
hts medical «kill but tor Me worth as 
a man and a citizen who has been a 
Uve wire in the progress of the place.

Mr-_ Hoalley. who recently re 
moved from hero, 1» bonding a fine new 
house at Oration, where hto home now

Miss Helen Alton

LOGGIEVILLE (MARYSVILLE
Loggievtlle, May 1—The death of 

Mr. Francis Martin took place recent
ly at tiie home of Mr. David Murdock. 
East Point The deceased had reach
ed1 the advanced age of eighty years. 
He will be greatly missed by those 
wttlhi whom he associated. The remains 
were taken to Bscuminac for burial. 
Mrs. David Murdock, of this town la a 
niece of the late Mr. Martin.

The et earner “Alexandra” made her 
first trip down river on Thursday of 
last week.

D. W. Anderson of Douglastown vir
ked “Starlight Lodge,” at Its last reg
ular meeting, and presented the so
ciety with a bflàutiful new altar.

Miss Jennie J^oble is visiting rela
tives down rivgr.

The Ladies’ Aid Society was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Loggie, on Thursday evening of last 
wee*.

Dr. McMillan, a Missionary of Corea, 
who is enjoying a temporary leave of 
absence from her work in the foreign 
field, is expected In town this week, 
to give an address at th#* W. M. S. 
Thankoffering meeting on Wednesday 
evening.

Those entertaining in the interest 
of the Red Cross, recently, were: Mrs. 
William Stewart, Mrs. Howard Irving, 
Mrs. Mathews, and Mrs. W. S. Roa- 
borough.

Miss Lottie l oggie, who spent the 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Ix>ggle, returned to Hali
fax, this morning.

Rev. W. R. Rosborough spent a few 
days of last week at Halifax, where he 
attended the closing of the college 
there.

Arnold Wiseman of Stonehaven, who 
ha» for several years been the popu 
lar delivery-man for the A. ft R. Log
gie Co., has recently resigned his po
sition here, and returned to hi» home 
up north. He will be much missed 
throughout the town, as he was always 
ready to lend a helping hand to iny 
who might need his assistance. He 
was closely connected with many o? 
the societies in the town. A loyal 
Orangeman, a valued member of the 
L.O.B.A., an active member of .he 
Young People's Society of Knox 
Church, afrd the efficient secretary of 
the G. M. Grant Bible Class.

Clarence McDonald Is confined to 
the house as the result of injuries 
which he received from a fall. His 
friends are glad to know that his con
dition is daily improving.

Mi*. Alex. Taylor of Lower Napan. 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Will Daley, 
recently.

Marysville, May 2—Three members 
of ”C" Company, 104th Battalion, were 
arrested Sunday afternoon at Marys
ville, for being under the influence of 
liquor, and for abusing a horse. They 
were taken before the magistrate and 
remanded.
attending the military school at St. 
John, spent the week-end here.

Privates Gilbert and John Sher
wood, of the 140th Batt., at St John, 
spent a few days here with relatives.

The Misses Vaughan, of St Martins, 
spent a few days with friends here.

Miss Mary Gibson has 
from New York, where she spent her 
vacation,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dolphin have re
turned from a trip to the New England 
States.

Mr. G. F. Inch and Mr. A. G. McCon
nell left Saturday night for Halifax to 
join the C. A. S. Corps being mobiliz
ed tijere.

Mr. J. R. Montague. C. E.. Is in 
town in connection with the survey of 
the Nashwaak river.

Mrs. Milne Christeson, of Konotra, is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Inch, her husband having enlisted 
and gone overseas.

McElman Bros, have taken over the 
meat market lately conducted by Mr. 
G. F. Inch.

Mr. Thos. Crowley, of Boston, who 
was here attending the funeral of 
Major Thos. Morrison, has returned 
home. Mrs. Crowley will remain for 
some time to arrange matters pertain
ing to the estate.

The names of several citizens are 
mentioned as probable condldates for 
the mayoralty; some of whom are 
Aid. Geo. A. Tapley, ex-Ald. J. W. 
Walker, Mr. Rowley Manzer and Mr. 
Thos. McDowell.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. GREAT SHEMOGUE fort.r
f WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

COAL BRANCHGroat Shemogue, May 2—Sergeant 
Arthur McMorris, of the 145th Batta
lion, who died In Halifax on Tuesday, 
was buried here on Friday with full 
military honors. He was a very prom
ising young man and the sympathy of 
the community goes out to the bereav
ed family.

Our school reopened here after be 
ing closed for two months, on account 
of the teacher being sick.

Private Douglas Fulton, of the 146th 
Battalion, Sackville. spent Sunday 
hero, on account of his mother’s ser
ious llln<

Private Ernest Tingley of the 140th 
Battalion, St. John, visited friends 
here last week.

Mrs. E. J. Grant, of Anderson, visit
ed friends here today.

Mrs. Ellas Edgett left today for De- 
Bert, N. 8., where »he expects to 
spend the summer.

Messrs. Willis and Robert Fulton 
left for Cape Tormentine, where they 
expect to stay for the summer months.

Mrs. John Scott visited Port Elgin 
today.

Captain George McMorris who went 
overseas at the first of the war, has 
returned home on furlough ; his many 
friends are glad to see him back again, 
but lie intends returning again a 
month or tw&

Goal Branch, May 2—Mr. John 
Brown visited Richlbucto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Abe Arseneau spent 
Wednesday in Moncton.

Among those who visited Moncton 
during the holidays were Misses Mar
garet and Daisy Little, Miss Myrtle 
Brown, Mis» Mae Rogers, Messrs. J. 
Mills and Ernest Little and Rankin 
Brown.

Pte. Albert and Edward Little, of the 
145th. Battalion, visited their home 
here during the holidays.

Miss M. E. Sutton was called to 
Bathurst on Friday, owing to the 
death of her sister, Miss Margarette 
Sutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beers, of Monc
ton, spent a few days here the guest 
of Mrs. A. Hudson. *

Mr. Harry Brown returned home af
ter spending the winter In Attleboro, 
Mass. He was accompanied home by 
Mr. Herbert Cassidy, of Lawrence,

Mr. Ren wick Brown went to Camp- 
bellton on Friday.

Mrs. Henry Cassidy visited Moncton 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James spencer and son, 
Gerald, of Campbellton, are visiting 
their former home here.

Mrs. Robert Mills spent Easter in 
Sunny Brae, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Lockhart.

Mrs. Wm. Donelly spent a few days 
of last week with friends here.

Misses Beryl Taylor and Mabel 
Beers, spent Easter with friends here.

Seminary,
M. &T. McGUIRE. CAMPOBELLO

Direct importers and dealers in all 
” the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
a uors; .we also carry in stock from the 
• best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
r Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
■ Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
l* Telephone 678.

SL Anne’s church, Campobello, was 
the scene of a beautiful and solemn 
memorial service, as well as the reg
ular Easter service on Sunday last, 
when a splendid memorial tablet to 
the memory of the late Murray Byron, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Byron was 
unveiled amid the beautiful flowers 
and Easter decorations. The tablet 
was in the shape of a splendid brass 
croe* about thirty lmdhee high, on 
* ' Jçii was Inscribed “In loving mem- 

r of Murray Byron who died July 
I, 1916. Given by the members of 
i Women’s Auxiliary Association, 
the diocese of Fredericton.” The 
mentation to St. Anne’s church by 

Rhe members of the Women's Auxili
ary Association was made by Mr. Jas. 
Alexander, lay-reader of the church, 
and an Intimate friend of the late Mr. 
Byron, In fitting and beautiful lang
uage and was received by the pastor, 
Rev. G. E. Tobin, on behalf of the con
gregation of St. Anne's Church in 
equally fitting and beautiful language.

Mrs. H. A. Jones, who was visiting 
Mrs. Alonzo Jones, returned home 
this week.

Miss Charlotte Scovil, of Hampton, 
Is visiting Mrs. Walton Trites.

Miss Flossie Titus, of St. John, who 
was visiting Miss Sarah 
turned home.

Lieut. G. W. OhapMir^and Mrs. 
Chapman, of Poi^V^lgin, spent the 
week-end the adests of Mrs. W. T. 
Chapman. y

Miss Annie Wilmot was vieitffig 
friends in Penobequis on Monday.

Mr. Bert Carter, a student at Mt. 
Allison Academy, spent the Easter 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Carter.

returned

«ray.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric FrelchJ 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Whit

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO, 
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd. CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

B- ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone Weet IS

k- Monthly—W. W. Hawker, J2; M. 
R. A., Limited, $100.00; W. H. Bar- 
naby $20; T. E. G. Armstrong. $15; 
R. J. Hooper, $10; H. E. Mercer, $2; 
C. E. Swanton, (five months), $10; 
Harmon Sullivan, $5; Capt. A. W. 
Burns, $2; J. H. Burley, $1; Nell J. 
Morrison, $5; W. C. Jordan, $5; “W.” 
$2ô; R. E. Armstrong. $5; Struan 
Robertson, $10; Geo. J. Rath-bum. 
Westfield, $2; H. J. Dick, $5; Geo. D. 
Ellis, $5.

d, WEST ST. JOHN.
GEO. WARING, Manager.

In

re J. FRED WILLIAMSON WHITE'S COVE UPHAMMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work. *
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411.

Whites Cove, May 2—The farmers 
have started business, and quite a 
few have planted potatoes and some 
garden stuff.

Miss Margaret 1-eonard, who has 
been with Mrs. C. W. White during 
the winter, went to St. John yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Durlde Is holding special 
meetings at Mill Cove this week.

Mro. M. W. Cox came up from the 
city on Saturday, and is the guest of 
her brother, C. W. White.

Duncan McAfee is visiting friends 
In St. John.

The May Queen is expected here 
tomorrow, and she can go all the way 

Chipman. as it has been clear over 
itopeek.

Upham, May 2—The Misses Pearle 
and Eva Sherwood left Wednesday for 
Marysville.

The many friends of Mrs. Herbert 
Crawford are glad to learn that she Is 
improving after her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Reid spent Tues
day in St. John.

Misses Gertrude Kilpatrick, and 
Cora Reid, and Mr. Wilfred Fletcher 

respective

Pte. John and Gilbert Sherwood 
have returned to SL John, after 
spending Easter vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sher-

Mlss Cora and Bessie Vaughn, St. 
Martins, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Sherwood, left Wed
nesday for Marysville to visit friends.

Mr. John Godsoe, and children, have 
returned to their home here, after 
spending some time in Hillandale.

Mrs. Wm. Godsoe and Mre. Melvin 
are guests .of Mrs. Stephen Gtldart.

Mr. N. Vaughn has returned to his 
home In SL Martins, after spending a 
few days as guest of friends here.

Mrs. Walter Col pi Its. Salisbury, Is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Connors.

Miss Hedessa Caldwell, Saltsprings, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Connors.

ss
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WATCH REPAIRERS. i

In scrubbing floorsW. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 

** Street. Wdrk guaranteed.

HARVEYir-

have returned to their 
schools.

Harvey, May 1—A very interesting 
conoert was given by members of the 
Sunday School in the Baptist Church 
here, Friday evening. Much credit is 
due Mrs. W. B. Crowell for her ef
forts.

Mrs. Richard Ople was the guest of 
friends In Harvey on Friday.

The Red Cross League will meet on 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. H. W. 
Downte, front 2 to 5 o’clock.

Miss Annie McQarron, of Riverside, 
visited her home on Saturday.

R. C. Barbour was in the village on 
Sunday.

Mr. George Bond’s family left on 
Tuesday’s train for St. John.

The Harvey soldier boys who spent 
be given by Major Stet- j their Easter holidays here returned to 

ham on May 11th in Centenary church j Sussex, Tuesday morning, 
schoolroom. Photographs shown were 
taken personally by Major Stetham 
on the firing line. The lecture is in 
aid of the Blue Cross Fund.

Old Dutch?ity ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Nr
Bt

tt makes the brush 
go a lot easierMr. and Mrs. A. L. Gunter are being 

congratulated on the birth of a eon.
PATENTS.ras

"PATENTS and Trade-mark» 
cured. Featheretonheugh and Ctx, 
mer Building, St. John." l) lightly Pinplts

Severed His Fin.

on.

wggfflSF
tar

Musical Instruments Repaires
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 1 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

’ 8 « SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

218 Lecture to

All diseases and blemishes of the Mia 
•caused by the blood being la aa 

impure condition.
You cannot make a good complexion 

hum the outside; you must get to the 
■ut of the trouble. You must make the 

and rich by taking a mwMchai 
that wfll drive out all the iayuritim 
end poisons from the blood; one that 
drives out everything from the system 
that'b'the cause of these unsightly rida

The best blood cleansing medicine ou 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Mtten; a medicine that has been used 
frith the greatest success for the past 
forty years; a medicine you don’t expert- 
Wet with when you buy it

Mr. Loan D. Cooke. Indian Path. 
"A. writes: *'I am writing you a few 
fee* to tett you what Burdock Blood 
JMrtrs haa done for me. Last winter 

face uns covered with 
different kinds of metfc 

/WreaMd to fail. I was one day to a 
hind's house, and there they advised 

■* B.B.B., so I purchased two 
and before I had them taken I

gwttrsÆ

'^ôZSSBtËLÜSi

Mr. R. P. Robineon, who has been 
employed in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
for the past year intends to resume 
his duties in the bank at Port Elgin,
N B.

sen-
ENGRAVERS.lets-

LF. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotype», 

69 Water Street, St John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

HOPEWELL HILLally

Ladies !
Think well of the grocer 

who handles

lard
Hopewell Hill, May 2—Miss Annie 

R. Peck returned Saturday from a 
pleasant visit with friends in SL 
John and Moncton.

J. C. Stevens left yesterday for Nova 
Scotia, where he will b» in the em
ploy of the Capewell Horse Nail Co., 
of Hartford, Conn. Mr. Stevçna has 
been a resident here for the past ten 
years, and conducted a first class 
smithy and will be much missed. His 
many friends wish him much success 
in his new undertaking.

Watson Reid a former resident of 
Riverside, who has been in Vancouv
er for some years Is visiting his 
friends In the county.

Rev. Richard Ople returned Satur
day from Sackville, where he had been 
for some days on business in connec
tion with his office as president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I, conferences.

Mrs. Clifford Stevens is spending a 
few days in Hillsboro.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Mieeeur. Trents nil 
nerrone disease», weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street PURITY

FLOUR
is.

Mr. R. J. Potto has gone to SL Pam- 
tphile, Que., to look after his log driv
ing operations.

Mr. Daniel Coughlin and tittle daugh
ter spent a few days last week a* SL 
Stephen, hie former home.

Out of four recruits secured by Re
cruiting Officer Cameron, last week, 
only one, Beecher Hovey, <* East 
Brighton, successfully paused the med
ical examination. He waa attached 
to the 14th platoon at Perth, where he 
has a «brother.

114

1 . IDRINK HABIT CURE and al

»Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink-

toe toVtre %Inti. MilI got twoBoat
teed cure In three days. Treatmentoraa
confidential. Terms easy. Addreaa 
Gatlin Institut* 46 Ornera street, tor 

raetlpnrOnulMB.

IN

More Breed and Better Bread
CANADA
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Maritime—Modérât* te frwh > 
eoutlweet end west winds. > 
ram. Showers, but mostly fWr. >

1

NO FOUNDATION IN FACT As the shed season is at hand, and 
in about two weeks will hp at its 

ght, it is w.ell to start now and 
look over your netting and other 

Mending Threads equipment, to have all in readiness
Simmlng Thread. for > *°°d shad ,eM3n
Accessories

Ï
♦ hei♦ been general today In Ontario ♦
♦ end western Quebec; elsewhere * 
> the weather baa been Une. The ♦
♦ temperature has been quite ♦
♦ high In the western end Mart- ♦ 
+ time provinces, while In Ontario ♦
♦ and Quebec It hen been lower ♦
♦ than yesterday.

Salmon Net* 
and Twines 
of all sizes and 
kinds

Oiled Clothing ■El OIE IIHAnother Attempt to Blacken Character of Hon. James A. 
Murray Absolutely Fails — Minister of Agriculture 

Proves His Case by the Official Records.

-Ü6
Ui

You will find in our Netting and 
Fishery Supply Dept, everything 
you need, and your orders will re
ceive prompt, careful attention.

*
♦* ♦ !J4Temperatures,♦

A. W. Bray, of Albert County, Certified that Search of 
Title Showed the Property Purchased from Fullerton 
hy Farm Board to be Free of Encumbrances — Here 
is Mr. Bray s Certificate, the Farm Settlement Board's 
Form and Mr. Murray's Letter, the “Documents” in the 
Case—What Has Ex-Governor McLellan to Say Now >

Min. Max. 4
be SO

♦
48 4 
64 4
«6 > 
80 4 
70 4 
64 4 
60 4 
66 4 
46 4 
46 4 
42 4 
48 4 
60 4 
60 4
68 4
69 4

4- Dawson .. .
4 Victoria .. .
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops ..
4 Calgacy .. .
«4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Regina ..
4 Parry Sound .. •• •• 30
4 Toronto........................42
4 Kingston 
4- Ottawa 
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec

Calks LeadsRopestram80
60 »

60 Market
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kins

StreetI 50
40
87

Military Guard on Long 
Wharf Replaced Today by 
Strong Civilian Guard Ap
pointed by the I.C.R.

63

38 Another attempt ot iBdwird 8. Cuter, organizer for the leaderleas oppo- 
sltton party, to destroy members of the Clarke Government by «throwing 
doubt on the veracity of their statements, hen come to naught. This time 
It Is Hon. J. A. Murray and Mr. James Gilchrist, secretary of the Farm 
Settlement Board, who have brought defeat to Mr. Carter’» dlrtj little 
scheme.

46
34

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED30
3G4- fit. John 

4 Halifax 30 Only one man passed the doctor yes
terday, H. D. Wetmore. of Bloomfield, 
Kings County, who will become a mem
ber of No. 7 Siege Battery.

Among the military men In the city 
yesterday were Lte'ut. De La Grese of 
the French Cavalry Commission. New 
York, Lleut.-Col. Harris of the Cana
dian Army Veterinary Service, and 
Capt. Jago of the Headquarters staff, 
Halifax.

The guard which has been maintain
ed by the military authorities at Long 
Wharf will be released today, the I. C. 
R appointing watchmen of their own 
to look after the duties performed by 
them. It la. Just possible that some 
similar arrangement will be made In 
regard to the West Side guard as the 
officers of the units In training claim 
that the guard duties Interfere with 
the training of the men to a very large 
extent Headquarters have now hang
ing on the walls a very fine map of 
Saint John and vicinity, which shows 
all the roads, hills, lakes, streams, 
marshes, etc. This map is the work 
of Lieut. Bennett of the Guides Corps 
and is complete In every detail.

118th.
The 116th spent the morning yester

day In the usual exercises. In the af
ternoon two of the companies were out 
on a route march. Two men were ad
ded to the strength of the battalion 
yesterday. Today the orderly officer 
will be Lieut. A. C. Gtimour and rou
tine work will be carried on. In the 
morning a firing party of twenty-five 
men, and a bearer party of thlrty-elx 
men, will be detailed; to assist In the 
burials in the new military lot In the 
FernhtU cemetery.

44

Thursday Specials4 4
In the legislature, a couple of weeks ago, 'Mr. Pelletier of Mada-waaka, 

who, with Mr. L. A. Dugal, compose the provincial opposition, asked In effect 
If Hon/A. R. MoClelan, former governor of the province, held a mortgage on 
any farm or other property in Albert county purchased by the Farm 'Settle
ment Board. Hon. Mr. Murray nepWed in effect that there was no euch mort
gage, and there the matter apparently dropped.

The dismissal of John iMorrisey fjpm the Clarke Government brought 
from the ex-Mtoietor of Public Works a long and bitter letter to Premier 
Clarke, in the course of which he made many attack» on members of the 
government end their supporters in the House. One of the most scandalous 
stories contained in that letter had to do with a statement alleged to have 
been made by Hon. J. A. Murray to Hon. Dr. Landry and repeated by Dr. 
Landry to Morrissy. This was to the effect that the hook» of the agricul
tural department were being kept open in order to permit the entry of a re
fund of 810,000 from <B. Frank Smith and hi» aaeoctatee in connection with 
the purchase of potatoes tor the Patriotic gift

Of course Hon. Mr. Murray never made the statement credited to him 
and when Mr. 'Morrissy’s letter containing the allegation wae made public 
the 'Minister of Agriculture promptly denied It through The Standard. Htm* 
Mr. Landry, as will be seen elsewhere, also denies it

Mr. Murray’s denial and open challenge in connection with the affairs 
of his department muet have caused considerable worry to Mr. Morrisay, Mr. 
Carter and their friends, for they at once proceeded to cast doubt on the 
minister’s veracity and revived the matter of the Albert county farm to pro-

At Mbit’s

Broun» tlx Clip TRIMMED MATS .

Latest New York Models, offered, for today’s 
shopper*, at the specially reduced prices:

$3.00 to $5.00 each

BEST BARGAINS TO EARLY BUYERS

Many Arrests.
Nine prisoners were arrested Mon

day and locked up at police headquar
ters; twenty-three were gathered in 
Tuesday, and at last midnight there 
were eighteen^ making a total of forty 
for three days. The majority of these 
were common drunks.

•4
Net Famoue John L.

A 49 year old tramp was gathered 
In yesterday by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs tor begging on Pond 
street. Hie gave his name as Joan 
Sullivan, of Boston, but did not claim 
to be the once famous champion 
fighter of the world.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

Reach Baseball GoodsGoing to St. Louie.
Conductor D. Goodwin, of Truro, N. 

8., accompanied by his wife passed 
through the city last evening en 
route to St. Louie where he will atteai 
the convention of the A. C. A. whlth 
assembles In St. Louis this year. Mr. 
Goodwin was delegated hy the eastern 
division of the C. P. R. as their rep
resentative.

!

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today.

If you want the very best practical baseball goods 
made insist that they have the mark Reach.

The majority of baseball players—professional and 
amateur alike—want Reach goods.

Ft Italy Illustrated Catalogua on Roguoot.
These goods are made in Canada and sold at the 

American price.

vide the ammunition for that attack.
The choice was unfortunate, for Mr. -Murray le in a position to prove 

the Information he did he gave what he believed to he the (that In furnishing
truth, from facts secured from the officials of the Farm Settlement Board.

MR. MURRAY’S LETTER.
When Mr. Pelletier asked ht» question» Hon. Mr. M-urray wrote the tol 

towing letter to Secretary QUAoet of the From Settlement Board asking 
for the information requested:

♦
Stolen Wheel Recovered.

. Yesterday afternoon' a bicycle was 
etolen from the young son of H. Leon
ard, a commercial traveler. The mat
ter was reported to the police and at “And further that there are no 

executione In the office of the sher
iff of the County -of Albert agalnet 
the aald property or agalnet the 
party from whom the Farm Settle
ment Board purchased the same.

“And further that the taxes 
agalnet said farm have been paid 
up to and including this year.

“Dated thl» 11th day of August 
A.D. 1914.

“(Sgd.) A. W. BRAY,
“Solicitor.”

<Cupy-)
Fa- ierlcton, April 11th, 191$. 

Jemes Gilchrist, Esq.,
- Sec'y Perm Settlement Board, 

8t. John, N. B.

______ eleven o’clock last night Officer Ran-
' ' ' “Hue Lgind the wheel in the door of 

Bemes t: Co’e shop. Prince Wm. 
street.

V

Smctoon i StZfiefc 5mYesterday was spent: in routine work 
by the men of- the 140th. A very In
teresting ceremony took place at «he 
noon hour in the sergeants’ mesa. Ser
geant T. ». ficovil, who has recently 
joined the ranks of the benedicts, was 
presented by the O. C* Lleut-Col. 
Beer, on behalf of tha N. C. O.’e of the 
battalion, with a beautiful parlor 

Hon. Mr. Murray or the Farm Settle clock which had the following inecrip- 
ment Board do not transact business tion engraved on it: “Presented to 
in haphacard fashion. Before a pro» Sergeant T. H. Scovil by the sergeants' 
erty Is purchased by the board or sold meBB °f the 140tfh Overseas Battalion, 
by it a form is filled out and supplied May, 1916.” Today the officer of the 
to the Minister of Agriculture, which day will be Lieut. Price, and the usual 
it will be found takes full account of d*y'a work will be done. In the morn-

ing the band will assist at the burials 
In the military lot In Ffernhlll.

♦- Dear Sir:—
I enclose you herewith a Notice 

of Inquiry for Thursday, April 
13th.

Be good enough,to let me have 
the answers to this by return 
mall.

Yours very truly,

Reported By Pol Ice.
Kate Gallagher, MargWet Banville, 

Arthur Banville and John Fltspatrick 
of the Long Wharf, have been report
ed by Police Constable Lucae for tak
ing bundles of barrel-heads from the 
premises of Sayre ft Company. They 
will be notified to appear in the police 
court J. A. MURRAY. 

The Questions and Answers.
‘ And the following is a copy of the 
memorandum of Mr. Murray’s answers 
based on the Information received 
from Mr. Gilchrist:

sgd.
♦

Soldier’s Clothing Found.
A suit case full of soldier’s clothes 

was found on Mltlldge street yester
day afternoon by a boy named Edward 
Parka. In the lot were two tunics, 
one pair of puttees, one pair trousers 
and one1 shirt. The clothing has nu 
doubt been discarded by deserters, 
and one coat and the pair of trousers 

' had been damaged beyond repair by 
being burned.

An Ideal Sleeping Garment is*
all matter» concerning the properties 
to toe bought or sold. That form is as 
follows:

(Copy.)
Notice of Inquiry No. 113 for 

Thursday, April 13th, 191S, %y 
Mr. Pelletier.
Question 1. Has Hon. A. R. Mc

Clellan any mortgage upon any 
farm or property purchased by the 
Farm Settlement Board In Albert TheNewTajunion”Pt». Mule» Seriously III.

Mrs. Robert Friars received word 
yesterday that her brother, Pta. G. 8. 
Mulse was In No. 3 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, seriously ill. He Is suffer
ing from gunshot wound and gas in
fection. He is nineteen years of age, 
and before he enlisted was employed 
on the government steamer Lane- 
down*. .

Farm Settlement Board.
For Information of the minister

r» purchase of farm No.............
Coating ...............

County of 
Location and acreage.
How far from transportation facil

ities. Rail.........  Boat..........
No. of acres—

Highland 
Intervale 
Woodland

Buildings and state of repair. 
House 
Barns.

Daring Robbery.
A most daring robbery la reported 

to have taken place some time Monday 
night ot early Tuesday morning on 
Germain street. The place robbed is a 
tailoring establishment, and when the 
Store was opened Tuesday morning for 
business It was found that a front 
window had. been broken and a quan
tity of cloth stolen.

Pariah of
Co.?

Hon. A. R. McClellan MADE IN ONE PIECE AND A GREAT IMPROVEMENT OVER THE OLD 
STYLE PYJAMAS—ANOTHER LOT HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

Thpse are the Pyjamas you have always wanted. You will experience real night-time comfort 
once you don this one-piece sleeping garment called the “Pajunion;” Juet like pyjamas In appearance, 
only in one piece. No uncomfortable drawstring around the waist. No bunching up of a coat around 
the arma

Every seam Is a frilled seam. The sleeves are patterned and unlike the straight sleeves in the 
ordinary nightwear and! will not hitch up aqd bind under the arms.

This new “Pajunion” garment is made in soft napped material; also fine mercerized cloth. Offer
ed in menfe and boy»’ elzea Inspection invited.

Answer.
has no mortgage or any claim 
whatever upon any farm or prop
erty purchased by the Farm Set
tlement Board In Albert Co.

Question 2. Did he have any at 
the time of purchase?

House Dressea.
Knowing that the price of houss 

dresses would soar In the near future 
F. A. Dykeman ft CO. bought sixty-fi /e 
dozen for their spring and summer 
business. These they have on sale 
now .at the prices that prevailed be
fore the advance. A very large range 
of colors and styles are shown a: 
81.00 each. This quality is now wil
ing In other stores at 81.50. Black 
Sateen house dresses are on sale at 
81.36. Very handsome percale and 
gingham dresses at 11.60, |1.66 and 
81.76. They hiv» a good showing of 
extra large house dresses at $1.00, 
81-36 and fl.75. _______

f
1A newer. Ne, he did net have

Held HI* Clothing, 
least night a police constable was 

summoned to a Sewell street boarding 
house. The mistress complained! that 
one of her boarders was in arrears in 

■his board, and wishing to leave the 
house, he created a disturbance when 
prevented from taking his clothing. 
The boarder finally 
next Saturday, pay 
and then receive Ills clothes, and by 
this arrangement being made quiet
ness reigned in the house.

any at the time of purchase. 
Question 3. If eo hew was the Insurance carried on house. 

Other buildings.
Purchaser under Agreement.

Nationality ..
.Answer. Answered by No. 1 and

2.
Can Prove Them True.

Name
Former residence and oeciipa- MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

tienThese are the answers which the 
Telegraph and Times claim to be in
correct, but theif absolute truth can 
now be established.

Mr. Pelletier’* questions did not 
specify any farm or property as being 
under mortgage, but the secretary of 
the Farm Settlement Board secured his 
information from the Agreements of 
Sale for Albert county farm. As soon 
as the statement appeared in the 
Times and Telegraph to the effect that 
ex-Governor McClellan held a mortgage 
on the Fullerton farm, and that was 
the farm to which Mr. Pelletier re
ferred when he asked his questions, 
the secretary of the Farm Settlement 
[Board took the matter up with A. W. 
Bray of Albert county, the solicitor, 
who searched the title of that prop-

Ha» he stated In writing that he 
has examined the farm, made In
dependent Inquiries with reference 
to It, and la satisfied that he la 
getting good value?.................

Haa he made hie initial pay
ment and signed the Board’s 
Agreement? .................

Amount of initial payment.... 
Valuation.

Have you the value tor’s report 
in writing?

Name of Valuator.........

* by him .................
Title.

Have you a solicitor’s abstract 
and certificate of title deer of all 
encumbrances? ........

Solicitor’s name and address....
Have you the deed of the farm 

property executed and approved 
by the solicitor? .................

This application hot come before 
the Farm Settlement Board at a 
regular convened meeting and has 
been unanimously approved by the 
members of the Board.

And further, the minutes of the

|,V to call onPSreed 
the amount due

Some New. Corduroys and Silks£

!!? -Cartridges Exploded.
No little complaint has been made of 

disorderly conduct of a number of 
boys in Lower Cove, principally about 
Britain and Broad streets. A few 
nights ago the crowd failed to heed the 
wanting ot a police officer, and shortly 
after, one lad who could not run as 
fast as his companion*, was captured. 
Last evening about 7.30 o’clock the 
thoughtless action of one of the crowd 
startled the residents on Britain street 
and might have been the cause of a 
serious accident. The youngsters hav
ing procured two army rifle cartridge®, 
placed therm on the street railway 
tracks, and when the car wheels pass
ed over, there were two loud explo
rions. The shattered sheila were 
found on the track, but it could not 
toe learned where the steel bullets 
found a lodging place. There waa 
quite a number of gribple on the street 
at the time and it Is fortunate that no 
person waa injured.

I. C. R. Train Change.
Until further notice suburban train 

No. 334 will leave St. John at 4.16, 
Atlantic time.

for Spring Garments1
the

iIVORY CORDUROYS, for Outing Skirts and Sport Coats. 27 Inches wide. Yard 90c. 30 inches wide. 
Yard 85c* 95c.

PURE WHITE CORDUROYS, 22 Inches wide. Yard 
COLORED CORDUROYS, for Coats, Costumes, etc. Special quality, 27 Inches wide, in light brown and 

black. Yard 75c. In bronze, navy. Yard 90c. Ini Nile, wistaria, amber, 30 inches wide. Yard

- ■ Victoria “Wet Wash" Launder 1* 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

I $1.15price as recommended

390.
.85c.

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS, Chiffon finish, a.leader this season for the making of Coate, Costume., Sep
arate Skirts, Blouses ; 36 to 40 Inches wide. Yard ................................................ $1.15, $1.$0l $1.80through the Farm Settlement Board. 

The' pettiness of his attempt will be 
realised when it Is known that the 
-whole sum Involved In the purchase 04 
the farm did not exceed $200. The In* 
formation «Ivon hy -Mr. Murray waa 
gleaned to the ordinary way; there 
waa no attempt or derive on the part 
of that gentlemen to evade or to fal
sify. Hie statements were founded on 
Information supplied to him by tile 
Board, while they, In torn, relied on 
the word and certiorate of a reputable 
barrister In Albert county.

The whole attar* le simply another 
opposition falsehood and how Hon. A. 
H. McClelan came to lend himself to It 
has yet to be explained. The Standard 
le assured that additional Information 

Mr. Carter waa particularly unfoi. wOl ho. forthcoming to a few days that 
"tunate In his attempt» to assail the may shed an later rating and not en- 
veracity at the Ntototer of Agriculture favorable light on the affetr.

BLACK PONGEE, for Coats. Costumes, Blouses, 34 Inches wide. Yard 
BLACK PAILLETTE SILKS, 36 Inches wide.

Yard 98c.

$1.1»
"Our Special," and the best v^ue offered at this price.

erty.
Mr. Bray’s Certificate.

Hon. Mr. 'Murray, who arrived to the 
city yesterday, instructed Mr. Gilchrist 
to take this action, hut found that his 
Instructions hod been anticipated. Mr. 
Bray’s
but to the meantime dir. Morrisay, Mr. 
Carter and their friend» may find in
terest to the following copy of Mr. 
Bray’s declaration and certificate aa 
taken from the Agreement of Bale of 
ti e property to «mention :

“I, the undersigned Solicitor, cer
tify that the Title to the Property 
referred te In this hereto annexed 
agreement of sale and pure has# 
la a good Title In Fee Simple and 
dear of all Incumbrance.

g NATURAL WHITE HABUTAI SILKS, tor Summer Dresses, Blouses, etc., washing and wearing quail-
.. 60c., 80c., 95c* $1.16, $1.25ties guaranteed. Width 36 Inches. Yard

i 65c* 75c* 95c* $1.10
GEORGETTE CREPE in pink, light Copenhagen, Ivory, brown, maize/ navy, bluet, flesh, black, 46 

inches wide. Yard
CREPE DE CHINE la still In great demand (or blouse waists, dresses, etc., and we are still offering *t 

at the old price. In pink, shrimp, eky, mid. grey, flesh, ivory, Copenhagen, navy brick; 39 inches 
wide. Yard

BLACK HABUTAI BILK. Yarder has not been receivedI
$1.4$

arid meeting have been duly re-I corded In the book kept by me for 
that purpose.
Deted this day of A.D. 191 
Secretary Farm Settlement Board.

I $1-60Et- War Affecting Business.
Were we to buy our stock today It 

would cost from 10 to 20 per cent, 
more than it stands us. You will be 
given the benefit of this on any pur 
chases. Sterling Silver will cost 
amici) more In the future. Buy now.

, Allan Gundry, 79 King.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Whole Transaction Involves but $200,

a rI■ a ( &. . *

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

1®

mi
it


